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Charles P. Mattocks,

and Counseller

Civil Engineers

CANAL, BANK BI/1L.DINU,
Verttmmd.
N*. Htt Middle Wtreel

febHdtl_

Aug.

l.aw,

SO} Middle SI, (Carnal

dealer in English and American Fancy Goods,
NO, 14.T CONGRESS,

BgT'Physicians Prescriptions carefully compoundJuly t3. dtl

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

18-dtf

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

PAIYTEK.

FRESCO

Oflce at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
:*0:i CengreM Nt,I*ertla«id, Me,
One door above Brown.
jal2dtf

IF.

Saving. Bonk Building, Exchange Si,
I
Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury, f
PORTLAND.

_

FREEMAN A

P.

CO.,

(Ipllolsterers
and Manulaclurers ol

Juue 27-dtf

T. BROWN & co..
Commission Merchants,
No. WO 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wu lard T. Brown, I
Portland
iortland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r>ferto Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
w.

General

Fobes

ft

rUMITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M iNE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Joseph Howard, jyfltt

g^P^Partirnlar attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—Da\ id Koazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. R.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

March 18

hEUiTISTS,

dCm

A.N.NOVliS & SON,

ITS II1IDDI.K STREET.
NO
S. C. Febnald.
C. N. FEICCE.
February 21. dtf__

Manutacturcrt) and dealers

& Co.,

Can be found in their

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

58 A 60 Middle Street.
Perl laud, Maine.
augSl-dtf

50

Free

18

Arcade

XOUXLANIi,

if:SSSSS})

tlfOasb paid for Slapping

MS,

'POBTLAHD,

7i7s.

noV»’65dll

K. CHAPMAN.
~

IF. F. PHILLIPS <2 CO.,

Wholesale

Drnggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.
oet ll-dtt

j

_

JOHN

IF.

DANA,

at

No. 3 Treuiont Row, Rooni No 4,
Opp. hood of Hanover street, BOSTON.
dPT All business entrusted to.tbis olfice will be
to aftd strictly confidential.
attended
promptly
July 8 d3ra

Law,

_

Dec 6—dti

PLABT £>Jbt& RSj
I'LAIN AMD

ODMAMIfMl'AJ.

Looking Glasses. Mattresses,
Spring Beds,
Feb5dtf

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptj attended to. Orders irom out ol town solicited.
May -ft--dtl
O.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAS

OF

dtl

W.

WM. W. WHIPPLE & co.,

Druggists,

21 MARKET SQUARE,
PORTLAND,

ME.

O

J. Y. HODSDON,
O
Hoop Skirt Manniiicturer,
nr

Lit r

a

And
kinds
TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
HTHniul-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
|£F~Hoop Skirts made to order, .jffl
N«. tf Clapp’* JUIock, CONGRESS STREET,

dtl

ME

PORTLAND,

T I W

T

DE

IT'D
April 3

FORE STREET.

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street,
Near
HOLDEN.

B.

the*Court House.

BepStfn

PEABODY.

H. C.

F. W. GUPTILL,

Attorney

and Oounselior at
-AND

June 8.

Law,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenivood

Proprietors

BflDUHVILIiK,
Yellow

J. A. FEND EE SON 9

lias

Perry,

OF

Goods !

34 4k 36 !?Iid«ll«8t,over Woodman,True A’ Co’s,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Apr 9-dlf

JOBBERS OB

^

new

and spacious store

60 Middle St.,
^ Slt* oc'Dpte<i
•>» them previous to the
fire
great
Portland, March 16. tf

KlIV(i,
street,

PORTLAND, ME.

june 12dti

JOHN E. r>OW, Jr.,

Attorney

at

Law,

Bankruptcy,
COURT,

New Y.rk Citr.
HrOommiaeioB.r far Main, and MaeuehuMtM

Jan. 28 dtf

...

18th.

commences

Thor-

For C ireular p? ease address
II. A. RANDALL, Principal.
]v23d8w

Oread College Institute
For Young- Ladies,

who

A<*(», 222

now

terms

&rc.

lying

tons
ai

Portland

used,

means

of persons ot ordinary circumst

White

Brilliants,

SEEl
25

Fine
Fine
30cts.

Marseilles, Cheap I

A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
UAMAsK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Printed and RmboRwed Wool Table-

White

and

t

Colored

Marseilles

QUILTS!
Quilts!

large stock of Silver Plated Waic,ot the
quality,Britannia Tea and Codec Pots)
of Hue La buck Towels very cheap;
Cloths for Men’s aud Boy’s Wear!

Shirting Flannols, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac. Ac.

July

LATE

S.

F.

of

justice

to

consumers,

AN

Whioh

It is

IMPROV1SMISNT
Will fiad a Blessing !

Has furchased the right to manufacture and sell
in

the State.

Eancanter Ifni I and examine them
August 2. dtf
at

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take
Pleasure Partie
to the Iblauds, amt tor
deep sea fishing

or to charter by the uay, wBek 0I
i'0r turlher particulars in,|ulre ot No
19 Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence House on India st.
B. J. WILLARD.
jylleodtf

momf,

Cider and Wine Mills!

subscriber* having made a rangements with
the Peekskiil Plow Works are now prepared to
sell their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at Wholesale and Retail, at manufa- toms prices.
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
au8d&wi;m
Portland, Aug 7, 1867.

THE

new

No. 87 Middle Street,

FURNISHING GOODS!
-ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassimercs and Vestingsf
Which they will
Make to Order as Cheap as the
cheapest 2
jy* Tliov havo secured the services ol Mr. ARTHUR NOBLE, who wiil continue to superintend
tbe business

as

heretofore.
RANDALL &

July 1st, 18ll7.-dtf

Notice to Land Holders.
Builder. Is prepared to take
\t O’DU ROCHEK,
urJSS,1?* lor building, cither by JOB or by
furnish First Class workmtr
.A
San.
and material nr all
T\AV

description.
Besidcnce AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, PorHand.
17th, 1866

well

as

notice

some

as

CO.,

87 Middle st.

SACKS best California Flour.
Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis
Flour from new \Vhcat, in store and constantly arriving.
300 Bbls. Extras and double Exira Springs, Just
received.
73,000 Bush, choice No. 1 Mixed and Yellow
Corn, in store ami in transit.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE.
No. 1 Galt Block.
N. B. Way station orders filled at short notice.
d&w3w
20.
Aug.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS t

and by B ANKS aud BA NKERS

generally through-

the United States, of whom mat s and descriptive
pamphlets may bo obtained, They will also bo sent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20Nassau st.,
New York, on application. Subscribers will select
their own ngcutsin whom they have confidence,who
alone will be responsible to them for the safe delivery ot the bonds.
out

JT. CISCO, Treasurer,
NR«r YORK.

W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents tor the sale ot
the above bonds in this city.
June3d&w3m

Pianos anti Melodeons
CHENEY;

J. D.
06

Exchange Street,
DEALER

IN

Pianos, Organs, fflclsdrsni

aud

iHuaicol

merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
Hum Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and

Bows, Aceordeoas, Violin
Guitar Hirings.

and

his obi friends and customers he thinks It reed1 less to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strangers in search ot musical instruments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete

satisfact on.
Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
Hjr*The repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruments
personally attended
promptly and
Same store wiib A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
to.
Goods.

90 ExchanflfP Street,
PORTLAND. HE.
May 23. 3m

these

be

facts.

The Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the celebraPiuuoH, uiade by fiteinway U. Nona, who

ted

were

awarded the

First Premium over all
At the

PARIS

■i Congress

Competitors

great

EXPOSITION.

consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest
ices.
And

St,
Portia utl

Old Pianos taken in exolianse for New.

Maine.

Pianos to Bent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

FOLLETTE,

B.

Ware loom 337

HOOP SKIRTS A HD CORSETS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
MF“ Corner of Congress St. anil Tolmau Place.
Feb 7,
1807.—illy__

OILS,
Medicines, Dye-

Drugs,
HtnflN, Window' Glass.
AGENTS

Forest

Iliper

“A

Peel—TnThStly_
U O R IN G’S
Iron

Co.)

CARD.

undersigned having
THE
Hall, will

REMOVED from Ware’s

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STOKE

No. 3 Free St.
Ami

<1; Warren Lead Co.’s

of the Arm of C. Edwards &

(Formerly
augfidtf

FOB

CRAFTS A WILLIAMS,
Nos. Sand6 Commercial Wliarf, Boston.

Couffresa Street.

W1H. «. TWOBBLY.

PAINTS ASD

wen Id

Block,

invite the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring
Trade

&

to their

Dry

Goods

Large and well Assorted New Stock
OF

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

Waterstop

Tailors*

Trimmings,

—AND—

THEDNHOLDN
1865.

Fatcuteil
g—a

Began

ma

■

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Purohased the j»ast week for Cash, which will br
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

OHADBOURN & KENDALL
January 15, 1867.

LOSING & CROSBY,
object ot tbia Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow fteiu entering bouses Horn beneath
doors and windows, it has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted noi to Inil.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
Flench windows, for by lids invention all the disagreeable teat are- of that style ot window arc obviated, and there can lie no reason now why it cannot be
brought Into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for a'l that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
J1JIES A. i OKS,
Middle, near Ham] shire street, promptly attended

5^__jy'O-dani

Taunton

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,
Clapp'. Blech, C.axren Street,
PORTLAND, Me.
relutdtf_
For Sale,

Dr»

Nails,

& pikes

UntlAlF

and

Bolts,

kok bale by
HON <V

lOKCV, Agent.,
1!5

SELLING
A. D.

Commercial st.
may'.-Mtl

OUT.

"reeves

Will Bell for cash his entire
stock, consisting of
Vreaek, English, German and American

Broadcloths, Cassirncres, Vestings,
and make them up in the

Latist and Most

Approved Styles,

as cheap as ready made
clothin; can be bought in thie
SV’J!*..
«.t0 ma^e some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at Nn. 30 Free
Silrcel.and

see

his prices.
,,

April

„„

23.

...

dtl

A. IS. KEKVES, Tailor.

Board.
FEW
wives,

A

pleasant

single gentlemen,

can
rooms

augl5-dlw*

announce

to

Tin

to

the citizens of

they are ieady to
Slating or Tinning ou the

shortest notice.

and

that

Slates,

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
|y Orders from out of town attended with
_

promptness.

Office Ns. lO'J Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mnssey.
May 6—dtf
_

JORDAN & RANDALL

Co.

Copper Sheathing.

...

n

respectfully
Portland und vicinity,
WOULD
all orders for
attend

HAYING BEHOVED TO THE

Portland, May 22, ISB7.

K.

stock and fixtures ot a grocery and provision store, in a good location, now doing a go »d
For further particulars inquire at this
business.
office.
»ug7dtf

Copper

Yellow Metal and

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ol

Administered every
AND FRIDAY
TUESDAY

Slaters and Tinners.

Tbo

Teeth.

THE

Nine Fer Cent. Interest.

The daily subscriptions are already large, and
they will continue to be received in New York by
the
Continental National Bank, No 7 Nassau St.,

safety

should

Therefore, we again
call
and
would
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard of our Oil, tho
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wo would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Au^ lth> 18C7.
augUUly.
taken of

Flour and Com,

A safe and

gold,

store

—BY—

August

that

CO.,

-AND—

Every Family
tin in

ourselves,

to

IIANUALL,

Have taken the

on

Naptha itself—
regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter

ABM ‘AAON

Ac

At the current rate of premium

10th.

they pay
Over

many of which are little better than
and the exis enee of false reports in

11-dtf

beyond tbe

wees.

large quantity of interior and
market, at a cheap prico—

HOSIERI' A ND GLOVES,

Heady-Made Clothing

been

a

oils in the

L.

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!
before has anything of this description
\TEVER known
but what was
or
lx

Oil,

Exclusively*

SELLING OFF AT

32

3 COCKS.

rpO

Comp’y,

GREAT BARGAINS! Ladies’ k Children’s Underflannels,

Merchants

INVALIDS.

CO.,
Agents for Maine.

Kerosene

The prevalence of

New Goods l

new ineas-

apply to

TKFE &

Would inform the public that they oontinue to
Manufacture

ASsasBEsszBazsB*

CHUBCHILB, BROWNS & MANSON.

collars should, be-

Kerosene Oil

CO’S

LARGE LOT OF

AND

property as the very best security in the world,
sell their Governments to rc-invesl in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific ItaFroad bonds are offered tor tlw present at 90 cents on tbe dollar and accrued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S.

COLLAR,

^

&

RAN DALE

tl

FOR

wears

gentlemen and their
be accommodated with board and
at 18 Brown St.
or

OF

Store No. 145

Middle

(Evaai Black,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to

St.,

examine

■tock of

Tailors'

their

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market.
XR— By personal attention
or

to buaineas we hope to
public pal ronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18.1887. dtl

merit

a

snare

Manufacturing Jeweler.
manufacturer of everv descrlpestablished himself at
fa now
to make anyersona lurnishing their own gold
thing in the line.
can have their jewels made to order.
Diamonds and
Pearls reset. Hair i,raided and mounted in the latest styles. Jowelry, fans, canes, pipes, Ac., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for sale.
G. REEVES.
No. 336 Congress Street.
june24dtf

of Jewelry, having
GBEBVBr,
Congress Street,
prepared
tion

335

Notice.
clearing ihe ruins or digging cellars wil
a good place to deposit tbeir rubbish on

find
PERSONS

Franklin Wliarf.
MptlO dtt

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

erners

BRUNSWICK.

t4r~rieo*imi, Monday, Septembers,
VRAMFMN

1807.

county

AND

Fifth Senatorial Distriot Oonveution.
Union voters of Franlclin County are requested
to send Delegates to a Convention to be held lu F*rmington, at the Court House, on Saturday, August
31 -t, 1*67, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of nominating Candidates ior Senator, Clerk of
Courts, Register of Probate, Register of Deeds,
County Commissioner, County Treasurer.
Every Town ami Plautatbm is entitled to two Dele ab'S tor its organization, and one Delegate for every
25 votes east lor Gov. Chambeilain in I860, and for
every majority fraction of 25 an Additional delegate.
The sever.il Towns and Plantations are entitled to
delegates as follows: Avon 5. Carthage 4 OliestervNle
9, Farmington 19, F eem n 4. Industry 6, day 9,
IvinglWId 4. Madrid 4, New Sharon 13, New Vlncard 5, Phillij.-* 10, Kan-elev 4, Sa’em 4, Strong 6,
Temple C, Weld ft, Wilton 1$, Eustis PI. 2. Letter B
PI. 3, PerldnsPl. 2, Raugely PI. 2, No ii 2, Dallas PI.
2, sandy River pi 3, Washington P1.2, Copeiln PL 2,
I.and Plantation 2, Green Vale PL 2.
F. C PERKINS,
T»

The materials

and who

THE EOllTLANJy

-AT-

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be
found a goodussoruneut of

GPAPHIST, Family
Middle

43 W.ll Street,

MB

Button Hole.

junelld3m

dangerous

Your Attention is Galled to

PHOTO

JAONCEY

be

SALET

BARK ST. J

uremeut,
Wharf.
r\»r

88

And Solicitor in

can

WATERHOtjSB.

J. I£.

goods dea:ers.
Tho Trade supplied by
WOODMAN,

verv best
a large lot

FIXTURES

dettf

With Olotbafcthe button hole, ^hich malfesa paper
oollar tlic same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives ihe same beauty and
appeararice of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shakeppear Linen Finished: all wiilicloili button hole, for
sale by all tho first ola?* clothing and furnishing

on

A

of

mchldtfPOKTLANO,

erected for them

Counsellor and

good assortment

JOHN UINHJIAIV, Union Hired,

Call

WOOLENS,

Portland,

Physical
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appolnte i Gymnasium is connected with the
School.

Lancaster uud Ncoich

Charles B. Whiitemore

HOODS,
and

Have this day removed to the

a

all kinds, and will cell Hu m as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

_

DBER1NG, MILtilKEN & CO.,

1

each way.

Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall 3t.,
J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,

anil Furs.

Freni Albert Ceal

from

aro^daily running

the remaining 92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it ia under contract to be done in September.
4tb. The net earnings of the sections already finish
edare several times greater than the gold interest
upun the First Mortgage Bonds upon such section?,
and if not another mile of the oad were built, the
pare already completed would not only pay interest
an
expenses, hut be profitable to the Company.
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide
propei ty.
6th. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a
sum equal to what is granted by the U. S. Government, and ibr which it takes a second lien as its se
curity. This amount upon the first 517 miles west
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
7th. The fact that the U. S. Government considers a second lien upon the road a good Investment,
and that some oi tbe shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
any better securities than Governments, there are
parties wbo consider a first mortgage upon such

UOYItRXOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

farm-

John

Exchange Street,

12

NEW

Established in 1857.

STEVENS

Patenta,

paper
fore purchasng, examine the
EVERY

Sept.
WINTER
ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, MenCulture.
and
TERM

Law,

Waterhouse,

Cloth at the

School,

double

ot

n021dt

HATS, CAPS,
FURS,
-AND-

13r

the K. & P. It. It.

at

MAINE.

TOPSHAM,
Miles from Bath, 25. miles

Colored JF reach

FIXTURES!

GAS

CLIFFORD,

fl.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.dtf

BOYS,

BROWN sm-ETING, 12* els;
Fruit, HEAVY
width,
Whjte Brilliants,
cts;
inches wide

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SpiFancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Con foot ion ery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fiuit Baskets, &c.
No. 0 Exchange .direct, Portland.
May 24-oodAwtt

May Z8.

AND JOBBERS

F.

and Domestic

EOB

MANUPAC1 VREltS

M.

Family

a TTi

V

O

Solicitor of

one

FOB

building west from Omaha, Nebraska, nud

PAPE K COLLA RS !

ACADEMY,

no

ces,

No.ao.iixcliaiij’e Street,
&

REM

THE

CALL

Fancy Groceries,

STOCK BROKER.

Gray, Lufkin

Notary Public & Co.uuii»»iou«r of Deed*,
Has removed to Clit, p't New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dt(
Jan IS.
(Over Sawyer s Fruit Store.)

An.

Investment l

ing, with its western connections, au uubrokeu lino
acrUhs the continent attracts attention to the value
oftbe First Mortgage Bonds which the Compau) now
offer to the public. 1 he first question asked by prudent investors is, A re these bonds secure?*’ Neat,
•‘Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in
brief:
1st. Tile early completion of the whole great line to
the Pacific is as certain as any tuture business event
Tbe Government grant of over twenty millcan be.
ion acres of land and fitly million dollars in its owu
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the
work is already done, and the track continues to be
laid at the rate ol two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon what promises to be one of the most prolitablo
lines of railroad in the country. For many years it
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can maintain remunerative rates.
3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
equipped with depot?, locomotives, cars.«&c.,and two
trains

Bicijaiohs, Va., Aug., id, 18U7.
Before the

The rapl'i prosren. of tho Union Pacific Railroad,

JOHN

North llarpstvcll, Nlnine.
FALL TEEM of t his Institution will commence TUESDAY, Sept. 3,1807, under the in
Miss
struct ion of J. L. G COD WIN, Principal.
MEDAF. MILLETT, Assistant, and Teacher ot
Musi#. Board edn foe obtained for $3.08 per week,
inclining luc, lights and washing.
For further particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
cr THOMAS PENNELL, North HarpswelLMe.
au2eod3w
Harps well, Aug. 1, 1867.

Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign

CVI)ONNELiL,

F. S. tlAHHiS.

particulars tend for Catalogue.
J IL HANSON, Principal.

FOR

ap27dtf

Portland, Deo. 3d I860.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Taps, and Furs, have removed to their New

aug9-eod&w3w

Franklin

and

Counsellor at Law,

Store,

an

[FBOJI A HraCIAL COKKESCONDENT.)

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

Bonds

Mortgage

a

JAME8

Tuesday,Sept.

-*■

HARPS WELL

his old customers
order*.

R E MO V A Ij

Hats, Caps

.Classical

A

_

see
uew

JOBBERS OF

Institute.
flic second day of SepFall Term will begin
*

N

Exchange St.,

No. 69

Where lie will be happy to

Seminary

JOHN CL WIGHT, A. ML, Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments
will be secured.
Text Books furnUhed by the principal at
Portland prices.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, July 1,1867. iy4eod&wt sep3

tember.
TUE
For limber

commodious

aud

uew

Store,

Jat8

300 Congress Street,

H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
B3F“Et.lier administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy2?codtt

GAS

MB

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Bridgtou Academy.

Waterville

Stock of

Has Removed to

J. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
augl0eod3w
Lewiston, Aug §,1807.

Office No. 13 I-!) Fnc Slrecl,

11. M. PAY SON,

PORTLAND

Has Removed bis

Harris A

commenco on

.

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

Nichols Latin School.

DENTIST,

Second House fromH.

Jy8d2m

St.

TODD,

W. F.

July 17-eodGw

J6ra

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

STREET.

CO\GRES8

And

JUST OPENED AT

eo

SURGEON,

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,

W.

NO. It 1'roble Ml., Parllnnd, He.

May 18.

8. c.

Pine Timber and 81iip

E. S. HATCH, M. I>.,

PHYSICIAN &

eounseUor

300 Congress si.

Mill,

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & J>avis,
Portland.
luai^Gdtl

DRY

washing, fyc., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render it easy tor Students at a long distance from home to board themselves, if they w ish.
Application snould be made in persou or by letter
to the Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A, Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.

Shades,

JOHN KINSMAN

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Straw

ed to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or fra longer period.
French and German Classes will be formed each
term.
There will be a Tiano in the Music Room of the
Institution for the use of those taking lessons in *Lat
branch.
Ample provision for board has been made lor a
large number of students.

ts overs

d3m.

in

Higher English,
Languages,

1867.

sympathizers and Southern
representatives
elected in defiance of
existing laws, an indefinite delay In
accomplishing the work ol
reconstruction will be the
only evil effected
by the new war upon patriotism and loyalty
which has begun at the White House.
Nates la Virgiuia.

lor

REMOVAL.

Portland, April 25, 1807.

The Classical Dcpari men! affords Students wishing to fit for College cveiy facility for a thorough
course in those studien.
A Teachers’ Class will bo ormed especially adapt-

—

Solicitor in BantcrnjHcy,
No. 80 Main Street,
Saco, Me.

144 l-‘i Lxchauge St*

IV®.
9-dti

July

to receive

5.00
G.00

House Furnishing' Goods,

dtl'

Attorneys

$4.00

Tuition—Common English,

ONE

IN

Window

Hanging*,

Paper

.

LAW,

JABEZC. WOODMAN,

FUBNITFBE GREATBARWM
Crockery, Rlma-Ware, Carpetinga,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

A.

ALER

jnlyddtf

ent Post Office.

Teacher of Music.

Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and
will
lie secured.
experience

of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Send tbr CataSeminaries iu New England.
logue. Fall term begins Sept. 5tft.
REV. H. It.' GREENE, A, M. Principal.
July 2u d2m

NEW AND SEdOND HAND

J. J. MAYBURY,
AT

DENISON,

MISS H. E.

WUKCESTEIt, MASS.

WILLIAM LO WELL,

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
B3F*Les3oii8 given in Painting and Drawing.
February t—«Lf

ATTORNEY

jyl8eodCm

Ross & Sturdivant.

A.
NERRILl.,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 141} Exchange Street, opposite pres-

From 25 Free street, to the

tal

—AND—

J. B. HUDSON, OR.,

R

lUHiDl'N.

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

is

french ind American Corsets,
Fancy tioods
AND LACKS, HOSIEUV, OLOVJSS,
all
of

W.

Extension anil Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of p.11 kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Ohestntlt ; Sfores fitted out, and Jcbbin# attended to.
Cor. ofPark A L'onnnereial§t», Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. I*. Coyle and

English,

tel) 13

Evince,

Opposite
City Hall,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Fred A. Prince
C. Kimball, D. J» S.
oclOeodif

CHESTNNT

U

Wholesale
April 13. tt

Kimball &

OI<l

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

PORTLAND.

DontistM.
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Ooci^ress Street,

REMOVED TO

August 30, I860.

<JDc.

Clapp's Rlock, Keaocbec Street,
(Opjiosite Foot of Chestnut.)

POKTLAXD, MB.

«.

DEALERS IN

FURNITURE l

BTIJOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oik Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

A

AND

MANUFACTURER.

BOSS A BEEN I,

COT

WALTER COREY &

168 CONGRESS STREET.

and

AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.

Fall Terra will

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

No. 30 Exchange St.

Wednesday, September 4tli, 1807,

THD
3d, aud continue eleven weelca.

hitnt & co’s

Surgeon,

July 9-dtf

com-

Fall Term ot 13 weeks commences Thurs-

MAINE.
miilatl

and

Physician

337

TIIE
day, Aug 29,18G7.

_

Conn&eiior and Attorney

HKNBV P. HEBBIU,, 91. O.,

|^*Residcncc 4? Franklin

--,

Caps,

Ears.

WEBB,

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

!

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A B.f PriaoipaL

Middle Street.

Street^

1

F. DAVIS,

DEB LOIS &

As

now

ltEMOVAL.

R E M OVA. L

NORWAY, MAINE.
FALL TERM ol this Institution will
rpHE
1
nee on

HANUEACTCREB AND DEALEft IN

Woolens, Furs,
1.36

Belting, as cheat*, and
equal toanvinNcw England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor safe. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Books, Cupper Bivets and Burs.
Jy 19dU*

—2T—

AND

SUSSKIIAUT,

Hats anil

Seminary.

Academy

UTorway

ME.

■.UIMIKTGB,

Importers and Jobbers of

Ladies’

Their First
a

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

ri'HE Misses Syuionds announce the opening of
I their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth Street, on
Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot the change in
place there will be some change in the general arangement of the school and in the tui ion. A very
few boarding pupils will be received.
For further particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforih Street, after September 1st.
August 6. eodtillseplU

Thu-aday Morning, August 22,

RAILROAD CO.

tull assortment of Leather

ENTRANCE TREE ST.

PARTICULAR

Young

92 MIDDLE STREET,

WO.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befctind

No. 61 Exchange St.
July 8-dtf

attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private
instruction.
An evening class w ill be formed for the benefit of
thoso w ishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
Sic., &c.
For terms an.l reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Htmover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&eod2w

DAILY PRESS.

UNION PACIFIC

Have removed to

Fall Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.

Terms Might Dollars per annum,In advance.

Has removed to

forty

Portland, Me.

1867.

PORTLAND.

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

Portland Academy.

__

G. A.

in

Principal.

aujl9dlw&w4w

IVlainc State

PORTLAND,

junu 17d3m

Caretal attention
marlSdfiru

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,

Dry

J

—

Colleges, constituting the International BusiCollege Association.”
For flirt her information, please c 11 at the College,
or send for College paper, samples oi money ana
specimens of penmanship. Address
L. A. GRAY,

1

D. FESSPNDKN,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN.

Slates !

and

n

Exchange s»t.,

JAMES

Goods

aug!7dtf

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Importers anil Dealers in
AMERICAN
WELSH
AND

aud slating nails.
paid to shipping.

former

J. 1>. & F. t’ESSIlilDEIi,

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

colors

their

and receive orders as usual.

susiomers

BOOK-KEEPING,

£4^* Board, includim everything, wood, lights,

KEW UliiLBliKG OIK I.IHUS »T.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

Roofing

in

& Furnaces,

Stoves, Hanges

Arithmetic, Commercial Law,

MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.

NEW YOKK.

VERRILL)
Attorney* & Counsellors at Law,
No. 17 Exchnnge si., Porllnnd, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.

DBS. PEIRCE & FEltNALD,

Deering. Millikeu

}

THIS

EDWIN F.

R. D. A G. W.

Nathan Cleaves.

u

1

institution otters to voung men and ladies
facilities for obtaining a thorough business education.
Scholarship for mil course in

PENMANSHIP,
comprising both theory and practice, good

BBE

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.)

tlio best

me

131 Broad street;,
Samuel Kkeeman,
E. I). Appleton.

Streets-

Congress

-and

II. M

continue eleven weeks.

Merchants !

Commission

Porilnod.
C. L. Qihnby.

Attorneys

PBEEMAN & CO.,

8.

Spring-Do ts, Mattresses, Fow Cushions,
No. I Dlopph. Block- fowl ChMEil Street,
Freeman, D. W. Deane.
XI
n__
HOWARD <0 CLEAVES,

j une2Gdtt

Co.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Law,

at

Counsellors

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

May

Apothecary,

ed.

DKS CHADWICK & FOGG
HOI 1-2 CONORESS STREET,

removal.

THE

UNION HALL,

Near Washington Street,.Portland, Me.

Building,)

Bank

11-dtt_POKTI.ANU.

May

and

POHTLANI)

ness

GEORGE L. FICKETT,
Successor lo Stephen Gale,

Druggist

MISCELLANEOUS.

five

Window Shade Painters,

Sigu 3and

and

at

10-dlm

HANSON BROTHERS,

1. W. »Y!IIOND8,

Counsellor

aiul Architects!

Oltc No. 17 Exchange Nlreet,
Ocean Insurance B"ljdfng.
WOODBBUBY.
C. U. HOWE.

Law,

at

WOODICBX,

At

Me.
Erec Si. Bloch, P.rllnud,
sh„w Cards, Glafis Sign’, and all kinds 01
a
superior manner.
Ornamental Painting done in
The shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M,
lo C P M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

BUSINESS CARDS.

Attorney

Office Fore Street, Cor. Exchange.
Aug 20-dtf
HOWK

REMOVALS.

Oornor of Elm and

Commission Merchant,

nyarlalilylh advance._

H18CELUAEOIJS.

dt

CO.,
Agents,

MORNING, AUGUST 22,

THURSDAY

PORTLAND,

Vol. 6.

e

SMALL,
ABNER TOOTHAKER,
S

F.

A. S.
J. C.

BUTTERFIELD,

WHEELER,

County Committee.
The TIailie Slate Press,
1

Published this morning, contains reports of
the doings of the Republican Conventions in
York and Androscoggin counties, of the lieunion of the Seventeenth Maine Regiment, of
the Commencement Exercises at Waterville,
and of the match game for the Base Ball

Championship; another specimen of the Dem‘’arguments” for private distribution;
Judge Wallon’s charge in the Weeks case; toocratic

gether with

great variety of foreign and domestic news, a selected story, the shipping
news of the woek,m irket reports, legal reports, &e., &c.
a

Johnson

on

war—au eia

from which

South-

reckon time as Mahometans Iroin the

Hegira—the notions prevalent in the North,
and especially in New England, concerning
the “sunny South,” were rose-colored and
glowing in the extreme. Southern people
were supposed to be universally wealth
cfined and accomplished, every individual of
them combining witbin himself all the virtues
in the calendar, besides untold personal fascinations peculiarly his owu.
To say that a
passing stranger was a Southerner, was sufficient, even in a large New England town, to
hriug the most rheumatic grandsire from his
easy chair, and the busiest matron Iroin ber
bread kneading to the window, to see what
manner of man he might appear, of whom
they had heard such fine stories. 1 remember
to this day the strange interest which used to
attach itself to those low-crowned straw hats,
shops—hats with broad

sometimes seen in the

shady brims, and

a label on the lining lettei
ed “Southern Planters.” I have beeu some
time in the South, by the way, and seen many
planters; but never one of them, nor any one
else, with a hat like those. But the illusion
was perfect then, and brought up visions of
cotton fields, snowy white with their bursting

wealth, groups of laughing negroes coupling
sport with toil—kind sunny winters with no
snow drifts and no icicles, and gorgeous summers toll of new fragrances and unknown
flowers. And the idea ot life on a plantation
what a delightful existence it must he!
The
picture was that of broad well tilled acres,
stretching torther than the eye could see—a
great handsome hospitable house, lull oi all
manner of treasures of household stuif, silver
and crystal and china and fine linen—the
rooms elegant and clean and orderly, the appointments perfect, the servants diligent, content, well-drilled and trusty—the gentleman
of the house always nicely dres>ed, intellectual and patriarchal—the ladies all wondrously
beautiful and

the War Path.

It lias taken the President several weeks to
convince the countiy that he is really deierm
ined to commence hostilities. The North
lias been as incredulous as the British officers
in the ball-room at Brussels, when the guns
of Waterloo first broke upon their ears. But
there is no longer any doubt that the Tennessee brave at the White House is on the war
path, and means mischief; and as Red Cloud
and his colleagues of the plains begin their

remarkably small-looted, sitting
and white drsperied cool
flower wreathed balconies, with nothing to
do but amuse themselves with music,drawing
and kindred beautiful arts, and perhaps, in
white

banded

of ennui, a little frost-work of embroidery; all the White people handsome, dignified
and happy, all the black ones virtually dancing and thrumming banjos, and more or less
delighted at being the slaves of so much excellence and perfection as were embodied in
“ilassaand Missis.”
case

I hrve moie than once heard ihote lame novel names applied touie.
It is not my present purpose, however, to
go into a description of the pol'tlcal condition
of things in this region—a circumstance or two
will nevertheless bear mention, to show how
admirably the “the good Union feeling”
sometimes declares itself. On the morning
°! the last
Fourth of July, a little Northern
girlot my acquaintance, living on a pleasant
and respectable
street,
and as had

always been

opened

her window,

her custom

on

that

>lay, hung out the stars and stripes—a little
llag about the size of a sheet of foolscap. *‘I
suppose they don t have any real Fourth of
July here, she said, "but of course every body
will put out the Hag.” She was mistaken,
her llag was the only one visible all up and
down the street, and turned out to be very
unpopular. Numbers of grown people jeered
at it as they passed, adding rude remarks
about its being “a sign of the Yankees.” Two
three stopi>ed and asked li the people liarl
snmll-pox In that house, or why was that
flag hung out? A sorry time indeed, when
the small-pox Is more common than the stars
and stripes! None but colored people welcomed or recognized it. A party of cldldien,
a.l about teu years old, stopiied awhile to look
or

the

llag, and finally sent a committee o1
hujuire what country' that llag belonged to. “Why,” exclaimed the indignant owner, “don’t you know your owu Uag, the dag of
your own country, the ilag that you were bom

at the
one

to

under?”
That isn’t

ever our flag,” retorted the
spokesman of the party—“we never had no
sicb flag as that yere—why, vur flag is the

stars and bars!”

Children and tools are proverbially said to
speak truth—and the assertion was surely
proven in this instance—for “the star's and
bar's” is tbe true and proper ilag of Eastern

Virginia to-day, as much as it was at any
time during tbe war. The people are too poor
and powerless to organize another rebellion;
but the animus is still

nothing

but poverty

keeps

in their hearts and
it down.
F.P.

"Varieties.
—A Mr. George McClellan keeps a hotel
near Gettysburg, and it is said that the coincidence of his name with that •< a general who
oaco advanced upon Manassas, has led many
English tourists to write home that “the ingratitude of the Republic has doomed its ehieftaiu to keep a village tavern on the very field
of his fame." The best of the joke is, that Mr.
McClellan is a strong Republican, and does not
feel at all flattered by these bulls of the John
Bulls.
—Goldwin Smith has written a letter in
which he opposes that olause in the Re form
Bill which enfranchises students in the city
of Oxford. It seems that English students are
subject to Uie same weakness aud immaturity
of character which led to the late Worcester

sanguinary attacks upou the pale face by preFor these vaguely splendid ideas of the
tending to start off on their1' annual hunt,’’
riot in this country.
and incidentally stampeding an occasional
South, the North was, of course, indebted to
—Tile engine drivers in India are perishing
herd of cattle, or robbing a chance staee
the representations of the Southerners themon their trains, on account of the extreme heatthese
milder
Their hooks, their newspapers, their A train arrived at
recreations selves.
coach, following up
Hoogly station, the other
by taking large numbers of scalps all in good political speeches and toasts, all brimmed day, with its fireinau dead and the engineer in
with self-laudation and egotism.
season, so the great rebel chief, Veto, begins
Their cli- a hopeless condition.
his war upon the Union and its supporters by mate, their statesmen, and their women were
—8 idney, Fremont county, Iowa, is stil I there,
committing acts which are only mildly sug- all jewels in the crown of their selt-glurifica- but now belongs to Nebraska, in consequence
of a late freshet, which cut off the town aud
gestive of the bolder things he means to do. tion.
The decapitation of Sheridan has followed
several thousand acres of laud from its eastern
From the nature of these existing circumthat of Stanton quite promptly, but, were it
stances, there was comparatively little person- attachment.
George D. Prentice has ceased to writo much
not lor the peculiar circumstances attending
al communication between the two sections.
It

that act, the transfer ol Gen. Thomas to New
Orleans would not be particularly distasteful

the people. It is not that they
less, hut Sheridan more. Thomas has always deserved well of his countrymen.
At Mill Spring he gained almost the

to

Congress

Northern business men came down sometimes
to the southern eities, but they staid at hotels

or

and

gained

very little

knowledge
Occasionally, too,

of actual

love Thomas

Southern life.

first decisive battle of the war;

school mistress went South as a governess
and when she came back with a story of the
slovenliness, indolence, selfishness, and some-

at Cfaicka-

maugahe saved the national arms from disgrace ; and finally at Franklin and Nashville
he won victories which for completeness are
only paraUelrd by those gained by Sheridan in
the valley ol the Shenandoah. Since the
war nothing has occurred tending in the
least degree to impair the confidence with
which “Old Reliable” is regarded. At the

a

stray
—

times dishonesty of her employers (generally
planters living on their own plantation A the
summer, and going to some neighboring city
for the winter) and their slack, shiftless manner of living,
everybody who beard her
thought she had surveyed things with eyes
jaundiced by homesickness, or had had an altogether exceptional experience.
But the war, wtfleh has in a great measure
cleared the national sky, has dissipated some
o: the mists
through which the North surveyed, as through a glory, the characters and

time of the late election in Tennessee instead of making the troops under bis command a sort of rebel reserve, as many people
hoped and believed he would, ho directed his
subordinates not to interfere unless requested
to do so by the Governor or the lawful authorities of the State of Tennessee. It is well

lives of its “soutlieru brethren.”

The disen-

of any editorial for the Louisville Journal.
is more unreconstructed than he is.
—The New York Evening Gazette says that
Mi. G. W. Evelett,a frequent contributor of the
Round Table, is a private soldier, stationed at
Fort Fairfield, in this state. He served during
the rebellion.
—Mrs. Lander (nee Jean Marie Davenport)
is said to be the original of the infant phono- 9
menon Crummies,in Dickens’ Nicholas Nickleby. She played as a child in England, and
was so clever that the author Went to see her;
carried away her photograph in’ his memory,
aud drew his character from it at leisure.
Such is the story at least.
—A little six-year old was sitting in repose>
last evening, upon the parlor steps, with a base

ball in hia hand, gaaiug inteutly at the moon.
“Pa!” he suddenly spoke, “is there only one
man in the moon?” “That's the tradition, my
son; the man-in-the-moon is the only inhabitant of that bright world we have aver heard

remarked,
chantment, begun by the war, has progressed of.” After a moment’s pause
with a sigh—“He must bo louesomo, pa, and
so rapidly and effectually that very few, even
known, too, that when he has been sounded by of the Northern stay-at-homes, are now sub- uo one to play base ball with I”
—Miles O’Reillv has put up the following
the President or his friends for the purpose of ject to the old
glamor. If any of them have ticket: For
President—Ulysses 8. Grant of the
his
views
with
reference
to
the
failed to be undeceived, let them come to the
discovering
near Appomattox Court House.
Tree,
Apple
quarrel between the President and Sheridan, enchanted realms and see for themselves the
—A man in Rhode Island has lost a rib and
he has expressed himself very emphatically in
scenes and facts which I propose
by-and-by a leg by the same accident. George Legg’s
favor ot the latter. During an interview at
to describe to them. Let them come, but not
wife has run away.
Washington, he told the President that he with the expectation of receiving a very warm
—The vulgar rendering of the motto ol the
should interpret and execute the reconstrucwelcome,—come even to Virginia, (lor it is Order of the Garter, “Evil be to him that evil
tion law precisely as Sheridan did. So long
with Virginia that these notes have chiefly to thinks," is simply absurd. In fact there is no
therefore as Gen. Thomas lifts the control in
do).—Virginia, so lamed for her hospitality, such word as honi. Honni, as it ought to be
the filth district, and is allowed to take his
her kindness and courtesy to strangers, her written is not a noun, but the past participle
own course without Executive interference,
benevolent politeness, her general good-breed- of the verb honnir, to disgrace, revile, curse.
soft qui mal p
there is no danger that the purposes of Coning. Here will bo the first disappointment— The true signification of tfow»i
must
gress will not be carried out in good faith.
for if this section, at least, of Virginia, were peme.lis King Edward, if he ever said it,
“He be d—d that thinks
would
have
meant
be,
Nor is the change one which can be a mat- to
speak its sentiments openly, it would place
ter of regret to Sheridan personally.
He above every gateway and avenue of cotnuiu- any wrong of it."
—A boy died in Chicago on Thursday from
does not retire in disgrace, but may enjoy cation the
warning“Let nothing Northern eninjuries recieved from a blow by a base ball
the pleasing consciousness of occupying the
ter here."1 For these people are still so tar
club. The blunt end of the club struck and
first place in the affections of the American
from accepting the situation in which they
ruptured the lower intestines, and, mortificapeople. Nor can the man who exhibited so have placed themselves, that they are still full tion
supervening, death ensued. Nobie game.
much vigor in delivering from rebel dominion
of bitterness and hate toward
—Mr. Dolby, the agent of Mr. Dickens, areverything
what was aptly termed the valley of our naNorthern, and generally endeavor to make ev- rived in the Java last week, and Is now in New
tional humiliation, regard a return to active
ery Northerner who appears among them York. He comes to prepare jhe way for a
service as a punishment If the Indian diffiin
at uncomfortable as may be.
Many of the course of readings, by Mr. Charles Dickens,
culties arc not settled he will once more
Northern newspapers—for what reason I cou- onr principal cities. Mr. Dolby will look over
have an opportunity to meet an open foe—
the ground carefully, and if it appears that the
; not see—teem with assurances of the
good
one he can deal with without that embarrasswill be attended with success or
enterprise
Union feeling in Virginia,” the readiness of
he will so report to Mr. Diokens, and
ment which attends a conflict with
profit,
skulking, Virginia to ’‘welcome Northern settlers and
that distinguished novelist will visit this conn
dishonorable enemies, who declare themsehvea
capital,” <fec. The unencumbered capital” tr.v and
give readings from his own works. We
friends but stab in the dark, like the seceswould doubtless lie very welcome, lor your
hope Portlaud will not be omitted from the list
sionists of New Orleans. Nor is he unaciatter-day Virginian is os poor as a church of places which are to have the pleasure of
quainted with Indian warfare. From the mouse, and dearly hates to mike the least efseeing and nearing the great humor.st.
time he graduated at West Point till the out- fort
whereby to earn new capital for himself
—“Do let me have your photograph,” said a
break of the rebellion he was constantly
Bu tno Northern family whom I have seen, and
dashing belle to a gentleman who bad been anfighting the red man in Washington, Oregon I have known numbers,—have received any- noying her with his attentions. The geutleman
and Utah Territories, and he there exhibited
thing like a neighborly recognition Irom the was delighted, and in a short time the lady re(he same military genius that afterwards
old residents. A New England gentleman, ceived the pictnre. She gave it to the servant
Would yon know the oriwith the question,
challenged the admiration of the world. If aboHt eighteen months since,
^purchased a
if he should call?” Tho servant replied
he wauts to make himself President—and we
ginal
very beautiful and valuable farm, within sight
in the affirmative. “Well, whenever he comes,
have a better opmiou of him than to suppose of
Richmond, tle'enuining to make) it a life- tell him I am
engaged.”
ho does, the plains afford him a far better oplong home lor himself and family. Hr told
The l’apal Government, In reply to the reportunity to build himself up than Louisiana me a short time ago that so lar as
was
he

—

and Texas.
There is, then, no occasion to denounce the
President with so much vehemence on account of this action, except in view of the
unworthy purposes which he plainly has in
view, and at which he is aiming in the removal of both Sheridan aDd Stanton. He
attempts, ludicrously euougli, to make it appear tuat the former is transfcired to another
field upon grounds ol public policy, irrespective of political considerations. He
‘'sauced'’ the Chief Magistrate, too, and that
cannot be suffered by the dignified statesman
who. nevertheless, calls his assailants “dead
ducks” in maudlin 22d of February speeches.
Hut no one can now believe that the Presi-

seriously intend to prevent the
plans of Congress from being carried out.
His first steps toward the accomplishment of
the unholy design have been such as he dared
to take, but are evidently only initiative.
Grant is well enough iu the War Department,
but still, every one wiil regard the step from
dent does not

money

concerned, he had done

well with ills farm-

hut that he had sold it, at a sacrifice, and
should leave for the North at once—chiefly,
he said, because of “louesomeness.” “I have
lived there,” he said, “within sight of the
window lights of both Richmond and Munchcster, and within a stone's throw of a dozen

houses,

more

than one

year—and

in

al1

that time not one white person (excepling a
phys ician) had set foot in my house, or known
My wife
whether we were living or dead.
has been repeatedly ill. and no neighbor has
looked at her, my children have been often
sick and my wife had not au acquaintance
I would as
to call upon for help or advice.
soou live in fbe desert of Sahara.”

Perhaps this may be

extreme case, out
I know of several similar. Another family,
cultivated, refined and accustomed to good

society, came here

an

from the North

nearly two
they told me,
only one lady acquaintance, and she general
ly calls for the purpose of borrowing someStanton to him as shorter than from Stanton
thing. The second time they ever saw her
is
also
one that can be made
to Steeduiau. It
she appeared at the door with a colored sermuch more easily, and does not prevent
vant carrying a basket, and said, “I see yon
reaching the goal for which the ProsideDthas have
plenty of nice salad in your garden, and
started. The same unquestioning obedience
as your family is small aod you won’t be likeGen.
led
Grant
to
which
to superior authority
ly to need the whole of it, I thought I would
accept, contrary to his wishes, the position he like some for diuner!” These same people
now holds, will lead to his prompt retirement
bad hardly been in their new home a week,
when Steeduian is called to succeed him.
when one one of their nearest neighbors, who
After that there will be nothing but lear of
had been a captain in the rebel service, sent a
appointconsequences to prevent the
them to borrow fuel for his fire. A
Execumilitary districts.
tive in
Ord is already cheek by jowl with the secessionists. Sickles is to be readied indirectly
by mustering him out as a volunteer officer,
and so disqualifying him for holding his present position. Pope is already doomed. Toe
favorites of the people are to be retired
and Rousseau and Custar are the coming men.
The result of thi3 can only be that the
Southern States will not during the presert
administration be represented in Congress,
and that they will not participate in the next
Presidential election. Unless the President
meditates the coup d'etat, which he is supment

of

all

posed

servile tools
the

to have

of

the

five

abandoned,

of

Johnson Congress out of his

making up
own

a

Northern

years ago, and have yet had,

servant to

very insufficient repayment
Was made—but neither the ex-captain ncr
have since made the least
any of bis family

month

later,

a

neighborly demonstration toward them.
If the newspapers above mentioned simply
that a New Englander may now walk

mean

the streets of Richmond without being stabor tarred and
feathered, or pelted with
dead cats, they are quite correct But I have
quite lately seen well-behaved Northern chil-

bed,

dren, passing through some of the more letired streets, actually hooted at and covered
With sand, thrown by young Virginians, who

at the same time hurled at them the threadbare epithets of “Yankee" and “Abolitionist”

When walking

peacefully along the sidewalk,

quest of Austria, has declared its readiness

to

view to the moIt stipulates,
difications of the Cone r.iat.
however, that the rights of the Church should
lie strictly maintained. The Austrian Govern-

enter

into

negotiations with

a

ment, in answer, la:d stress upon its wish to
he able to acquaiut the Roichsrath, upon its
reassembly, with the progress of the negotiations.
—M iria

Sophie Amelia, ex-Queen of Naples,
was telegraphed from Euro]>e on

whose death

Saturday, was a beautiful ydling creature, not
than twenty-five years old, with fine

more

brown eves, dark hair worn very short, and a
At the siege of Gaota
most graceful figure.
she donned male attire, presided at tbo councils of war, and even fought with her husband's
soldiers.

After the surrender of Bomba and
and the ultimate overthrow of the
Bourbons on Neapolitan soil, the cx-Qneen
and King removed to Borne, where it is said
the Pope was much shocked at the “fast” con-

Gaeta,

duct of the young Queen. It is alleged that
his Holiness reprimanded her Majesty se-erely
for shooting eats out ot the back windows of
the Vatican. She rode a horse astride, wbioh
also offended propriety.
—The Abyssinian captives

have probably

been released, through a curious combination
of circumstances. A rebellion ol tho Abyssinlans against their ruler has separated the English captives from their former
there is reason to believe that

keepers,

and

they will soon
be at liberty. A London
7
paper of Angust
says: It is plain, from the intelligence now received, cither that Theodoras has taken tlie
initiative against some of the more powerful of

the rebel chiefs, or that the Istter, wearied of
his cruelty and rapacity, have closed upon him.
Mr. Rassan reports that both at the Abyssinian
“there is no lack of
Court and st Magdala
and altogether it apfriends to the British,
certain that a bold move on the
pears tolerably
of the Abyssinian chieftains
part of any one
There is. then,
tho country.
must have raised
that in a few days wo
ertry reason to believe
shall hear of the safety of our countrymen.”
—The Cincinnati Common Council has deshall cost
cided by a city ordinance that gas
feet. That is an
only two dollars per thousand

enlighted oouuoil.
—A Catholic priest was said to be aun-strnck

in St. Louis last week, from the effects of which
he died. A shaven orown was one of the causes
of the disaster.

i—————■i—junui

Smothered in* A Vat.—The New York papers give accounts of a frightful accident
w hich occurred at Herman Metzler’s distillery

THE PRESS.
Thursday

Morning, August 22, 1867.

|ffTirtt Paye to-day

—

Jolinsoh

on

city
Monday. Three men were
smothered in a mash tub. two of them losing
to rescue their
thoirlives while

in that

attempting

t'ie

rad. •. It appears that one of them named
Fritz Gouge was engaged in stirring up the
contents of a maslituh with a plunger. Sudto the end ot the
denly the board fastened
plunger came off and remained at the top of
the mash. In order to recover this hoard an-

War Pa*b; Notes in Virginia; Varieties.
Fourth Paye—Mrs. Judge Jenkins, being
tlie only True Sequel to Maud Muller; Tlie
Trial of Reapers and Mowcts.

Promptitude.—Over sixty

com

have already made returns tatiie Hydrographic Office,
though less Ilian three wrecks have elapsed
since the ipBue of the circulars.
tow

ns

other workman, named William Eisefield,
brought a ladder and placed it iu the tub,
holding it while Gouge descended into the
mash. \\ hile on the
ladder,’ Gouge’s toot

slipped,

and he was
precipitated into the yielding mash. Eisefie ld stepped upon the ladder,
anJ no sooner had he commenced a
descent
than lie also
slipped in. The cries of these
unfortunate men were heard by a third workman, named Wro. Weiner, who ran to their
assistance, and lie also shared the fate of the
others. Several other employees had now collected round the tub, and all seemed horrorstricken at the event. By this time the three
men were completely buried in the mash, and

Gen. Howard's Successor.—The Washington administration journals now go so far as
to indicate who is to sucooed Gen. Howard
and take charge ol the Freed men's Bureau.’
The happy man is Col. Gordon Granger. The
Boston Advertiser’s dispatch says that this
officer has been loafing about W ashington ever
since the Cleveland Convention, doing tlie
the President’s work. Gen. Grant has tried
several times to have him sent to his regiment,
but the President lias each time countermanded the order.

every effort was made to extricate
them from their perilous position by means ot
u hose, fifteen minutes had elapsed before all
three were recovered. Every effort was then
made to resuscitate them, but without avail, as
they expired in a few seconds after being takThis maslitnb is 15 teet in
en from the tub.
depth and 45 feet in circumference, and was
tilled with corn mash which was warm.

although

The Washington Chronicle
publishes a card
from Judge Holt in which he reaffirms tlie
statement pfeviously made in that
journal,
that the] papers
professing to expose a conspiracy against the Bureau of Military Justice
were not obtained from his office, and that tlie
Bureau is not responsible for their publication.
He also denies that he ever, in his official capacity, recommended Conover tor Executive
clemency. He concludes by declaring that all

Howard University. It is known to some
our readers that a
University has been established in Washington, for the especial benefit of the Freedmen. The Normal and Preof

averments or imitations, no matter by whom
made or liowever^supported, which seek to connect him in any degree or in any way with
tlie alleged conspiracy against the President,
are wholly false, as are all insinuations that in
the step he took in concert witli Mr. Riddle,
he cither aimed or desired to qualify Conover
as a witness for any
purpose whatever.

paratory departments only
tion.

unpopular

lor that

From a letter recently received
iu this city from Miss Lord we are
permitted
to make the following extracts:—“I have been

committee,

have put in
circulation throughout the State. To
minds the resemblance is not perceptible.

ordinary1

Chief Justice Chase.
In a letter to a
friend, Chief Justice Chase says:
I don’t want to ho represented as
particularly
poor or particularly disinterested. I think i
am now worth about one hundred thousand
dollars; I should at any rate he quite willing to
take that sum in five-twenties, and make a
clear conveyance of all I have in the world to
anyone who will pay my debts.
1 would willingly be worth a great deal more if I knew ol
an honest way to get worth more.
All that
the people are interested in knowing is that I
have not a cent which of right belongs to them.
I did’nt serve them to make money out of
them,
but to save money for them; and I
really feel
that the rascals who are slandering me ought
to ho denounced, aud the mean attempt to injure me in public esteem exposed. It Is much
more important to the people than it is to me
that those who have served them faithfully
shall lie fully aud generally sustained, otherwise rascality will be at. a premium, and those
who are trying to make them susjiect me will
run their .arms to their shoulders in tlieir
—

money-bags.

clergymen. As they were all Republicans, the Copperhead press of the State
thought it a great calamity that such men

They were all of them liberally educated,
men of mature years and unblemished
reputation, and Lad been selected
their constituents as men who would
aud

honorably represent

by
conseienciously

the best interests of their
towns and of the Htate. To a man
they
were Republicans, but were
truly and rrtiuioiuly democratic, in tlie true sense.
They believed in pure denii.rraeies in the
church aud in the state. They never for a
mouicul compromised their position or characters or opinion-. They were hum the first
day
to the last in tbeir places in tlie
House, and
on several of the most
important mmmittees.
Tbeir opinions were carefully aud conscientiously formed, and were i-uamiunicatefi to the
Hunse iii such a way an always commanded
attention and influence.
A« a general thing
they took hut little part ia the debate, ua legal. or poimeal. or uuietl Utuuur„ question-.—
Iiut win never hard work was to be dune, aud
the deration 1/ the people, and (be
protection
and ts ue tit of the pm* and op punas d, the
Ignosnnt, 1 he insane, ami the deni and the dumb

promoted, them-

men

arm

the must earnest and reliable and
members of the Home

amour

influential

Mtmstkr Cawfmu.'m Dvrrwrv -official
furre.pua.ie ace ha* of late bee a a trifle spicier
than any of the romir pa per j.
The tallowing
between the Kecvetary of Htate and the late
Minister to Hew Orleans has jast been pubt n* bed *
W vaastNoms June. IS, Il»i7
lassie i). f tmiq ksfl. Wear fn-taaas:
It ia important that the Minister to Mrxioo
should proceed at once. Vourri signatam will
therefore hr accepted, with th inks for services
and regret for yssr refine meat
('mumnnieate
Wfl. HL KSSAIU.”
by tele graph.
The following is Campla U’s reply by tele-

us

ever.”

A Daily Mail to

England.—Among the
the result of the completion of the line of the European and North
American Railway, is the establishment of
lines of steamers departing daily atfixed hours
of sailing on each side of the Atlantic ocean.—
According to a statement made by Mr. Poor in
liis 4tli of July oration at Belfast, “when the
charter of the E. & N. 4.. Railroad
Company
was granted in
1850, only two r^ean steamers
crossed the Atlantic per week; now
they are
increased to seventeen per week or
more, without counting in the Great Eastern.”
In the
same speech Mr. Poor said, “in a few
years
there will he a steamer
departing daily from
each side.”
In the Press of
"Wednesday wag a
measures

predicted

as

dispatch

containing

the news by the Scotia to the Uth
instant in which was a statement of a
postal
convention, laid upon the table of the Lords on
the ilch instant by the Duke of
Montrose, Post
Master General, who said “he trusted that in
short time it would lead to a daily communication.
The United States Government is
aotiag with the greatest cordiality in the matter.
a

Lewis o. Campbell.

Political Items.

indorsing the

action ot Gen. Grant iu
obeying the order of the President in assigning him to the charge of the War Department.
Gen. Sickles has approved the
findings and
sentence of the court martial in the case of the
captain of the steamer Pilot Boy, who was re-

cently tried at Charleston for refusing to take
a colored woman as a passenger on board his
vessel.
The constitution framed by the Maryland
Convention will be submitted to the people on
the 18th of Sept., and if ratified, will go into
effect on the 5th of October. The legislature
is authorised to divest
their right to testily in
the courts at its discretion.
Gen. O. H. Smith,
of this
is

State,
formerly
taking special paius that the colored
people of
Arkansas shall be informed of their
and

rights

enabled to aet with perfect
freedom. He has directed that registrars to send
couriers with posters ahead; that notice he sent to
bauds on plan.
talking; that armed escorts accompany them
whenever uecessai y, who shall arrest
every „ue
who opposes or obstructs the execution
of the

law.

That portion of the official order which
requires Gen. Thomas to continue to execute all

unlers he may find iu lorce in the 5th
Military
District at the time ol his
assuming command
ol it, unless authorised
by the General of the
Army to annul, alter or modify
them, was issued by Gen.
Grant, without

consulting the

The New Ifork Herald
insinuates that there
are two or three millions
of dollars on deposit
in New \ork for the use of Mr.
Chase’s friends,
who want to make him Pre
blent. This is
as
probably
true as that other story about his
a
stealing million from the Tresury.

country.

any rate, it is -afrr, especially for persons
whose vocations require them to write a nnm
tier of hours each day, to use (lie

magnesium

pen inauu far lured

delphia.

by

J. 8. Saiuun of' Phila-

Krumtiss at the for wee rail. Parly M
Power.

Meuianiin O. Harris, of Maryland, is the
Democratic member of tlougrwa* who in IHKi,
in his seat, uttered the prayer that the nriules
of the Republic might “never he able to subjugate the South,” and was oeanured therefor.
Mr. Harris has recently written a letter for s
Maryland paper, in which he tells some very
plain truths about tin* Democratic party, and
advises the leaders lo throw off the tuask, declare their principles opelily, and seek a nr
torati.m to power if neeessary by force. The
passages from bis letter need

uo com-

We Most restore the Democratic
parly to
“peaceMly if we can. forcibly it wc
must.” t should greatly regret to feud the resort t<> h>tce necessary tu
accomplish this great
salvation, but how can it be avoided when In
! /orer alone our enemies are inaugurating the
greatest outrages upon the great lundumeutal
principle* which our forefathers, a» thot
thought, irmly established lor ,,ur country?
That the Democratic party has been weak even
at tlie North sinee the election of Mr.
Lincoln,
is I think owing In a great measure to its own
undecided and feeble councils; or more properly to the naut of nerve in its counsellors aud
advisers. This has “shrunk to its
present little measures,” as shown by its
present meagre
representation in Congress.
When I entered the Thirty-eighth
Congress
I round there seventy members who were
looked and acted on the Democratic side.
Under
t lie circumstances, such a number
being more
than a third of the House, indicated
great viand
in
the
tality
strength
party. How useful
would that uurnber have been to us
during the
Thirty-ninth and present Congress in staving
the rapid progress of the radicals to
despotic
power! The masses which those meu represented were the same as now, and I believe
would have stood firm and would have
added
*°
“u?!berf'> 00111,1 they have hart true
and faithful leaders. Their instincts
and feelings were all right, but those of their prominent
la most instances, were merpoliticians,
cenary and timid. While in their hearts they
did not wish, as their constituents
knew, the success of the North in their
nefarious and unjustifiable war upon the South, they yet discovered wonderful policy in
pretending to wish it.
They shrieked tor tne Union -made the strongest war speeches while
they whispered to the
knowing ones of their party that deception
was the surest means of
getting power and
when power was obtained, then—t/,ew
would
do the expedient. Misled by their own
foolish
and timid policy, they misled the
masses ot
then- party into the grossest
inconsistencies in
consequence of which the country is now suffering agony. Had they been true aud steadfast to the principles of their
party, the Union
though then dissolved by secession, would this
day be greatly uearer reconstruction by the
practical assent of the whole people—without
the shedding of a single
drop of American
blood—than it is now alter blood has run
like
water, aud when the act of reconstruction is
nut the mere devilment ot a few
cowardly
tyrants. A disunion of hearts can never be
anything but an unsafe basis for a union of States.
These leaders must reverse their course of
deception and indecision and the masses must
hs I have no doubt
they are willing to be,
rallied for the relief of the
country from its
present oppressed condition.
The remedy for
and sharp; I fear
?ust be sudden
and
peaceful because
grad,!al
oMhe
obstacles our enemies
gentle
restoration to
health
III
1 may be allowed
health, it
the use of the fluure, Jovca head aches aud Minerva must
spring fort!, m full armor before he can he relieved of his pam. The Obstacles which
are being thrown in our way by the euemy would be
as chaff before the wind when it is not
forgotten that the million
majority of anti-Eadicals
of which I spoke, are about. With such a tremendous force the Democratic party have the
power to “threaten and command.”
I trust
differences will be fairly, equitably and honorably settled in order to prevent this almost “irresistible conflict." Ev. ry concession must be
made to restore the
proper tone and
to
thoseof our race who have been and spirit
are subjected to the tusults and oppression of our tvrauls
I declare, as
iny deliberate
opinion, that vengeance will make “all tilings
"

I
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Otherwise

even.

A

Grakt Overruled by the President
Washington dispatch says:

—

The style in which General Grant issued the
President’s order relieving General Sheridan!
i« very distasteful t*» Mr. Johnson’s
friends!
and
particularly so to the ring who have been
clamoring for General Sheridan’s removal.
i,le President has made no allusion to Genneral Grant’s written
protest against it, aud
tne evident
intention is to suppress General
tetter on the
subject. At any rate, the
inHm.»i ,iW‘;ut 80 ter on Monday night as to

p™!1,'

»=&
SE»
wSUrKSS,

&53SSS, 2JWS

Si
srssaasThis paper is
buried

-

now

in the
White House
In the same manner General Grant
on
ing the President’s order on
at once
called upon him aud protestedMonday,
against in and
afterwards sent a written protest couched
in
very strong and pointed language, which will
in all
probability, be withheld.

rec^w'

l*oi*tland uml

We find in the St. Louis
dated at Bangor in this

Dispatch a letter
State, which contains
■several curious
suggestions respecting the railway enterprises now on foot in the Dominion.
The hint that a
poiut/’not named, on the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, is to become the great
eastern terminus of the Canadian railways is
worth considering; and the cool way in which
the distance between Detroit and St. Louis is

spoken of as a “comparatively insignificant
gap” in the line of broad railroads, is really ad-

mirable. The distance between Detroit and
St. Louis is almost as great as the distance
from Montreal to [Detroit. The following are
most important paragraphs in the letter:
As you arc all aware, the Grand Trunk
Railway, a road of the >ame guage as that of
the Missouri Pacific, extends from Detroit to
Portland, in this State, and the Maine Central
connects with.it at the Danville Junction, some
thirty miles from Portland, running to this
city. This road also is of the same guage as
the Missouri Pacific and the Grand Trunk.
East of Bangor there are n jw being constructed
two roads of the same guage, and
which,
when completed, will connect this
place with
Halifax, iu Nova Scotia, distant 458 miles.
This important railroad connection is now
be in r built and certain of
completion at an
early day. And when this shall be the case
there will he a continuous line of railroads of
the same guage as that of the Missouri
Pacific,
ot 1,400 miles, viz: from Halifax to Detroit,
and only the
insignificant gap
comparatively
from Detroit to St. Louis to fill, to have avast
system ol railroads of the same uniform guage
from Halilax, Nova Scotia, to St. Louis,Mo.;
and extending still further west to the eastern
terminus of the Union Pacific to Kansas.
Prom Haliiax a road of the same gauge is
now in state of considerable
lorwardness, running further in an easterly direction, connecting this principal city of Nova Scotia with tho
Gulf ol St. Lawrence, from which to Galloway,
across the Atlantic ocean, the distance is hut
2/100 miles, being nearly three hundred miles
shorter than the route traversed by the steamships from Liverpool to Halifax. This point
on the gulf is intended as the
great terminus
of the magnificent system of railway, whieli I
have Uasiljr sketched as above; and the poiut
for the arrival and departure of various lines
of steam and other ships crossing the Atlantic.
As this vast system ot railways is now to be
completed, and that in a very brief period, the
idea of a broad-gunge road from Detroit to St.
Louis is certainly one deserving the serious
consideration of the citizens of St. Louis and
the friends of the Mitsouri and Union Pacific
Railways. Passengers and freight from Europe, liouud to the Pacific ocean, once upon
tins road at the Gulfof St. Lawrence, ami the
gap filled between Detroit and St. Louis, would
never leave the rails until reaching the eastern
terminus ot the Union Pacific at the Slate lino
in Kansas.
Base Ball.—The third match game of haso
ball was played on Saturday, Aug. 17, between
the Star Club, of Saccarappa, and the Pre-

pscot Club, ol Groat Falls, Gorham, on tho
grounds of the Sebago Club, of Little Fallst
Windham, resulting, as did the second game,
in favor oi the Stars. Below we give the
sum

score:
STAR.

PRESUMPS COT.

O.
3
Manners, p,
,3
Fennell, e,
6atebeliler,lst b, 2
4
Crockett, If,
4
Bollock, s s,
Batehelder, c f, 1
Batchehler, 2dlt, 3
4
Gore, r f,
3
Cuitcr, 3db,

If.
4
5
7
B
4
G
G
B
G

27

Nason, 3,
Crockett, 1st b,
Cannel, c f,
Tricltev, p,
Gray, 3d b,
Triekey, s s,
Nason,' 2d b,
Cannel, r f,
Moses, 1 f,

43

o.
3
3
2
4
3
4
2
3
3

E.
5
B
7
5
3
4
4
4
4

27

41

Fly bahs—Stars, 3. Presumpscots, 5.
Umpire-—W. Do'c.
Scorers—8. J. Marr for the Star.

R.

Presumpscot.

Ward for the

Dampness and Prophecy—Peaches—Finance—
Dana’s New Paper—The Local Charities of
New York.
FROM

OUR

REGULAR

CORRESPONDENT.

New York. Aug. 20,18fi7.
The subject most talked about is the weather.
Hardly aday has passed in the last month without rain. Everything has been wet; dampness
has abounded every where—in the cellar, the
kitchen, the pai or, the bedroom—on the very
house-top. Such a damp atmosphere, so long
continued, has uot been known in all this region for years and years; indeed its counterpart is not within the memory of the oldest
individual. Wliat is the natural ageut at the
bottom ol all this? A city paper has been
pub-

lishing

pbiiosphic

essay by one of tliosavans,
reasoning in favor of a radical change in the
planetary world which has been going on for
ages. This change has already drawn the
earth out of her old pathway—has already
produced astonishing pheuomena, and will one
a

day break up aguiu the foundations ol the
great deep aud send everything back to chaos.
This is carrying the damp spell iuto deep
philosophy. The Tribune publishes a weathergauge, aud the astute individual who presides
over that department commenced this season

regular weather prognostications

for

a

day

aud week in advance. He hit the mark about
half the time until the damp season came
on,
when he gave it up, and the weather
department of that paper went
up about a month
ago But there is hope. A lady over in Brooklyn prophesies that from the 20tb of August to
the 1st of September there will be ten clt ar
days! i lie first ol the teu, to-day, open* aus-

begin to

breathe ftee again, and
believe there will he no particular obstacle ou
the world's track for aotue time
yet.
1 luring the last hall of
August the peach
season is at its height.
The orop is not up
to the usual yield, hut the
receipts are get-

ting

we

lUO.IKS) daily. The New York mar
ket it supplied with the best fruit; and at every fruit stand all over the city mellow and
Iwat'ioiis peaches are now displayed
temptingly, while at Washington market flic
near

peach

baskets are measured by the acre. The Imskets bold half a bushel, aud the crates a hnslieL They sell all the way from OU cents to
$2 per basket. Traus|a>rtatiou of peaches
from and thruugh New
Jersey is a gnat
business.
They are delivered in New

York by peach trains in twenty-four hours

delivery from the orchards, and in sixteen hours alter paeklug. Enormous
quantities are consumed in the
to

after

city, conducing
me mi proved
sanitary condition of the people.
Thu most important facts in finance in
the past week are that gold is
higher, said to
be caused by the rumored resignation of Mr.
MoCuJloub; the report that the Government
had sold SljbOO.OOO in gold in the
gold-room;

bank deposits have fallen off over
$2,000,000;
and $12,000,(100 of currency have been
drained
off tor the West. It is
stated-, however, that
the banks can bear a drain of
$15,0001(00 without falling below their
legal reserve of currency. The total export of specie from this
port
since .Tati. 1,1807, is $10,000,000. Same

1856, $52,009,000.

timefin

Balance of specie in Sub-

Trensnry Saturday evening, $135,000,000.
Dana’s new Republican
paper is expected to
start in September. The old
Tammany build-

ing, bought for the purpose, is now elevated on
while the interior has been taken out
and the wlpde foundations
dug out for the purpose of better securing the walls and obtaining a larger area under the street. AVorkmen
are employed on the the building
night and
day, and the oil wigwam” when finished,
will make a decidedly improved appearance,
French’s Hotel, on the opposite corner of

stilts,

Frankfort street, has been entirely renovated
and refurnished from top to
bottom,aud is now
one of the best furnished hotels on tlic
European system in New York.
Extra haste is being
made in starting tlie New Republican
paper
from the fact that appearances indicate the
Tribune is beginning to flag, said to be caused
by bad business management. Mr. Greeley’s

attention has of late been much taken
up with
other tilings. Between
writing for flash papers, the Constitutional Convention aud bonding Jeff. Davis, the Tribune lias been left in
the lurch, or to the ears of
managers with not
a tithe of the intellectual or
executive ability
oi Mr. Greeley. With the smart and indefati-

gable Dana

the head of a new
Republican
paper in New York, tlic Tribune must look to
its laurels.
lithe amount of money expended in the
city
for amusement and folly is
large, so also is tlio
amount expended for local charities.
Twentyfour humane and benevolent socities have expended in the last year $73,205,992, the largest
ot which is the New York Children’s Aid Soat

ciety,

which expended over $93,000. The Association ior the poor expended over
$50,000.
This is by no means all of the
public charities
of New York.
One large-hearted citizen lias
given

$1,000,000

for
pastor of

improved dwellings lor the
a city church
says the be-

poor; one
nevolent contributions of
his people the past
year amount to$sr,,00U. The
money expended
in the support of the
Protestant churches of
tho city is said to be over
$1,500,000 aimually
This is encouraging. It establishes
the fact
that, notwithstanding tlio prevalence of immorality aud viee, a large portion of the people
of New York posAiss a high Christian aud
philanthropic character. AArhiIe making great advances in wealth, tlie citizens have also made
great advances in liberality. Many of the
waste aud direful
pest-spots of sin and vice
have been reclaimed; tlie children have been
taken from the street and introduced to the

Sunday-school, and thousands of philanthropic
aborers are spending their last
energies 1o re-

claim and
The

bless._

Nassau.

Kennebec Journal gays

at the raillrame ot a handsome new monitor passenger car has beeD
put
up. It is very large, wholly new, thoroughly
bnilt and elegantly finished and furnished, and
will be a credit to the road and to the workmen.
The new smoking car is nearly finished

road

car

shop

at

nw

Vicinity.

New Advertisements tills Day.

Flying Dragon Troupe of Japanese.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Lady Canvsser Wanted.
Proposal*—llenrv Kingpburv.
Sewmg Machines-Morse, Lotlirop & Dyer.
Superior White Meal.
For ItaTliniore—Orlando
Niikersou,
I’nited Stales

Commissioner'/, Court.
WM. H.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Nathaniel Mayberry, rf
Woodstock, was yesterday before the Commissioner, charged with passing
counterfeit $10 bills of the Flour
City National Dank
of Rochester, New York. He
waived an examination and gave bail In Ihe sum of
$2,noo, witli sureties, lor his appearance at the September term of Ihe
Circuit Court.

U. S.

Nupreme Judicial Coarl.
CRIMINAL

TERM—DICKERSON,

J„ PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Iii (he case of the Clarks, Indicted
larceny, the testimony for tho defence was put in,
and rebutting evidence was commenced. The testi-

Augusta, the

and will be on the road in a few weeks. It will
be the handsomest smoking car ever put on
the road.

Anson Advocate learns that the
occupied by Jefferson Savage, at East
Madison, was consumed by fire on Saturday
morning.

million, one hundred and twenty thousand
bushels; equal to two hundred and eighty
thousand barrels of flour, and
saving to the
fanners

of our

State,

three millions of

over

dollars, (reckoning flour at only twelve dollars
a barrel) which could be
judiciously expeudcd
in farm improvements or devoted to the education of the rising generation. Are not these
results worth making a mighty effort to obtain?” Farmers in Maine do you hear that?
—The Bath Times says that Messrs. E. A.
Sewall commenced work this week on a new
white oak ship of 1300 tons, the timber for
which is all in the yard.

for

mony will all be in

to-day

and the

Jury

to-uiorrow.

case

mav

get the

lSusinoNM

Items,

Wednesday.—Cornelius McDowell, complained
drunkenness and disturbance, was discharged,
his counsel, Mr.
O'Donnell, liavining pleaded, successfully, a misnomer, his name being McDonald.
Bridget Keenan was charged with assault and battery on Catharine Callahan. Mr, Haskell appeared
tor the State and Mr. Parker for the
respondent.

of for

examination the Court decided that Bridget

After

not

was

guilty

and she

discharged.
John Gib-on was charged with
larceny ol $19 50 in
hills and coin and a
promissory note of $25, the
property of F. O. J. Bodge. He was ordered to recognize lu the sum ot $200, with sureties, tor his apwas

pearance at the November term of
He iurnished the sure lies and was

& Cleaves for the respondent.

ard

the S. J. Court.

discharged.

How

Imperial Circus.—Mr. George W. DeHavImperial Circus will make its entry into
our city
to-morrow, ami will give performances
in the Deering pasture, corner of Portland and
Green streets in the afternoon ami evening.
The troupe have been performing in Montreal
and Quebec, in which places the big tent was
not large enough to contain all who wished to
The press of the cities where they have
performed speak in the most complimentary
terms of them, and we should
judge from the
remarks that it is a first class concern.
Geyer has some beautiful styles of English
paper with wide margin for stamping.

Liver, formerly
stopping at his office,
Dr.

of New York, is now
No. 3011-2 Congress
where he may he consulted for one
See advertisement.

Association.

The adjourned meeting of this Association
held in Mechanics’ Hail, according to ad-

journment. The committee appointed to draft
a Const, tution and
By-Laws reported substantially the Constitution of the National Pharmaceutical Association, with a few changes to
it for local use. The report was accepted and the Constitution as reported was
adopted.
A number of druggists in different
parts of
the State were reported as candidates for mem-

adapt

bership,
unanimously elected.
The following gentlemen were elected to represent the Association at the
ensuing meeting
and were

of the American Pharmaceutical Association
in New York, September 10th:—Chas. K. Partridge, A. G. Schlotterbock, H. H. Hay, Edmund Dana, Jr., \Vm. E. Short. The President was authorized to fill
any vacancies occurring in the delegation.
A pretty animated discusuion ensued on varions poinls connected with the interests of the
Association mid of the pharmaceutical
sion, generally.
It

profes-

voted that on adjournment the members of the Association resolve themselves into
was

committee of the whole to induce the fraternity to unite with the Association.
Voted, that the next annual meeting be held
in Portland, on the third Tuesday of
July,
18(18, tile hour and place of meeting hereafter
to be designated.
Voted, that should anything of special interest occur to warrant such a step, the President is authorized to call a special meeting, by
and with the advice and consent of the Executive Committee. Adjourned.
Ohas. K.

Breaking

Partridge, Secretary.

School Houses.—This villanious business, practiced by a class of bad
boys, has again shown its evil face. Three
boys named Thomas O’Donnell, John H. Fahey and Dennis Kilday, entered the Chestnut
into

street school honse two or three weeks
since,
and perpetrated all sorts of mischief and vulwere
garity. They
apprehended for another
offence and confessed this. They lay iu jail
for eight days when the two youngest weie reluctantly returned to their parents, by the
proper officers, in order that they might he sent
out of the city to some place of educational reform, and the oldest, O’Donnell, was sent to
the Reform Sohrxil during his
minority.
It is well to say here that this vilo custom of
a lot of bad
boys, venting their spleen upon
our school houses, (if followed boreal ter) it to
be punished to the extent of the law. There
has been so much of it, and it is so wanton

and without excuse, that these juvenile rascals
will get no immunity hereafter,
but,the vigor
of the law. Let them tremble and retrain.

Funeral of Mr IIouton.—The funeral of
Rufus Horton took place yesterday afternoon
from his late residence on State street, and was

largely attended by

our

citizens.

The Services

die simple torm or the Friends, two of
whom made a few very appropriate remarks iu
relation to the severe loss that bad fallen upon
them iu this sudden death. The remains were
then conveyed to their resting place in the
Eastern Cemetery.
were in

Letter Carriers.—The business of the letcarriers is increasing every month. There
are six connected with the
Post Office in this
city, and during the month of Ju’y they delivered A&ffi mail letters, 1,197 drop, letters, and

Fickktt’s apothecary shop is No. 143 Congress street instead of 43, as stated in notice

yesterday.
Japanese Performers.—Tlio troupe of
twenty-four Japanese performers, who havo
been delighting the people of other cities by
their skill and dexterity, will visit our city
next week and give performances on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in a spacious pavilion in the Deering pasture. They are the real

third in
are

a

list of

forty-two

:ities where carriers

employed.

1 hratre.— Messrs. Bidwell St Locke's Drauiatia Company wlH make tlieir first
appearance at Deering llall on
Monday evening next.
Among the names will be recognized several
Portland favorites, who have performed with
great acceptation here. The managers intend
to

bring forward

such

plays

as

will he

pleasing

the public taste, and to
place th^p on the
board* in superior-style, iitsl.U. • iTi* >.

to

Recovering.—IVe

state that
our
fellow-eitizen, Mr. W. W. LothrOp, is recovering from the severe injury ho sustained
on the 11th iust.
He had both bones of the
left leg,just above the ankle, broken
badly.—
They were set by Dt. Stone, of
and
are

gratified

to

Falmouth,

are rapidly joining
together. He has been under the charge of Dr. A. O. Shaw, and in a few
weeks we hope to see him about

again.

Overseers

of the

Poor!—The office of the

Overseers of the Poor has been removed to the
office iu the City building, on Myrtle street,
formerly occupied by the (Street Commissioner and tlie Truairt
Officer, entrance, lower door
on the street.
Delegates at Large.—Messrs. Joseph B.
Hall, Jonathan M. HeatlL John True and Geo.
W. Beal were yesterday afternoon elected Del-

egates

Large,

to complete the number to
which this city is entitled in the County Convention to be held to-day.
at

The Canal.—On Tuesday there were ten
boats aground in the canal near
Saccarappa—
seven of them downward and
laden-

heavily

hut were relieved in the course of the
art influx of water.

day by

Peof. Gardner, the celebrated soap man,
arrived in onr city yesterday. He is in fine
health and spirits, and
with him the

brings

choicest articles in the line of his
profession.
Ihe Stock List in
yesterday’s Press was incorrect in regard to 1st National Bank stock.
It should be 109 offered and 110

asked.

and have crossed the Pacific Ocean
and American Continent, and in every place

they

have performed have excited the geatest
enthusiasm.
Everybody says the best place to buy furniture and house furuishiug goods is at Hooper & Eaton’s, who occupy the old stand of
Crockett & Hooper, 130 Exchange street.
Another Bio Time on the Tapis.—The Fenians of our city propose having another big
excursion to Saco River on Tuesday next. The

military
nies

as

well

as

ment of this matter is now in the hands of a
committee who fully understand their business.
Particulars will be announced in tomorrow’s issue.
Elias Howe, Jr.—Among the many who
have been made the recipients of medals and
honors at the Exhibition at Paris, none stand
as high on the list as the celebrated inventor
and manufacturer of sewing machines, Elias
Howe, Jr. The Emperor, who shows a tact
and discrimination in these matters that does
credit to both his head and heart, has made Mr.
Hcwe a Knight of the Legion of Honor, and
the jury on sewing machines, who had the task
of testing and awarding prizes for excellence,
unanimously decided that Mr. Howe was not
only entitled to great honor as the inventor of
the sewing machine, hut that he earned off the
palm as a manufacturer as well, and to him
was awarded accordingly the first of the only
two gold medals assigned toi this rife*. The
number who have called on Mr. Howe at his
office, No. G4 Regent street, to offer their congratulations, prove that many besides the Emperor and the jury acknowledge the justice of
the claim.—London Courier.
The Howe machines are for sale by Morse,
Lotbjop & Dyer, Portland Agents, at their
shoe establishment over No. 38 Union street.

$3000/

To-morrow the
Universalist Sabbath
Schools and their friends of
Lewiston aud Auburn will make an excursion to this
city.
The gale on Sunday last blew
oyer a large
tree upon the bouse of Mr.
Joseph Warren in
Durham. The roof and rafters were stove in.
No one hurt.
-Oliver H, Perry of Bath, has been
appointed Deputy State Constable, in place of H. A.

Shorey resigned.

hundred

five

cures

'1™”’ Jnt?“,?,,n.
k'S;
uh.v

re

Renewer.
is

MIRACULOUS.

man.

perfect and wonderful article. Cures bald
Makes hair grow. A better dressing than any
or
pomatum,” Sotlens brash,dry and wiry
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses.
But, above all,
the e-cat wonder is the rapidity with which it restores
GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
hair,
youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye the
but strikes at the root and fills it with new life and
coloring matter.
The tirst application will do good; you will see the
NATURAL COLOR returning every day, and
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT.
the old, gra>, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beaua

It it is thrown in your teeth that you do not
dental apparatus in proper trim, it

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
8 N wed&Sat 6m
Provideuce, R.|I.

is yoqr own fault, for all the world knows that
you might do so by using that matchless vegtable dentrifice, Sozodout
aug17eodlw
“With Four Metallic Qualifications a man
may be pretty sure of earthly success. These
are
gold in his pocket, silver in his tongue,
brass in his face and iron in his heart.”
But for a tonic appetiser, and as a gentle

vast

quantities, and that scarcely

a

family is

without it.

Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet article—
superior to Cologne, and at half the prine,
mugl7*eod‘2w&w2w
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Notice.
The Itepublk’.in voters of Windham are requested
to meet at tlie Town House, in said Windham, on
Saturday, Aug: 24th, at 4 o’clock P. M to nominate a
candidal*- lor Representative. Also to chouse a
Town Cornu itte.

Per Order Town Committee.

Aug 20-d&wld
DR.

ft.

m.

PITCH,

OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Autber of the

Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Consumr on. Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
Heart, and Chronic Di-easts, will he at Preble House
Portland, TUESDA Y July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week
alter ward on the same days.
Dr. Fiteii treats all Diseases of (he head. Scalp,

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, |Sfomaen, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Dropsy ; also Diseases peculiar to Males aud tolFcmales.—
Lost Complcxiion perfectly restored. Most persons,

somewhere front 15 to 80 have one

bad fits ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live toil
to
years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
ot human lite.
speciality is the
A respectable physician said tome, four weeks ago,
“For seventeen years you have kept me well ot diseases pronounced utterly incurable by several eminent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated lungs ami irue, seated, hereuitary consumption, ot which her sister died. 1 cured her perfectly. 14 years later she hail a had attack of heart
disease, ot which her brother died. Ot this I cured
lior perfectly. She says, “I
remember you
with grati ude, lor, under God, 1 owe my life to

filly

or more

prolongation

always

you.”

Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
four brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly givt-n up. In six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
twentv-two and a half years; not a single show ol

lung diseases all that time,”
D. D. Benjamin, <fl Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenly years ago, land my brother were both in
consumption. 1 had bleeding and ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treatment, and died In three
months. You cured me, and I have not had any
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. 1 was then
old.”
forty, aud am now sixty years tree.
All consultations are wholly
Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most excellent book In all families, 76 pages, 25 cehts, sent,
free of postage, to any address, ssend no money until you get the book and approve It. Direr t all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 Tbkmont b rREi/r

aug22*16t

Boston, Mass.

AT HOME.

Do away with all your various and often pernicidrugs aud quack medicines, and use a tew hath*
prepared with

SALTSI”

made from the concentrated
Liquors ot tl e Miueral Well of the Penn's Salt Manut’acturing Co « in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
are

INTERNALLY USE

Waters!”

A

New

Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

AISTDERSOIsr & Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Congress above Casco*

may8dtfsN

Arnica

THE

Collapsing Hoop Skirt
or
we rer.

/

small at the option of the
For sale

for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and neimanently cured
in a very short time.
Neuralgia In the thee or head
is utterly banished in a lew hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. ft contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt or
#1 and two postage sumps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, llosh n, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

maySdlf

VOI..
Maine

22
24
21
24
24

Pulton.New York.. F dmoutli_Aug 31
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.Ante31
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 4
V ille do Paris.New Y ork..
Havre.Sept 7
York..

Reports

!

Received and for sale by

CARTER & DRESSER.
Aug 14-(12wsn

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote Bpecial ates ol the
tention
Eye. No. 301* Congress St.
G. H.

to Disea

Office hours irom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. SNtt

Make
NO

Your

Own

Soap

l

Using

Yeur Waste Grease.

BUY ONE BOX

OF

TIIE

Pennsylvania Salt M’tfe. Co’s

saponifier

!

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
OR

CONCENTRATED LYE.

It will luake 12 pounds excellent hard
or 23
gallonaol the very best sott soap lor onlv soap,
irtSot »>
cents. Directions on each box. for sale at all
Drug
*
and Grocery stores.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt

Manufacturing

Co

s

Saponiher.

nol7.xeod&wly

Pure Elderberry and Cur*
rant wines.
So highly recommended by Plivsicianss may be
found at wholesale at tbedrug etoree of
W. W. WhipA Co., H. H. Hay. W. P. Philline A Co
E L.
Main

11
18

MAEIN E NEWS.

s

81etanweed and J. W. Verkin. A CoT janlif.'ndiy

Wednesday, August 21.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastport
and St John, NB.
Sch Telegraph, Toole, Albany.
Scb Jas Garcelon, Andeffcon, Boston.
Sch Margaret. Walker, Boston.
Sch John & Frank Bicklord. Newburyport.
Sch King Fislier, Burgess, Bank Qncro, with $50
qtls cod fisli. Spoke, 2d inst, on the Banks, sobs
White Foam, with 300 qtls; Maringo, 650 do.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.
A r 19th, sch Iteeaha. Pink bam. Bank Quero via
Boothbay, with mainmast broken in a gale. Is having a new mast put in.

CLEARED
Steamer Frauconia, Sherwood. New York—Emery
& Fox.
Barque Ellen Stevens, N S Davis, Cardenas—Phinney & Jackson.
Brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, M itanzas—Edw
G Hight.
Sch Georgia Dcering, Willard, Philadelphia—E
G
F
Willard.
Sch P Blake, (Br) O’Brien, Windsor, NS.
Sch Alice T, (Br) Robinson, St John, NB-Frank

the cargo. Tnc cargo was well stored and appeared
in excellent order wlieu it went aboard. Among the
articles shipped were packages of drugs, the ensracler of which is not yet known. On opening the
hatches an insupportable stench was eniited. bum
igation has been repeatedlv attempted, but without
avail. Packages ol goods when taken out are found
rotten, both case and contents. Even bundles ot
hoop iron were so oxydized as to loll to pieces. It is
almost impossible to unload tho vessel as the stench
that tbc vesdrives away the hands. It is
sel itself is injured, as this destructive agent has destroyed everything else. There is no insurance at
New Orleans, and the local authorities cannot exam
ineintoit.

thought

DOMESTIC PORTS.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar lktb, brig H Houston
Wn'
Turks
Islands for Baltimore.
French,
Ar 19th, brig J B Brown, Rose, tm Turks Islands

for orders

MH®SES»N,DC~Ar
1MOKE~Ar
iMriut

,Tth> *ch C Hl"‘«r-

19,U' lr1* Nai*rino, Hopkins,

earning*.

VI. In consequence oi the aid it receive* irom the
General Government, from the State of California and from municipal corporations, the annual interest obligations which the «
ompany are
called upon to assume are verv light.
The net
earning* upon an average of about 75 miles, in
l'b6, were nearly three times the amount ot annual interest liabilities tu be assumed in building
it, amI were $235,000 more than the annual interea!
^ % emt*re umoont of First Mortgage Bonds
which the Company can issue
upon the first ISO
tnil.es.
The Company offer for sale, through us, their

Sewing Machine

Only

Gold

i
1

Medal !

Proposals for Granite,
1171LL be received at this office till THURSDAY,
▼ ▼
September tiTh, at twelve o'clock noon, 1887,
for furnishing the stone required in the construction
of the basement story ot the U. S. Custom House in
this citv, delivered on the wharf or ut the Depot, at
the option of the Superintendent.
Specifications can be had at this office. The deliv-

HENRY KINGSBURY,

Superintendent.

_

For Baltimore.
The regular packet schooner SAMUEh GILMAN, Capt. Kelley, haviug part
of tier argo engaged, will sail as above.
For freight or tassHge apply to

mPi/
/W\ f\

7/Li..JL-A

ORLANDO

August

22.

No. 103
*13t

CeiH,

$1,each, with semi-annual gold coupons attaabed,
are wiling for the
present at 93 per cent, and
accrued interest from .Talv 1st
added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Niae per Cent, apen tbe ■ ■ive.tmenl.
These Bonds, authorized by act of
Congress, are iexued only as the work
progresses, and to the same amountonlyns the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in aU cases the first Ken
upon
a completed,
eqnlpped, and productive railroad, In
which have been invested Government
subridles,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus
earnings, etc.,
and which is worthmoret'oan llirec limes the
amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
upon it.
Tko agreement of his Company to
pay principal and
interest ot thoir Bonds in coin, hr leg made under the
Special Contract Law of California,'authorising and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike similar agreements made by
companies ia
Slates where no such legislative sanction exists.

mend

tion.,

NICKERSON,

Commercial Street, up stairs.

Central

Now realise for the bolder, about
PER

CENT.

Por sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained
and by

Fisk

Ac

stock is full,
having

Brown Street,

•arlilee,
—AKD—

Financial

S ENTER,

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
All kinds of Government Securities Bought
Sdld; Deposits and Account, of Banks, Bankers,
and others received on favorable terms.
auglSdSui
and

Rich Watches, Jewelry

together with

a

PREMIUM

AND

SOLID SILVER

Glycerine Soap.

GOODS,

STEARNS”

large assorment ot

announce

public generally
WARE ! toWOULD
lu nigh their old ge

PLATED

INCLUDING THE

Manufacture,

Justly considered the standard for beauty of
desljfh and quality of plate and finish.
22.
d3m
July

Cloth!

Clothe Yourselves

Slightly Damaged
firs,

Cheap

I

,ume

Soap

/

__auiHUawlm

Woolens

A

at

For gale.
SMALL stock ol Dry and Fancy Goods for
St cost,
ot

and

store

luire

to

let,in

a

sale

good locution. InH. T. HI ,K3,

auggldlw*_No. 389

NO. 316 CONGRESS STREET,

Congress

Street.

nfflee Desk for Hnle.
U'NOUIRE at Dully Press Oflce, No. I Printers'
U. Block, Exchange L_
JylSdtt

d lor what they will bring.

CHE8LEY 11UOTHER8

ILK.

l will sell

tavorable
let for
term of years, the lots
NOT
payment,
;he
Middle and F'runkliu streets, and
or

TAILORS,
Oppmit* nnkuk.' Ball, t»|rsH 8|.
August 12. d2w

CO,

That was so universally approved by all who knew It
for eight yesrw previous to our suspension,—which
we were compcUc.i to do. lor tho war had
excluded
Ir on oar murket some or the most esseni lal
ingredients which make our soap so deeirable. But with the
u' P**« we are 0 abled to place the most
der?*“7l
sirable Family Soap In the hands of all who need an
and pleasant means of keeping clean.
economical
iho Trade will be supplied at our lowest net prices
DVour Agents Messrs. Jehu Randall & Co
head
Long Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.
August H.

which ia

Damaged

&

to their old latrong and th«
that they are now prepared

Glycerine Family

Gorham Company’s

the late

Aae.tvef the C. P. B. R. Ls.,

N. B.

recently been replenished.

FANCY

Hatch,

Banker, sed Healer* la Vsversaeal Me-

OCCUPIED BY

LOWELL

ADVANTAGE,

With the same rate of iulerest.

hose constant aim is, as
heretofore, to satiety the
expectations ot all who call upon (hem. Their

so

Hce«rl(i«

Pacific First MtrtgtM
lliaih

TWELVE

3 O 1
corner of

Institu-

urro

A Competent Lady Wanted,
Canvas the clfy for a very popular article. An
rpo
JL educate*! lady preferred. Apply at 3014 Congress st. Room No •, between 9 aud 10 A. M.
Aug 22-dlw*

and must be

Trustees, Executors,

and

CMTVNtow

PIR

by

these Bonds to

others as an entirely sound, r. liable md
remunerative form 9permanent investment.

table use, fresh ground from best Southern
Corn. Also kiln *lrts<l Meal, a id a lew barrels
old Patapsco Family Flour, for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Ho id Long Wharf.
aug22 od2w

IS

end Interest payable in Geld
in New York city. They are in sumaol

000

Superior White Meal l

Congress,

ConpoD Bond*,

Principal

In these important
particular the Securities of tho
Central Pacific Company o/er an unusual
degree of
safety, stability andprofit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a promim nt place among >Vs<Class Securities in tho money markets oi this
country
and Europe, and will, without
doubt, ho eagerly
soagbt for, ami anxiously dealt In berra.ter, at rates
materially in advance of the price at aklcb they are
now offered.
Having carefully Investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the reed, and Ihe tmamigemeut of tho Company's affhirs, we
cordially recom-

ery of tho stone mast commence within ten day* after signing the contract, and completed on or before
the first day of November. The Department reserves
tho right to rtJect any or all bid* i> thought for its

interest.

(

Six

and

ufactured by this
Company of which Elias Howe, jr,
is President. The first and bust Macbine
in the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP. or
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dtl*

1

Mortgage Thirty Year,
per Cent.

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition of 1867, was given to the Machines Man-

Celebrated

MEMORANDA.
Barque Rambler, Capt Packard, which arrived at
New Orleans 8th inst from New York, has some
often ive drug on board which b is entirely ruined

V. The road lies wholly in u>rrrltory
yielding the
Preciou* metals, and ita ro venues are collected in coin. Its rates lor transportation are
very
advantageous, being more than tlreo time* those
of roads lying east of it; and the ratio of operating etpenee* u* less than 25 per cent, of the gro*s

First

36 Union St, Portland.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

R Barrett.

I.ItIK NECESSARY!

By Saving and

Ixverpool_Sept

Europe.New York. .Havre.Sept 21
Arago.New Yora. Falmouth_Sept 2s

IV. It can have no competition, but will
carry beside its own lucrative local trafle, the whole volume of through business which ia shared
among
its Eastern connections and their branches.

lor

Sewing Machine Triumphant

The

a

the va-4 through traffic which unit paa* over It.
The gross earn ms* lor the month* of June and
Jnlv, upon the 94 miles then open fur buainMi,
were upward of $2H7,0u0 In
gold, of which fbnrfltths were net earning*.

inst, Signal, WaHace,

Portland, August 22, 1867.-dtd

Rrttanla.New Yoik. Glasgow.Aug
J*va
Heaton..Liverpool.Aug28
Cityoi New York..New York..Liverpool.Aug28
Ptita.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 31

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Sept
Persia.New

inst, Bums, Howard,

In

III. The local business alone of this road establiahe*
it* complete financial *ue e**, tmlependentlT of

Wapella, Orr, New Orleans

Paris Exposition!

In this city, Tuesday evening, Aug. 20, Mrs. Elizabeth Day, aged 99 years 9 months.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
irom the residence of Charles Dey, No. 214 Fore

DKSTtWATION
South America... .New York. .liio .Janeiro.. Au*
•'ammonia.New York.. Hamburg... .Aug
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug
Pereire..New York. .Havre.Aug

Veuid

which

inst, Don Quixote, Hassell,
6th

• on a r ruction
overcome within the int
fow week* tbe track will be e«mentirely across lit* Sierra Nevada*, alter
prorrem to Salt Lake will he easy and

150 mile*

hist, C F Eaton, Curry, from

-AT THE

DIED.

ARRIVED.

53

Howe

d".lv

FROM

II. The ha Pie* t ami costliest port of it*

rapid.

THE

I?.ci,c^5rlield*

by

and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

Agency

Springfield,

NAMK

$3,090

Government hubahly.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Howe

DEI'AKI IIKE UP OCEAN 8THAMEU.

ifomit,

SPOKEN.
Aug 10, off Sombrero, ship Bazaar, Jettison, from
Mobile lor Liverjtool.
Aug 13. lat 28 46 Ion 68 21, ship Suliote, tm Callao
for H mpton Roads.

In thin city, Au*. 21, by Rev. S. P. Wetherhee,
Simon L. Ncl on. of
Maxx., and Miss
Sarah J. Hamilton, ol Portland.
In Gape Elizabeth, Aug. 1:1, bv Rev. H. M. Vaill,
Ignaties A. Rand, ot C. K., and Martha A. Fuirmam.
of Scotland, Me.
In M ichiax, Aug. 3. Jewett R. Bryant, of M., and
Emma D. Sawver, of Jonesport.
Au" *■ Bjhi. A. Corthell and Mary E. Wallace, both ot Mlllbridge.
4> Joseph Ellsworth, of A.,
and Macgie A. Bobbins, of
Baileyville.
In East Corinth, Aug. 8, Horace Shaw, of Hampden, and Geleate M. Gay, ol E. C.

years.

enwr cltluDf ('a
ai**ist*no la money,
era lit nn«l valuable property worth
vwr
u*wi innuUI, in ml licon to the mil tenett ol U»

(long Kong.

for

Eh incur—In the Sound 3d
from Galle tor Philadelphia.

MARRIED.

ANDERSON & Co.,
Skirt

Liverpool

Mortgage

.mlhoMcrs, the General Govern hunt, in effect, INVITES THE CO-OFEBATIVN OF rslTATE
CAPITALISTS, amt has carefully guarded their Intereels against all nr Unary contingencies.
Tbe Central Pacific Railroad enjoys all the privileges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acte of
congress upoa the other pan soft he through line, and
has, In sd lition, several special, eicledrc advntstMee applicable only to the Wcetera Hell
I. The Com pea jr has received from the State ami

mat, Masonic, Boyd; Buenos

Ar at Marseilles 6th
New York.
Ar ut Barcelona 4th
New York.
Ar at Havre 5th inst,
Sid fin Bremerhaven
Newcastle.

lint lien tu favor of the First

D

Met.lure,

cure

In Spriugvale, Aug. 8, Mra. Oliver
Bodwell, aged
75 years.
In Berwick, Aug. 9, Mr. James Andrews,
aged 68
yearsf Mrs France s Chadwick, aged 50.
In Berwick, Aug. 10, Alice M.
is
Trask,
aged
months.

wal.inglu

Callao) lor Cromary; 8ih, Josephine, Mitchell, (from
Reinedios) lor Greenock.
Pabsed Anjier June 18, Sardinia, Nelson, from

Turner's Tie Dsslonresx, or ITuiverxul
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain aud speeay

Langley,

The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
navigable watersut the Pacific; but it will ultimately extend irom Sun Francisco across the richest
and most p .pal ms parts ol California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all tho great Mln'ns Regions of
the Far West. The company are author led to continue their tine eastward until it shall meet and eon*
nect with the roa is now building east of the Ro, ky
Mouu'aln ranges.
Assuming that they will build and control half the
entire distance between Nan Francisco and the Missouri River, a- now seems probable, the U sited States
wi'l have invested in the completion or M3 miles
SIN,3M,OM, or at the areraga rate of >33,009
per mile—not including an absolute grant of 19,
999 099, acres of the Public Lands. By becoming
a Joint Investor in the magnificent
enterprise, end hy

ten. New York.
Ckl 9th, Kffor Hussey, Philadelphia,
hint out 9th. Whampoa, Carter, for St John, NB;
F J Merriman. Merriman, Matanzas.
Off isle oi Wight 6th, American Eagle, Moore, tm
London for New York.
Sid fin Falmouth 6th, Sarah L Hall. Davis, (from
Cuba) lor Hamburg.
Ar at Shields 6th, Ophelia, Strickland, Antwerp.
Kid 'in Troon 6th, J S Harris, Daniel*. Quebec.
Ski tm Queenstown 5th, Living Age.
(tm

Ointment,

tbe Main stieaa Line
Oreaaa.

the

(Additional.]

o

of

between the Twe

Ar at Ii»r»n»ool, T J Southard, BDhop. Philadelphia: Jeremiah Thompson, Kennedy, St John, NB;
Mb, Cultivator. Russell, do; 9th, Constitution, Pat-

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
M cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. P. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
apriltflysn

w

Principal pardon

Sid fin Alicante 28th nit. Commerce, Robinson, lor
New York.

to ask for

....

PATENT

do tor New Yorv.
at Antwerp 9th

^Ar

WINK.

street.
in Bath, Aug. 19, Frank H., son ol James W. and
Harriet H. Johnson, aged 5 months.
In Saco, Aug. 14, Mr. Robert Jameson, aged 88
years 11 months.
In Acton, Aug. 11, Mr. Silas H.
aged 33

with the AID and SUPERVISBeing
ION OP THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
is destine 1 to be one of the most important and Talaablo Railroads lit the world, as it is tbe sole link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and tbe
Great Interior Basin, and the

4th, Sandy Hook, Bars.ow, Boston.
t Havre 7th iiud. Favu, Nelson, New Orloaus;
Peter, Goodwin, Philadelphia.
CM at Gibraltar 3d m»t, Merritnac, Marshall, from
Mes*ma lor Philadelphia, having repaired.
E sltteur— in the Sound 6th. barmh Hobart, Crouton. tm Gronstadt lor Boston; Anna Walsh, C ombi,

When, by the axe ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you tan be easily cured. It has re lie veil thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint qf the Skin. Try it,

Hale’*

Across the Continent,
constructed

Ar

Why Sutler tram Sores ?

sure

Great National Trunk Line

St

nov

Be

The Western half of the

Kong.
Hong
Ski fin Cadiz

“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty ll addeth strength,”
Tis a balm lor the sick, a Joy for the well—
Druggists aud Grot-era buy and »ell

It costs but 25 cents.

Pacific Railroad

Lucas, New Yora tor Hong Kong.
Ar at Poo chow June 12, Burnside, Pendergrace,

fiithnonarv

Miniature Almanac.Anzaxl S3.
Sun rises.5.14 I Moon rises.tl.OOPM
Sun sets.6.51 I High water
4.15 PM

Tlie New Skirt I

Singapore
Hong Kong

beiig

as

CENTHATd

Calcutta.
Rideout, Reed, lin
Windward. Barrett, rrn
18th, Samuel Russell,

tor Padang; 17th,
lor New York;

We take plea urc in announcing that the above
named article may be toand tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains*'Wine is invaluable,
among the best, ii'uot the best, remedy for colds ana
complaint-*,manufactured from the pure
nice ot the h rrv, ami unadulterated bv any impuro
ingredient, wo can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

iflAINJS* KLDCRRKRRV
27 8N d&wtf

TDK

Sid 19th. Bello Creole, Knowles,
Passed Anjier Jane 16, Maitha

Wine.

-......

FRENCH CORSETS!

castle.

For !
Cwne at Last I

Berry

N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

ult. Moonlight, Nichols, New-

Aral Aden 18th

One sufficient

tySold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No 215 Slate st., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt <£ Co., No. 106 Kulto» sf. New York, Wholesale agents.
no2A-» x cod&wfy

Mains' Elder

Exchange St, Portland.

Scotia, at New York.l

si earner

Press Job Ollier

No. 1 Printers' Exchange,

Ar at Liverpool 7th inst, Roswell Sprague, Crosby,
San Francisco; Sunbeam, Jordan, Tome.
Cld Mb, Mt Washington, Mailing, Calcutta.
Sid 7th. Thoa Harward, Strickland, Philadelphia;
Elizabeth U9hing. Brown. Calcutta.
Cld at London tfili, A W Stevens, Brown, Boston.
Ar at Cardiff 7tb, United States, J.unt, Havre, to
loa I o.r United Siatjs.
Off the Stnrt 5th, Sngulahoc, Catlton. fin Antwerp
for Buenos Ay es.
Ar at Pcnarth 7th, Delf>haven. Freese, Alicante.
Sid fin Shields 6th, John Watt, Pviole. Bombay.
Ar at Greenock 5th, Ida Lilly, Patlerson, bom
Mata iixas.

ous

Long Sought

Daily

Curac<*a.

(Per

WATERS.

and di>| .itoh cannot be eurpaeeed

Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

John, NB, 16tb Inst, sell Caspian, Larrabee, Portsmouth.
Cld 15th, seh Wm Flint, Poet, Wilmington, Del.

RHEUMATISM CURED
the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED

pints.

Which lor neatneee

Caibaren.
Ar at St

DYSPEPSIA CURED

half

sch

Ar nt Caibai len 3d ln«f. brig Lizzie H Kimball,
Langley, Philadelphia* sobs Daybreak, Cousins, and
Winuwanl, Ellis, Bangov.
Sid fin Havana 12th, bar<mo Powliatian, Patten,
New York; brig Melrose, Driukwuter. Portland.
Sid im Matan/as 10 tli lust, brig Anna D Torrey,
Husked, lor Boston; sell Kate Carlton, Lamb, loi

G3T* The above goods may be found at Lowell &
Senior’s, 301 Congress St.

stiimilsut,

there is reliable virtue in Plantation Bitters. No article has ever beeu so popular or done half so much good. Let all who
have not already tried Ibis great stomachic, at
once test its quality.
We understand that the
druggists and grocers of this section are selling

O’Brien,

June 19

a

books, pamphlets,
Catalogues, &c.,

Rich, Providence tor Montevideo; 7th, Regulator,
Phillips, do tor Rio Jane ro, and std 11th.
At St Thomas 5th inst, ship Mary lfussell. Rush,
disg; torques K A Kennedy, Hoifsos.de; Mary E
Lihbey, Mount ort, from Sombrero, repg.
Ar at Cienfuegos ihh inst, barque Augusta C Siral,

plate.

In bottles of one and
for a day’s use.

%

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Boston via Zanzibar.
Sid im Zanzibar June 10, barque Geo Kingman,
Hammond, New York.
At Genoa 1st inst, ship Euterpe, Penuell, tor New
York; brig K ttv Coburn, Wilson.-.
At Buenos Ayres June 25, barque A M Palmer,
Skoltiehl, unc; and others.
At Montevideo J une 28, barque Southern Belle,
Robinson, for New York, ldg.
Aral Pernambuco Aug 4, steamers Lady Lang,

60BBM»MPo<o

“Strumatic Mineral

Mercantile

Francis'o, klg.
Ar at Aden 18th ult, brig Jennie Cushman, Pond,

All goods bearing this stamp are heavily plated on
the finest Albala or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee
them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield

description ol

And every

Mary.

procured

‘STR UMATIC

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

25th for Chinchas to load tor Cowes.
Sid July 18. ships Moiavia, Patten, Chinchas; 20th
Frank Flint, Crosby, New York : 26th, Crescent
City, Delano. Chinchas, to load for France.
In port 28tli, ships Col Adams, Morse, disgt
Ilall, from New York lor San Francisco, repg; c M
Davis, Koopman, from Melbourne, lor Chinchas. to
load far Antwerp; barque Shamrock, Stone, for San

We call attention to the fact that imitations or
line ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, an t Tea Services, etc., are being extensivefor sale by American manufacturers, and
ottered
ly
that there are also English imitations in the market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our
trade-mark on every article of our own manufacture
thus:

oar

friends and the public with

BILL-HEADS, ClltCl''LARS,

New York.

Crus;

to accommodate

possible notice

Posters, Programmes,

Sydney. NSW, June 15, barque Welkin,
Blanchard, San Francisco.
Ar at Callao July 16, ships St Lawrenee, Nichols,
Panama, (and sailed 22d tor Chinchas); 17th, J Baker. Poults, Chinchas lor Barbadoes: 20th, Clara
Morse. Gregory, Melbourne (and sa led lor Chinchas,
to load tor Spain); Western Empire, Gilmore, from
Chinchas (and sailed 26th tor Hampton Roads);
Ocojges, Klllam. Chinchas, to load for Cork; 22d,
Enoch Talbot, Merriman, Montevideo, (and sailed

our

These SALTS

est

Boston.
Sid fin

H., proprietors.
au2eod&eowlm

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL

Anna (iarJulia A;

FOREIGN PORTS.
Melbourne June 27, barques Vesta Veazle,
Veazle, New York; Sterling, Larding, Button; 2Mb
ship Levi-nteur, Lane, Boston; barque* Adelia Carlton, Tapley, New York; 29tb, Nellie Chapin, Woss,

Caution.

on

PhUade'pIda;

having completely relurnishcd our .1.Ace since Ihe
Great Fire, with all lands of N. w Materials
Presses, etc., we ore prepared oo ihe short-

Ar at

t^ Mlramalic Mall* and Ntramalic Mineral %Vntcr*l just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no24sNeod&weowly

ERUPTIONS

r°r

Portland.
Cld 20th, brig George, Perkins. Santa
Nellie F' Lsurgess, Burgess, New Haven.

tiful locks.
Ask lor Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other
article is at all like il in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top of the bottle. All others are im-

MINERAL BATHS

,or

BANGOR—Ar 20th. brigs Timothy Field, W (swell.
Bona re; Po'omac, Snow, Philadelphia; Marine,
Cook. Boston, to load for Ciciifu ros; sch* Martha
Maria. Carle. Bonaire; Helen Augusta, MeCleve,

ness.

N.

t2,tlne

it

HAIR

Co., Nashna,
Druggists.

POINTING,

& JOB

Executed with Neatness ami Oespatoh,

hilizabethport;
Martha, Wass, n0?*?0
Calais tor New
York :
Lodoskio
Smith, hranklm lor do; John K Watson, Calais for
do; Belle Creole, Sylvester, Bangor Ibr do; Boston,
Kelley, Calais for do.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, ship Susan Hlnks, Ballet*
Pensacola: barque Ukraine, Melcher, OoUenburg1
brigs Wm Mason, Smull. Mausanilla; Webster Kelley, Haskell, from Elizahethport: seheD M French,
Jones, Philadelphia; White Sea, Blatchl'ord, New
York.
Ar 17th, barque Diesden, Caulfield. Singapore;
brig Alamo, Chase, Rondout; sch Majestic, uflkey,
Camden.
Ar 19th, barque Frances, Kelley, Calcutta; brig
Hyperion, Sinionton, Inagua.
Xr2lst, brigs Model, Johnson. SatllJa River, Ga;
Jessie Rhynes, Pendleton. Itondont; sch Juniatta
Patten. Lrskins, Gardiner.
Cld 21st, barque Lucy A Nickel*, Ford, Bangor;
sebs llary Fletcher. Pendleton, Baltimore; Mary
Susan, Snow, Rockland; C D Hallock, Frbbee, for
Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, »cb H Prescott. Free

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

itations.
K. P. HALL&
For Sale by all

BOOK, CARD,

—

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any adNo money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH. 25
8N
Trcmont Street, Boston.
Jan29dly

It is

DESCRIPTION OF

EVERY

BEDFORD- -Ar 20th, feb Sea Flower, Bunker Sullivan.
HOLMES’ HOLE
Ar 19th, eebs Seventy-Six,
Telnmah. IromirU-K. st,on '.l,r Philadelphia;
.noi’unk: J S Lane, Cobb. Elizahethport lor
Calais for New
Langley,
<
h
£»“rel,
-- Maryland. Green, Banm
° °',e’ Walailell, do tor N York ;
feamdhai
n'’n.\

“Family Physician

KrrBirr

Exchange Street.

NEW

Dll. S. S. FITCH’S.

its

1Vo. 1 Printers' Ex -hange,

Philadelphia.

Wm. Muller,
if Hoffs Malt Extract in four
it is the
Esq., of No. 6 WestTwcntietb St., says that
best Remedy for Dyspepsia.
awishing
Persons
Sold at Druggists & Grocers.
gencies might apply with rcleience to HolTs Malt
Y.
Exract Depo*,r>42 Broadway, N.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for
Maine.
auglSdlw SN

|

Daily Press Job Office,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch W H Sargent, Sargent, Pot iland
NEW PORT—Ar 19th, sch Palma, Brewster, from

Broadw^and
months!

u a

M18CF.mNtOI’g.

Darien.

W4T1M

PERFORMED BY HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT,
the most delicious beverage in New York city, rind
stated by testimonials addressed to Mr, Hoff s Malt
to tllc rapi<1
o!
Extract Depot, 542

keep your

Items*.

—Mr. Howland Eaton, of
Winslow, son of
tbe late Joseph Eaton, met with a
very serious
accident Monday, which will cause him the
loss of a foot. As the wood train left
Winslow
Monday noon, Eaton, at the solicitation of the
engineer, consented to ride to Augusta
and back. W hile the
engine was going to wood
up, after arriving at Augusta Eaton went into
the stable of Jabez Sawin to
wait for it. When
he returned it was
moving slowly, and Eaton
undertook to get aboard while it
was in motion, when his loot slipped and the wheels of
the tender passed over it
crushing it to a jelly.
Dr. Hill is attending him and
hopes to be able
to save all the limb but the foot.
—Rev. Mr. Bolles of this city
says that while
camping out recently on an island in our Bay
he found on one of the outer
islands the nest
aud young ol the
stormy petrel, a bird seldom
seen in this
region. The nest was under a rock,
and the
young birds were so tame that they
readily allowed themselves to be bandied
-A Mr. Moody, of
Phillips, dropped down
dead in Skowhegau on
Saturday. He was
Stopping at the time at Mr. Simeon Gould’s at
tbe latter place.
-The Presque Isle Sunrise
says Mr G. A.
Wellington of that village has a horse worth

other out of town compa-

expected to he present. The arrange-

ate

Can be made large

SSttrto

THB INTR°DUCTION of
S MALT
EXTRACT BEVERAGE
Into America is Indeed a
March of Triumph.
York Academvof M°1- !‘v',rablt report to the New
bT tbe special committee
ipr-omt
hy thc Prescient of that acientiiic
to
the names published of one hundred Americanbodv,
pli 1vsihave
use<l themselves or
who
:lans,
prescribed
hoff’4 mai.t extract,
the trreatest tonic Appetizer and Remedy fur Weak
Hid especially for consumptive people. To more than

HOI F

Japanese,

ter

bffd newspapers. During the same month
they collected from the letter boxes 40,4.19 letters for the mails. Portland stands
thirty-

l’**ver, from Callao.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19ih fnat, barque
Esther,
M
Oriuk'valev Leghorn.
Ar 19th, sch C C Clark, Foster, St John, NB
brig
A
H
At quarantine,
Curtis, from Carden,*
Cld 19th, Bella Willie Mowe, Hilton, PembrokeWest Wind, Lawson, Boston; F A Heath, Williams'
’'
Portland
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, brig Jaa Murchle, Stewirt, SI u lee.
Ar lOtIt, trigs Martha. Store, New Granada; n
en Bernard, Burgess. Bridgeport, CB.
Old 2oth, ship Hudson. Pratt, lor London; barqne
/hiiton, Stafford. Zaza an 1 Trini.ad; brig David
>wcn, ohadboume, Buenoa Ayies; sch L A Orcutt,
Butler. Elizahethport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 191b, trig Omaha, Toothakor,

oil

street,

was

NOTICES.

A MAROB OF TRIUMJFH!

enter.

week.
Maine Dhnrinncculical

SPECIAL

__

dress.

en’s

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

--———

The N.

store

—The Maine Farmer
Theie are in
says:
Maine seventy thousand farmers. If each of
these were to sow an acre of winter wheat this
fall, and it should only yield the minimum
crop ot sixteen bushels tc the acre, it would
give the somewhat startling amount of one

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

a

Mutters in Now York.

piciously;

*,**??

Very respectfully,

The Washington Soldiers’ ami Sailors’Union
their meeting on Monday voted down a res-

certain

power;

Hi .Secretary Atewucd:
in pursuance of telegram of
yo-.tcr.lay I now
formally resign my pusitiou as Envoy, etc.,etc..
Of the united H tales to the Republic of Mexico
1 sbowM do luiastter to my own feelings not to
avail myself of the oocasiou to say that my appoiuliueut and eouftrmai ion excited my grab ful
sensibilities, and that the compliment was the
more highly appreciated lieeannewhen the nomination was made you knew I did not desire it.
It is gratifying to mi- also to know that
during
tlie entire caret r of this moving and somewhat
anomalous legation your instructions were always strictly obeyed, and that all mv official
acts liavo been approved aud some of them
highly commended by the Department of
8tatc. And permit me to add that it Is not
tally understood why, opon such record, tlie
Government recently declined Uiiurnish the
slightest facility for going over wish its own
glorious flag directly to the shores of a struggling sister republic, and has required me to
furnish my own conveyance to
Havana, now
sorely a 111 ic ted by scourging epidemics, aud
thence proceed on my mission to VeraCruz—a
point 01 doubtful access—under tlie protection
of the ensigns of England or France—both
enemies of
republicanism, and responsible
to some
extent for the misfortunes ol
Mexico, and neither friends of the United
States during our late terrible
struggle for national existence. Tlie primary
object ol this
requirement would scent to be the safety of
the falleD Emperor, whose uuhallowed ambition led him to bid defiance to the
principle
long cherished in the hearts of the American
peotile. If the Government to which my whole
soul is attached is content with its re lords, I
must be with mine. If you, ils
highest officer,
are willing to receive a
resignation forced on
me lor waut of
I
transportation, am far more
happy in returning the commission of which I
have been proud, than when I received it
I have tbe honor to
remain.

at

years been obliged to employ an amaneusis to write from his
dictation, on account of
the paralysis of his right arm.
Whether the
paralysis was occasioned by using steel pens
for a great uiauy years we do not
know, hut it
is
that infurious effects often result
from the constant use of pens manufactured of
that metal. The difficulty is not an
imaginary
one for it has been affirmed to be real
by the
irst scientific authority in the
At
gome

folhiwing

graph:

President.

books

Piibntice of the Louisville Journal has for

hsould be elected. The Hartford Press comes
to their rescue and shows that they were faithful and efficient legislators. Itsays:

olution

Although
they have been at school constantly during the
year, yet they seem just as devoted to their

impossible at this day toestimate either
the influence or value to Maine of the international railway Which seems now in a fair
way
to he completed during the year 1870.

seven

I

transferred from the New York school to Howard University, an institution which was started in this city last May. I am connected with
the Normal and Preparatory departments, the
object of which is to fit boys for college, and
both sexes for teachers. We hope at the end
of nex( year to send
many well-trained teachers, willing and qualified to work for their own
people. Our school numbers about sixtymore than half being my old
pupils.

It is

A Goon Word for the Ci.eroy.—In
the last Connecticut Legislature there were

Were to

Theological department, designed

departments.

them to make a thorough canvass and report
at least a week before election.
This note,
bearing an authentic signature, and instructing the tow n committees to take measures to
bring out tlie full Union vote, ihe Argus pretends to compare witli the anonymous libels
Which the Democratic State Committee, or

acting

in opera-

for the education of ministers for the
colored people, will be opened as soon as the
buildings are ready. Among tlie Board of
Trustees are liev. Dr. Boynton, who is the
President, Senator Pomeroy, M^jor-Geueral
Howard, Rev. Dr. Garrett and Rev. Dr. Sunderland. Miss Julia A. Lord from this State
is the principal of the Normal and
Preparatory

a Democratic
newspaper in the State
dares republish the calumnies and falsehoods
contained in the twfo Democratic documents
which have recently (alien into our hands and
been exhibited iu these columns.
Anonymous,
disowned aud dishonored, they nevertheless
the
which
disgrace
party
originated them. The
Argus neither repudiates uor acknowledges
these children of the Democratic
imagination,
but responds tu qaoquei'you’re another,” and
prints a “secret circular,” which on examination turns ont to be the annual note of the
Secretary of the Republican Stale Committee,
addressed to the town committees and urging

men

The

are now

primarily

The Democratic Tract Society at
Augusta is an exceedingly
institution.—

Not

on

Driiiali Ainrrirnn Un tinny*.

on

terms

a

corner ol

to

as

on
on

Including

I

franklin street,
the corner ol Franklin and
fore etreete. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
ir

SMITH Jk REED, Attorneys, Portland.
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THE REMOVAL OF GEN. SHE BID AN.

I*nw OnllfemU.
Han Francisco, Aug. 21.
The barque Comet has arrived from the
Sandwich Islands, bringing dates to July 24.
Eleven thousand pounds of choice Sea Island
cotton have been received from Honolulu.—
The cultivation of the same has been very profitable and is extending.
The volcano was quite active again.
The exports of California wheat_ is increasing. Thirty-four vessels are loading for foreign ports, mostly English.
Rosa, Fla., Aug. 21.
The cable between Key West and Havana
on Suuday last, and
spliced
was successfully
is working well. The movements of the telegraphic party between this place and Key
Punta

Between Gen
Graut and the President

Interesting Oorrespondenoe

West

New York. Aug. 21.
A Washington dispatch says Gen. Hancock
command
of the 5th Military
even
get
yet
m»y
District should a certain contingency occur.
The order as promulgated to-day is somewhat
different from that which was at first prepared
seine weeks ago. The language of the first
order was stronger, stating the ground for the
removal of Gen. Sheridau, which was that he
was an impediment to National and Constitutional reconstruction.
Immediately after receiving the order Gen.
Grant protested against the action and wrote
a long statement to the President
protesting
against Gen. Sheridan’s removal, and giving
his reasons therefor. This letter was written
in a very friendly way, entirely respectfnl and
altogether without reproach.
I do not pretend to give even the substance
of the letter, but 1 know that the General took
the ground that the step would be most unwise just now, and that it would be
contrary
to the wishes of the people of the American

Republic.

The General dwells on this
point, 'liid suggests that the wishes of the people ought to be
respected. This letter was written ou Saturday and was received by tbe President on Monday. Johnson answered the letteriand praised
Gen. Sheridan’s military services. He believed Gen. Thomas possessed discretion, prudence,
ripe judgment and an impartial mind, which
fitted him in a higher degree than Gen. Sheridan for tlic command of tbe 5th Military District, and in making the proposed change he
(the President) was only acting for the best interests of the country at large. He believed
that the American people desired their constitution should be obeyed, and ho believed Gen.
Sheridan’s administration of the 5th District
as not according to the spirit or intent of the
constitution.
Gen. Grant attended the Cabinet meeting
to-day ami harmonized pretty freely with other
advisers of the President.
The correspondent thinks Gen. Sickles will
be the next victim to the Presidential guillotine.
-,-
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CABLE.

Rome,

Au. 20.
The mission of the United States at the
Holy
See having been discontinued, the American
legation iu this city has been closed.

London, Aug.

are

20.
Sufficient returns have been received to show
that the Republicans have a
in both
majority
branches of the Legislature.
Southern Items.

New Orleans, Aug. 21.
A resolution was
adopted by both boards of
Aldermen last night, declaring it to be their
opinion that the further retention in office of
the preseut Comptroller, Surveyor of the city,
Attorney and Coroner will be a disregard ol
the reconstruction act, and calling upon the
commanding General to remove these officials.
Ten deaths from yellow fever occurred yes-

terday.

The weather is cool and pleasant.
Charleston, Aug. 21.
There are several reports of the appearance
of the caterpillar on the Sea Island, but as yet
little damage has been done.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 21.
Major Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, having received
official notification of his assignment to the
5th military district, left lor New Orleans by
the 3 o’clock train this afternoon, accompanied
by his staff.
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 21.
General Order No. 53, from General
Pope’s
headquarters, directs that grand and petit ju
rors for the trial of all cases in his
department
to be hereafter drawn
exclusively Irprn the lists
cd registered voters, with discrimination. Sheriffs will require furors to swear that they have
been registered, specifying precinct and county, and the affidavits are to be placed on the
flies of the court.
Miscellaneous Dispatches.

Chicago, III., Aug.

21.
A Mr. Beadles, his wife and sister, and a
child of the latter, were drowned in Pecatonio
river, near Rockford, on Saturday last. It appears the child went into the water anil got beyond its doptb, and the others perished in their
attempts to rescue it.
NA8HVILLK, Aug. 21.
The cabin of a negro named Franklin, at
was
entered
this
Gallatin,
morning just before
daylight, anil Franklin murdered. His son
was also shot, but made his
escape with a bad
wound in his side. Franklin was the coachman of Mr.
Franklin, of Gallatin. The murderers are unknown but supposed to be negroes.

20.

Fuad Pacha, the Minister who accompanied
the Sultan through his western tour, has gone
to the Crimea to meet the Emperor Alexander
of Russia.
Salzburg, Aug. 20.
The Emperor Napoleon held a long conference to-day with Baron Von Beust, the Prime
Minister of Austria.

Salzburg, Aug. 20, Evening.
The private interviews which have taken
place between the Emperors of France and
Austria, and between Napoleon and Baron
Von Beust, have resulted in a good understanding, but no treaty has been made.
Vienna, Aug. 20, Evening.
All the official Journals declare that the peace
Germany

is

now

secured.

Berlin, Aug. 21.

The Prussian government decrees free trade
in salt.
Cnaucticat Hone Fair.

<

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 21.
The weather has been delightful for the
second day of the Horse Fair, and there was a
much larger attendance thau yesterday. In
the running horses, best three iu five, the entries were as follows:—Irene, by Carpenter of
Sutton, Mass.; Lawrence Boy, by Thos. Weir
of Boston; Msyor Mahan, by M. F. Downing
of Boston. Lawrence Boy had the pole, and
the first heat was very close aud exciting.—
Irene got the lead at the turn and kept it during half a mile, when Mahan shot ahead and
wou the heat in 1JS5.
Lawrence Boy won the
second heat in 1.53 3-4. Irene was withdrawn
on the thud heat, aud Lawrence took the heat
easily, distancing Mahan for foul driving, and
coming home in 1.55 3-4. The first premium
of $50 was awarded to Lawrenoe Boy. In the
class of matched horses ten entries Were made.
A. Goldsmith, of New York, took the first
premium, $30; John Farris, of Hartford, the
secoud, $20; S. M. Ryder, of Hartford, the third,
In the class of gentlemen’s driving
$10.
horses that have not trotted faster than 2.47
three entries were made as follows: Col. Maynard, by W. P. Peabody of Providence, Emby William Woodruff of Boston, and
IcClellan, by R. A. CampJin of Cambridge.
Empress won the first heat 2.32 3-4, and McClellan the three following’in 2.34,2.34 1-4 and
2U8. The first premium, $400, was awarded to
Champlin; the se.ond, $200, to Woodruff, and
the third, $100, to Peabody. At the sale of
pools for this class. Empress was decidedly the
favorite, bringing $200. Col. Maynard bought
fifty-five iu McClellan at $2.50. Iu the class ol
stallions for general use the first premium, $40,
was awarded to William B. Smith’s Thomas
Jefferson; the second, $20, to A. Goldsmith’s
Woben. In the class of fastest pairs of trotting
horses two appearances were made, viz: Shaker and mate, owned
by Charles Dickerinan of
New Haven, and Britton aud mate, owned
by
C. P. Carpenter. Britton and mate won iu
three straight heats; time, 2.48 1-2, 2.48 1-2 and
2.44; Shaker and mate being distanced the last
heat for foul driving. The first premium, $100,
was awarded to Britton, and the second reverts
to the association.
To-morrow, the last day, the speedy classes
will be brought, out, the
principal one of which
is the trotting class for $1100, in which Lucy,
Thorn
and
Goldsmith’s mare are enterLady
ed.

Sress,

Bad Accident and Lass of Life
dith Village, «, II.

at

Mere-

Meredith Village, N. H. Aug. 21.
Mr. J. J. Hewes and family, of Boston, conoi
sisting
himself, wife and two children, his
wife’s mother and a servant girl, on returning
from a ride this morning with a span of
horses,
while coming down Cass hill, about two miles
above this village, the pole
strap broke and
Mr. Hewes immediately tnrned the horses out
of the road and jumped out to catch hold of
them, but was unable to do so. Mrs. Hewes
also jumped out at the same time. The horses
ran down the hill with Mrs. Hewes’
mother,
the children atid servant In the
carriage, which
was upset.
Mr. Hewes and wife aud one child
Escaped without much iujury. Mrs. Hewes’
mother is reported very badly burt. The servant girl, named Annie
Connors, died at the
hotel, bavingbeen brought there on a mattress.
The rest of the family had not arrived at halfpast 3 o’clock.
Indian Troubles.
New York, Aug. 2i.
A special
dispatch to the Times from Fort
Hays, Aug. 20tli, says the Indians are all
around us and very troublesome. Work has
been stopped on the railroad beyond this
point
for the last week. The Indians have been firing at everybody venturing beyond the fort,
and have succeeded in taking a great deal of
stock. To-day a strong expedition left the fort
against them, composed of 300 men of the volunteer Kansas cavalry and
thirty regular
troops, under Captain Arnes. The expedition
designs striking some Indian village on the Saline river, ten days’ march from here. No
wagons are taken and the troops go prepared
to move rapidly. More troops are demanded
here or the territory will have to be abandoned.
The cominnndin" officer of this port is completely crippled, being surrounded f.y savages
and having hardly a corporal’s guard of men.
The

New York Ileus.
New York, Aug. 21.
The original Fenian Brotherhood, or I. R.
B.,
commenced a three day’s convention in this
city to-day. The attendance was not wry
large. Mr Riley, of Michigan, was chosen
President. A committee on credentials was
appointed and a recess t:i ken until this evening. This convention will elect a Chief Executive in place of Mr. Griffin, who declines a

re-election.
Besson & Sons’ store, in Chambers street,
was

day.

adroitly

robbed ol

$12,000

in bonds yesterperson representing

It is supposed by a
himself as a Texas trader.
Two boatmen have made a match to row
from the Elysian Fields, Hoboken, to
Poughkeepsie for $600, on the 6th of September.
Arrest «f€. €. Flint—Damage to Crops.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 21.
C. C. Flint, formerly a clerk at the Gosport
Navy Yard, and proprietor of the Old Dominion uewspaiier of Norfolk, who absconded a
year ago and went to England, having committed frauds to the amount of #20 000, arrived
atNorlolk to-day to be tried, having been arrested in the New Orleans Exchange The
National Bank was one of the principal sufferers.
The Roanoke river lias risen twenty feet
submerging the low lands and destroying some
of the crops. It is feared that the Da uvers and
Stanton rivers will also overflow, which will
cause heavy damage to the crops.
Destructive Fires.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 21.
Private dispatches state that the principal
business portion of the village of Pfattsburg
was burned last
night, including Platt’s block,
Blake’s block, &c. No further
particulars.
f’LATTSBURG, N. Y., Aug. 21.
A fire last night
one
destroyed
church, one
bank, two printing
rosi-

offices, twenty-five

and weak.

ibiiusi

Bank

New York, Aut? 21
Garmis* E. Baker Paying Teller
of the
Tradesmen s National Bank, was
arraigned
before Justice Hogan, at the Tombs yesterday
on the charge of embezzling $61,000
belonging
to the bank. He will be examined Friday
morning next. In the meantime he is locked
UP__

From Washington.

Washington, Aug. 21.
Geu. Grant issued an order to-day mustering out of the service the additional paymas-

ters, to take effect on the 1st of October. His intention seems to be to dispense with all officers
who are not in the regular army.

heavy

Stocks

and

declining.
heavy.

Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.107}
Missouri

Ohio snd Mississippi Certificates,. 26#
Canton Company.4C @7
Boston Water Power Company,. 21
Western Union Telegraph. 42}
New York Central,.105

Erie,..

2 76.

Corn—unchanged; sales 156,040 bush.; Mixed Western 1 12$ @1 13]; White Southern 1 19 (to 1 25.
Oats—dull; sales 28,000 bush.; Jersey new 68 to

70c;

new

@ 8Gc; Southern

Ohio 80

Beet— steady;

new extra mess
new mess 23 35.

Pork—firmer;

81 @ 85c.
24 00 @ 28 00.
new

Lard—a shade firmer, sales at 121 to 13$c in bbls.
Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—firm and quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged.
Petroleum—dull; crude at 12c; relined bonded at
27c.

Tallow—steady.
Wool—rather inorc active at previous prices: sales
478,000 lbs; at 29to31c for unwasl.ed; 41 to 48c for Illinois, Michigan aud State; 47 @55c for common to
d »ubie extra Oliio; 35 to 43 jc for pulled; 40 to 48c tor
tubbed; 26 (to 31c for Texas; 18 to 2Cc tor California;
41c for Gape.
Freights to

69

Erie preferred. 76

Hudson,.124J
Beading,.104
Michigan Central,.109

M cliigan Southern,.801
Illinois Central,.118?
91 j{
Cleveland & Pittsburg.

Cleveland & Toledo.121*
Chicago & Rock Island.1q2J
Chicago & Northwestern,. -H*
North Western, preferred,.69
Chicago
Chicago «& Fort Wayne.104

New

Firm, New Goods.

THE undersigned would announce to the trade
I.
that they have formed a copartnership under

the firm

of

name

Liverpool—quiet.

LOCKE, MESEKVE
For the transaction oi

Goods

Dry

general

a

will occupy

about November 1st, when
move to the new and spacious store
on or

we

markets*

Cincinnaii, Aug.

21.
Whiskey steady at 30c in bond. Pork dull with
little demand; held at 23 25 to 23 55. Balk Meats
Armor; sales shoulders at lie, sides at 13jc; clear
ribs at 14$c. Clear bacon sides in goo l demand at
15$c. Lard unchanged; sales at 12l<g)12lc. Hams
unchanged. Tallow scarce and in good demand.
Tallow in good demand.

New Oi lenus market*.
New Orleans, Ang. 21.
Colton—dull; low Middling at 2G$c; sales 350 bales;
receipts84 bales; ex;*orts2,737 bales. Sugar and Alulasses nominal and unchanged.
Commercial—Per Cable.
Frankfort, Aug. 20—Evening.
United States bonds closed steady to-day at 77 for

1862.

We shalt open at

day August 15th,

tine 32s 3d.
refined.

Petroleum—8Jd

1 >r

Spirit.-, and

Iron

steady

present location,

our

with

Consols

94$

for money.

American Securities.—The following arc the
quotations for American securities: United

current

States5-20s73$;

Illinois Central shares 77$; Erie RailAtlantic aud Great Western Consoli-

road shares 45;
dated Bonds 21$.

Liverpool, Aag. 21
Cotton rather more active, and the sales ol the day
will reach 19,000 bales. Lard 51s 6d. Cheese 50s.
Bacon 43s Gd. Other articles unchanged.

In New York during tlio
the Dry Hoods market.

on

Thurs-

Receipts—Cattle,

877:

$i200t$25Oto$3OO.
MileUCows

and

for

lit

Making

late

severe

which

we

depression in

shall be

Daily

Additions
NEAUON.

TDK

iy THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLIi TIED.
JST* Orders will receive prompt attention.

LOOSE,

quality

larger

No. 270 Commercial
FOR SALE NEW WHEAT
FLOUR, of the following Brands:

4* head. Sales were not a* quick as last, week The
nearly the same as last market The
principal part of the Lambs were In a fair condition

b'hu.',liter,

to

Brighton Market.
Brighton, Aug. 21.
At market for tlip current week: Cattle, 1783:
Sheep
and Lam its, 8318; Swiue, 1773; number of Western
Cattle, 1361; Eastern Cattle, 92; Working Oxen and
Nor them Cattle, 300. Cattle leftover flrom last week
Trices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 00 @ 13 50: first
quality $12 50 @$12 75; second quality $11 76 @
$12 25; third
quality $10 00 @ $11 00 V 100 lbs (the
total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed
beef).
v tt>; Brighton Tallow,
Q .tJSV40^S!de8'10* ®
“a '8 oje <§r

Brilliant,
Tropical,
Champion,

10

@ 10jc

ft; Country Tallow,

Whitrhull,
Forest

Tellico.

A in a van to,

lm)»rrial,
Kclipve,
Beaton,
Crocus,
Hall Miller Sc Co,
Mills,

C. B. Sc M. will bo sunplied through tho season
with the above and other choice
brands, direct from
the mills in St. Louis and Quincy. III.
Aug 16th.-d2w

THE THIRD EXHIBITION
OF

New Inventions, Works of Art
AMERICAN

MANUFACTURES,

under the direction ot tho

IN

not many very extraCatilo in market.

Prices have

cwt from our last quotations.
advanced 25 @ 50c
The trade on Saturday was n t so active as the drovers would like t have it, but oil account of
r‘*se in
prices, burebel's did noi buy so readily as they did
the week before. The trade did not begin so early
yesterday as usual in Tuesdays, but at the close
..

there

tew Western Cattle left unsold.
Store Cattle—There are more Stores in market
than has been offered before this season. Holders
are selling 2
year olds at $35 @ $45, and 3 year olds
from $50 to 600 \> head.
Working Oxen—There is a good supply in market
,C naml‘ We fluole 8a,es at $200 to $320
were

but

a

fc>'Milch
pair<air

Cows—We quote sales extra $80 @$110;
®
,StoIe Cows $45 @ 55 per head.
i*06remains
The trade
about the same as it was last

week.

sales »t #2,50, #3,
4qS«<7*”mdai'an'«!l'^'^1<1"ot®
* *4 80 V 1«a*d for
Lambs; old Sheep
®:ir6A®8‘f.’i’4
v£t oc *1 n>.

at

0

Swree-Wholesale
There

arc

at 7 @ 7Je p
but tow in marke.

Hogs—1623

at

rot„

s&9c V
*

market; prices at 7J @8c

Bontou Slock

I list.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 21.
Gobi.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1«62....

American

*•

••

•*

1865.
1865.

July,

lb.

United States Ten-forties
Rutland 1st Mortgag i» »nds.
Eastern Railroad..
boston and Maine Railroad.
iSales at Auction.J
w
Western Railroad.
Cl, v Sixes, ‘662.
nm 5U<1
uni
Manuiacturing Company.
PofUa|»i. Saco & l'erixmouth Railroad.
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1886.

140i

ml

I07|
107

1074

113*

102j
143

110$
133

1374
90

2 24

107*
1)5

name

Chicago, III,
pal office.

in

of

the

Condition

THE—

or'

day of January,
said Company is

the

WcMci-n
business
the location of Iheir princi-

Company,doing
which is

and other Iversons,
Bonds owned by tlie Co,

U.S. 5.20s $1,300
7.30s
6,700

$33,261

10.40s
1.000
Loans secured by first mortgage bonds on
real estat worth double the amount

byjudg’t

22

8,000 00

loaned,

(18,000 00

notes

116,000

00

1,120 05
10,916 77

$297,298 04

LIABILIES.
The am’t Liabilities uue or not due to banks
otlior

creditors,

None.
None.
None.
unadjusted,
$1000.
in suspense, waiting further proof.
None.
All other claims against the
None.
Company,
GEO. I. YEAGER, Sec.
D. R. H UGHES, Pres.
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS cook county, ss.
Bo it remembered, that on th.i lsl day of January,
A. D. 1867, beiore the subscriber, a commissioner in
and tor the State of Illinois, duly commissioned and
authorized, by the Governor ol the State of Pennsylvania, to take he acknowledgement of deeds and other
writings, to he used and recorded in the sa d State of
Pennsylvania, and to administer oaths and affirmations, persona ly appeared David R. Hugues, President, and George I. Yeager Secretary, ot the Western
Phoenix I insurance Company, oi Chicago, and made
Losses
Losses
Losses
Losses

adjusted and due,
a»ij usted and not due,

oath that the above and foregoing is a true statement of the condition of said western Phoenix Insurance Company, upon the 1st day of
January, A. D.
1867. And I further cert fy that 1 have made personal examination of the condition ol said Westera Phoenix Insurance Company, n this day, and am satisfied
they have assets, safely Invested, to lhe amount ot
Two Hundred an I Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two Hundred and Ninety Eight Dollars, and Four Cents. That
I have examined the securities now i n the hands of the
Company, as set forth in the foregoing statement,
and the same are ot the value represented in the
statement. 1 frniher certify that I am not interested
in the affairs ot said Company.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto sot my hand
and affixed my official seal, the 1st day of January
1867.
SIMEON W. KING,
Com'r lor Stale ot Iowa.

AGENTS,

No. 28
Aug

SPACIOUS BUILDING

ton, Jackson and Mechanic*’ Halls, which, combined, will afford ample space, witb all the conveniences for for one of the most
complete and extensive
Exhibit! ms ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot
this exhibition shall be made universal,
respectfully
invite nud solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens of their
various products tor exhibition and premium.
Gold, Silver and bronze Medals and Diplomas will
he awarded.
£3p"Pereoiis desiring more particular information
will please address
11. ROSFORB.
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
July 15. mw&s8w

Sc

EXTRACT
of

To be

letter from

a

Medical
at

The “Onlr

a

Gentleman

And

and

EXCHANGE STREET,

15

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two Arras now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

Madras, to bl.

“Tell Lea & Perrlns that their Sauce
is highly esteemed ill
India, and Is in my
opinion the most palat able as well as the

lj

l.

_

RVERt VARIETY
of

B I S
The

jmost wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

H

delicious and unrivaled
coudiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply tlie name to Spurious Compounds, the public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perkins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA Sc PERRINS, Werceilcr.
ot this most

success

John Duncan’o Sons,
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

Drawing
Just received

a

Paper

!

large assortment of

Whatman's Drawing: Paper,

Tracing Linen

Coiatinuoua Drawing
Paper.
BAII.GY Sc NOYBS,
New Block Exchange at.
jy22eodlm

Portland, July 1, 1867.

Tea 1

Tea,

New Store, Mew Goods?
Having taken the

new

store

No. 85 Federal,Oear Exchange St.,
would n.ill the intention of tho cltizeus of Portlanu
and vicinity to mv new stock ot goods cousisting of

WILLIAM L. WILSON.

Aug 16-wtf

bow

&

SON,

PORTLAND.MAINE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TTalf Oak Crop Sole Leather,
Rough ftnd Finished “Backs" & “Sides,"
FOR BELTING !
AIm, Mailer Hkins, Wax Strain, Spill

aid

Calf V.rather.
Uf**Orders for Lea. Belting tilled on most favorable
terms.
jan31dlw&wt
t-aients

for seventeen Years
OBTAINED 1JY

BROWN &
American

BEADLE,

and

Foreign

Patents.

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with (he routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. iV B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of auy Invention that
may be submitted 10 them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents tor their
Inventions,
or t* r extent tons or reissues of
Patent* already grant-

ed;

will act

as

Attorneys

ni

presenting applications

the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issuo; will draw up Assignmeuts; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentablt, and do whatever else
s usually (lone by Puceiit Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patent* and to sell
he night*.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
reeof charge.
at

Office, 33

Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets,
P. O. Box 249.
G. E.Brown, ot Mo.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
H. W.

Beadle, ofMasB.
wtf33

__

Fryeburgr Academy.

FALL

TERM will
Wednesday,
THE
Sept. 4th. and will continue eleven weeks.
commence

U. W. CUTTS, A. B. Principal, with competent
Assistants.
D. B. SEW ALL, 8ec*y.
J

aug2dlw&w4w

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

julyl3dtt

Mutual Life Insurance

Company!

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IB VINO HOUGH, Genernl Ageut,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Divide nds paid in 1865,
60 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
60 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.
It alio W8 the insured to t ravel and reside in any
portion of the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
it throws out almost all restrictions ou occupation
from its policies.
Its policies arc all non-forffeiting, as it always allows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy tberefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency deThe

partment.
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will he attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons al> eady insured, aud de-

siring additional insurance, will

receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most fswoiable terms.

Parlies throughout the Stale desiring to net as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will bo libW. J RVING HOUGH,
erally dea It with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.
June 10.

dtf

Burn unis Omnibus

See.,

My st'ick is all 11 the
PI It Nr
ChANN
«OODb!
and I intend to aell them at lair prices.
All goods
warranted as represented.

YANKEE
Mr.

m

pHE subsouber would respectfully give notice to
J the public ilia on and a iter Monday, August 12,
1H67, he will discontinue running his omnibus to his
Bath Rooms ou Cape Elizabeth through the week,
and instead will carry parties ot pleasure to any parts
ot the Cope, to Prout’s Neck, or O'hcr places on reasonable terms, and on Sundays will run to tbe Bath
Rooms as heretofore, viz., leaving Market Square,
near the Preble House, at 8and 10 o’clock A. M., anil
at 2 aud 4 o’clock P. M,, remaining at the Springs
one hour each trip, leaving the above place, passing
up Congress street, down High, up Srring, down
Park to Commercial street, calling at the steps at the
toot of Bracket street.
Fare atpiesent fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way lrom the city to the Spring. From Brackett St. Steps to Spring, 15 cts each
way. From the
city to the Village 15 cts each way. From Steps to
the village 10 cts each way.
ISAAC BARNUM.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 12,1867.
f

ATWELL &

ADVERTISING

CO.,

AGENTS,

174 middle Mi, Portland, Ble.
Advertisements received tor all papers in Maine
ami throughout the United Slates and British Provinces. ana lusertea at the Publishers lowest rates.
jy Our Commissions do not come from you, but
always from the Pttblisher.
P r.ies waited upon at their places of business, on
request.
Poutlano, April 26,1867.
The undersigned having
employed Atwkll&Co,
as advertising
take pleasure in commendAgents,
ing them to public patronage.
WOODMAN, TRUE * Co.
Ll,Rl’& Haskell.
DEKKING, ATI LI,lKEN & Co.
BURGESS FOBES &
BYRON GREENOUGH & Co.
TYLER, LAMB & ( o
ABA CUSHMAN & Co.
& UHAMPLIN.
IrVJ&W&'O'O'S
WALTER COREY.
John e. Palmer.
D, M. C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKINS & CO.
au2ld2n*
J. A. FENDEUSQN.

P

the latest sensation

Prices of adnimsion-OrchestraChalrs 75cts
Parquette Oil cts.; (ialloiy 35 cts
Box Olttce open Saturday morning, August
24th, at
10 o'clock.

dtf

COBB,

C'ongregs Street,

NEAlt HEAD OF QUEEN STREET.

FOKTES,
PLW,
Viohns, Banjos,

a*-i

£ano^

April 6—11

Tslrii in
Exchange far Mew.
an(* Melodeons tuned and to

Wentb.ook
Manufacturing Co.
Stockholders of the Westbrook
Manufacturing
n,)tifie'l that their annual meetVe*eby
ing tor the choice oi officers, and the fr,miction of

THE

*iuess that, may come before them, will
SjSSf^TwuV® ?ffice of ,lje subscriber in Portland,
on 1
v?T.°i.«er
h®

UEbDAY, August 27, 1867, al

a

.oitm,

August 8 1867.

3 o’clock P. M.
KENSELLAER CRAM, Clerk.

augd-dtd

I /"k F1R.ST CLASS Saali, Door and Blind Mak\J era to whom good wage* wH be given.
ja^None need apply unUi thoroughly acquainted
with the business.
A

Wm. H. Melcher & Co.,
Sa9k'““'I Blind Factory, West Commercial St,
aug20.IA»2w

ota

of the

equal Interest in

AN
^orll?5»t»by

•o.rtOO

of human

strength aud endurance utterly at naught.
Of all Iluuiau 1*1 ai Trig these are the
Greatest!

Exhibit at Portlmd

on
ox

—

Deeiing’a Pasture,
—

Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday

Aug 28, 29 and 30, Afternoon and Evening,
Under their water-proof pavillion, capable of seating 3,0t>0 people, at 2 ana 7 P. M.
Admission 50 cents.

Children 25 cents.

Aug 22-dtd

G. W. DoHAVEN'S

IKPERIAL

DAVID GUERIN..Proprietor.
GEO. W.

DeBAVEN..Manager.
,J. B OLIVER..Treasurer.
OLIVER RELL,.Equestrian Director.
II. F. NICHOLS,.Master
of Cireie.
J. O. DAVIS,.General

Agent.

Mark the

of Talent.

Array

MB. LUKE

RIFERSf

The far-famed Equestrian, in his single and double
act ol horsemanship, late from the Porte
Imperial

Circus, Prance.

mb. WILLIAM HUTTO X,
Whose {Treat equestrian foals on his flying barebacked steed have gained for liim the classic title of
the W ingod A1ereury.

LOCKE,

Recently of the firm Deering, Milliken A Co.

C. U. MESERVE,
ve, Haskell A Co.
J. M. FIF1ELD,
with
Recently
Deering, Milliken & Co.
M. E. BOLSTER,
Recently with Twitched Bros. A Champlin.
August IS, 1867. d,f

Recently of the firm Davis, Mese

WANTKU1

sorts of -itnattonst
Men to work on terms, Ac.
All (tersons wanting good male or lenrale
helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ol all k bids nnd Pal ent Rights
*»te.
A. J. COX A CO.,

junebdtl3B1J CongiessSt.

Wanted.
IxOfinn flour BARRELS, at Forest
oV/«\A/V/
Sugar Refinery, West ComCity
mercia*, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also l>e received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at tlie oftic e of the
Company, 15ty Commercial, at corner of Union St.
feblftl&wtf

by mutual consent.
WILLIAM VARNEY.

The
pear

CHARLES

BELL,

C. BRIGGS & CO.
au20dlw*

of Copartnership

lUissia.

under the

P. IT. SEAMOM.
Our American Clown, Jester and Comic
whose name is a tower ot strength, and
humorisi, is always acceptable.

Vocalist,
who, as a

MISS AXXIE IVARLAXD,
In ber dashing find boautilul principal act, the
plus ultra ot* grace ann artistic equestrianism.

OGOROG I,. KIM BALL & CO.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business hereiolore conducted by Freeman
A Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.

MR. THOS.

Paris.

grand champion t»ertbrrnanc6 on the TrapHorizontal Bar, tr^m Ihe Cirque Napoleon,

orBridge Work,
CaBlIngs for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
promptly furnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi'ers fiitblully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick v

any Biie,

with inter or arrangements os ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, lrou Doors, Shutttas, Ac., and
would relcr to tho Safes in Hie First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors In Hon. Geo. W, Woodman's rew stores, builr
under the superintend' noe of our Mr.
Damon, as
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPI.ES, Jr.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.

Portland, AaguBt 1,1887.aug2t,oti6m

Dissolution.

fTIHE copartnership heretofore existing between the

A subscribers, under tho firm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st Inst. Any unsettled (natters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at tlieir late plare of business, No. 16 Ex-

change Street.
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at tlic
same place, for the purpose of
attending to such
business as lias beeu under his especial charge.
W. tT. FOYE,
J. II. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.
Portland, July 13,1867. dtf

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this flay formed
THE
nership under the firm
of

a

copart-

name

DonneU, Cireely

& Butler,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial si., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will tontinue the business as

Commission

Morehnnts,

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR,
PORK, LARD, FISH, Ac.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Ang. 1,18C7.»n3eodtf

nil—
MADAME

ALONZO BUTLER has this day retired
from our firm.
JOSSELYN, BUTLER & CO.
Augl,
aug3 eod3w

Mb-

1867._

Just received

a

choice lot

New Goods adapted to the Season,

OUB

GET

“Wo Trouble to Show

Eastman
i6-d2w_

To Let.
LOTS
the
side of Commercial st,
STORE
between Custom House Whariand Maine Wharf,
75

MASTER HENRYf
Equestrian, in a classic act of
horsemanship, on Ms *piui of Lilliputian Poster, will
The young American

entertain the audience at e^ch performance with liis
varied and iiitHcfilt feats, which, considering that he
is only in Ids eighth year, will elicit not
only surprise
but admimtttfA, from each beholder.

MR. HORACE F. NICHOLS,
The very efficient, affible and courteous Maitre du
Cirque, will lend liis efforts on each occasion toward
pern cling and insuring the harmony and success ol

MASTER HENRY,
The juvenile prodigy, in liie wonderful explolls

the

Horizontal Bar.

In
leu.c.

in Hid-Air !

Leaps
And

BATTOUTE EXERCISES, by the whole
troupe of Gymnasts, Acrobats, Voltigeurs and Tumblers.

SIGNOR PIZZARO,
In bis comical melange Song and Dance.
MR. WM. HUTTON ANH
LfE MIL SON,

The performances will be inaugurated
sion by a magnificent

and

sold at reasonable pricGrave clothes in great variety constantly on
hand and supplied.
The laying out and burial of the dead receives our
personal and most careful attention.
All orders left as above will receive prompt and

faithful attention by

CURRIER,

aad Furnishing Undertaker.
Id/ itesidence rear of 125 Cumberland Street,
Orders lrorn the country solicited. The new funeral car furnished on application.
Funeral

August 9,1867. TT&S3W*

on

each

occa-

ENTKtUl

Li d by Mcs.lames Worland and Nichols, in which
will be introduced a full stud of gorgeously caparisoned a ml finely decorated horses.*
The Imperial Circus will enter town about 10 A.
M. on the morning of the exhibition, led by the magnificent Metropolitan Opera Band.

Will exhibit

at

PORTLAND

on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Ait(/. 23 and 21.
Performance to

Doors open at 2 and 7 P. M.
half an hour later.

com-

mence

Admission
August 20.

50 Cent*.

Children

95 Cents.
dtf

THE GREAT ORGAN
IN THE

HALL,

Ever, WEDXE'DAY and SATURDAY,
fr.ni 14 I. I o’clock.
Ticketz, BOcent
Five lor $2.00.
jel5d3m

Boots, Shoes

& Rubbers.

MESSRS. PALMER k MERRILL
Have

opened

a

retail

Boot and Shoe
132 MIDDLK

Dry Goode, Millinery,

Yery short time.
at Casco National
ISlS67.-dlm

Electrician

I

IT* MIDDLE STKEKT,
Nearly Oypsillr the Halls* State* Ueir
he would respectfully announce to
ollizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
permanently located in this city. During the thro
years we have boen in this city, we hare cured torn
ot the worst torus of disease in persons who bay
tried other ftirms ol treatment in vain, anil earm
patients in so short a time tliuttbc question is oiler
asked, do they Stay cured? To answer thisnnestim
We will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one years, and is also a regular
graduated pliy-iclax
Electricity is fierfectiy adapted to ebronie diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neurai-is in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the
lungs are not lull.
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula bin
diseases, white swellings spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam!
palsy or orparalysis, St. *1
Bering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, Indigosttou, constipation aud liver complaint, pib-.—we cure
every case that cani be presented; aethma, bronchi.
Us, strictures ol the chest, aud all tonus of leas la

WHERE

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the hint and the l»z«
leap with joy, mid move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated l»raJu ip cooled; the »ro$tbHten Rubs restored, the nncouth deformities r<v
moved; faintuuB converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind untile to see, the deal to hear aud
palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol

the

youth are obliterated; the seems.Ms oi mature lue
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

active circulation maintained
LI U I K S
Who have cold hauue and met; weak sromaeba.iam.

and weak backs; nervous aud sick
feeadaehe; dtarlness and swimming In the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain iu the side and hack;
leucorrbiea, lor whites); tailing of the womb with In!
ternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, awl all that long
train of diseases will tlnd In Electricity a sure means
For

cure.
naimul luenstnintlon, too
„u«„
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certiria s..eeitie.
and will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer to tha
vigor of health
TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by Eliotmcitt WITHOUT PAIN.
Persons having decayed
teeth or st omps they wish to have removed fo- resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma.ui.nei tor >a
or family use, with thorough iustru. lions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at bLs bouse.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
uovlti

CITY OF

or

In the

PORTLAND.

Fear One Thoutand Eight Hundred and

SUtg-teren.

An Ordinance to prevent the obstruction or the City
Roservoirs.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, A'dcrmen, aud Common Council of the
city of Poitland, In City Council assembled, as fellows:

Section 1. No persoo, when authorized
by the
Mayor and Aldermen to eneumber any sttcct with
materials for building, or under any cirumatancee,
shall deposit any sueli materials or rubbish of
any
kind upon any City Resorv.dr, or iu any such manner as to interfere with the convenient use of such
Reservoir, under a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars nor exceeding tidy dollars lor each offence.
Section*. If any such Reservoir; shall be so obstructed, the Chief Engineer shall at once cause the
obstructions to berenioTed at the expense of the person or persons making such obstructions.

Approved Aug. 10,1867.

Attest:
J. M. Hkath. City Clerk.
“Section*; If any person shall take any water
from any reservoir he'onging to tin-city, lor any
pur
pose
except for Hie extinguishment of Bras
or the use of the Fire Department, without tirst having obtained permission in writing Iroin the Mayor,
ho shall pay lor each offence Witless than five nor

any other

whatever,

more

than ligcnty dollars.”
(Rev. Ord. page 107).

Notice Is hereby given that the above Ordinances
will he strictly enforced, and any parties
violating
them will be hold answerable to the extreme penalty
of the law.

Bank.

Aug. 12,1867.

OEKBISH, Cashier.

r- 0. Moody, Supt. of Reservoirs.
eod2w

Seizure of Goods.
is hereby gtv n iha. the
following

Lot

dessnilable
BOARD, large pleasant
NOTICE
eribed goods
eoized at this port,
th*
WITH
for gentleman and wile, at St Free street.
days horeinsiter mentioned, for violation of the RevJane 20-dtf
rooms

were

In the third story cl bnllding
of Exchange and Milk Street^ Enquire
OFFICES
fice of

on corner

Store,

STREET,

Where they are daily receiving the latest
styles adapted to the present and approaching
season, including
large assortment ot the celebrated “Burt’s”
Also

work?

Ladies’ liou-toed
something new.

Roots,

A mil hue ol warranted work from the
tory ol C. 11. BUEED & CO.

mauutae

Particular attention paid to

Misses’ & Childrens’ Department.
Repairing neatly done at short notice,
look lor the

S—li jon torget the nnwt*er,
I.AROE EASE Of? GLA8*.
T. Merrill.
M. G. Palmer.
P.

uugltieodtf

at of-

OCEAN INSOfUNCE CO,

Exchange Street.

tf_

To Lot.
Secoud, Third and Fourth StoriesinSmilb’s
New 1 dock ,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
tor
Jobbing

ed entire

M.nuthcturing purposes. WM be leasseparate. Aj ply ta

or

or

Jnly2MttA' Cj$ffium,ou Street.

Store Lots
TO

on

Exchange St.,

EJEoASE.

on

Laws:
Jane 7th, 1867, on board steamer New
England 1
Valise, 1 piece Ol irab Poplin, 1 piece Carnet l’opSilk, 1 piece watered Silk, I pair
lin, 1 piece black
lady's Boots, 2 pairs tally’s Corsets.
June totlbou board brig J. C. Verk, 1 half barrel
Molasses. 1 Who- Ibairow, 1 Blanket.
June nth, at Ms Fore Street, 3 gt ,se briar wood
Pipes, 1 carton watered Searm.
jhtJune 18th. on board steamer New York, 1 silk
Drees Pattern, 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yards Velvet.
June 18th, at >
ortland, 4 packages Kid Qlovos,
containing severally 61 pairs, 62 pairs, 10 palis, uud
5 pairs.
Anv person or persons claiming the same are requested to aiqJarand make such claim »itliin twenty days from the dale hereof: otherwise the said
goisto will he disposed of Iu aouerd -nre with the ccts
of Congress in such cases made and pr u Id -d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,

Two Store Lots 20

Portland, Angnst 5,

ft. Front.

ft. Front,

Running back eighty loet, on Westerly aide of Ex
change street, tormertv occupied l>y Merchant..’Exchange and W. D. Rouinsun.
Apply to
May T-dtf

Collector.

_

Running back 1G0 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Ccicy
and others.

Sale

1807.

illawSw

of Forfeited

Goods.

following describe.I Merchandise having been
rpHE
A seized lor violation
the

o|
Revenue Laws oltlio
united Stales,and the U. S. Appraiser, at this port
having rertifle l under oath that the expense of us
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds of U»
aah'. the same will he said at public auction, in front
of the Old City Hull, in this clry. ou Saturday the

instant, at

114th

GEORGE A, THOMAS.

it o’clock A

1 small Ser-el Mare,
1 large Sorrel Mare.

M, to wit:—
Boggy Wagon and Harness:

Under the provisions ol Sec. 13, of the Act entitled
Act ftiriher to prevent smuggling and for other
pur|H>MS.” apiHroved .Inly 18, 1841.
ISRAEL WASHBtJKN, Jr., Collector.
dtd
Portland, Augnst 16,1867.

“An

valuable lot 01 land corner ol Middle and
Plnmb Streets, for a term of rears. I nnuirp
o'
C. C. MITCHELL A- SON,
178 Pore Slrcrt.
Aug. 28. I860—dll

THE

State of Maine.

———1——a

undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
examine flic condition of the Insane Hospital
THE
XT. S. Marshal's Notice. and
the treatment ot the patients
therein, hy virtue

a resolve of the but
Legislature, will commence
session lor that purpose, at said
Hospital, in auoil the thirteenth
day of next September, at
tea ol the ctock A.
M.v and continue the name troin
day to day as loag as may he deemed necessary to
complete said examination: and all persona baying
information or explanations to give relating to
purposes o. said examination, are respectfully requested to be present and to testilv accordingly.
A. U. JEWETT,

ol

United States of America, 1
District of Maine, b. s. I

a

gusta,

t>> a Monition from the Hon Edward
Pox, Jnd'*e of the United S'ates District Court,
within and lor the District of Maine, Y hereby give
public notice that the following Libel bos been tiled
in said Court, viz:
Libel against the SCHOONER SAMUEL P.
HAWES, her Boats, Tackle, Apparel and Furniture.
in bebnlt of Thomas French, and others, late mariners on board said schooner in a cause ol substraction
ot wages, civil and maritime, as ia more particularly
set forth in said libel; that a hearing and trial wilt
be had thereon at Portland in said
District,on Thursrf.iB, the twenty-second day qf August current, when
und where any persons imeiested
therein, inav appear and show cause, it any can be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed liable to said
claim, and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-first day ol August,

PURSUANT

A. D., 1867.

Aug

F. A QU1NBY,

Deputy

U. S. Marshal

Seizure of Goods.
hereby
scribed goods
NOTICE
is

days hereinafter
enue Laws:

tS

given that the following dewere seized, at this nort on the
mentioned lor violation of the Rev-

Aug 14.1867, at Portland, 1 small sorrel Msrc.witb
while face; one Buggy Wagon and
Harncs; 1 large
bori el
with largo star in lorclicad; Aug 14, at
U. S. Appraiser's Room, 4 bottles
Uquors;
Spirituous
Aug US, U. s. Appraiser’s
Room, 2 Bbls Sugar taken
from brig “Castilian.” Aug 15, 18o7, at Portland,
package containing nine pairs gloves, and (7,) seven
one half yaida of Black Silk.
<*"**“**•"
Any person or persons claiming thewithin
t wen tv
to appear and make such claim
said giwds
the
otherwise
ays from the date hereof,
Acta
ut
the
Conwill be
of In aceordante with

attested

case,

mads

«gdgAMmDRN.

Portland, Aug. 10» 1W7-

Truckman's

jB

Collector.
dlaw3w

Stock for Sale.

8 years old, sound and hind In all
harness, welgbs D00, and will ro;id 10 miles
One
Hjrso II years old, sound and
hour.
Gray
an
kiud in all harness, Weighs 1130pounds; and three
Oue
covered
top
Jiggers.
Spring Wagon—loKsbiJta
ort. four good Hor*e Sleds. Six good Second-hand
Harnesses, Ac., Ac. Inquire of
C. U. STEARNS, Bath.Me.

/VNEGrey Marc,

Bath, Aug 20,1867.

aug*20-d‘2w

Removal.
have this day removed to store No. 137 Commercial Street, lately occupied by Messrs.

WE

Blake, Jones & Co.
August 5. d3w

dtillseptlj

Notice of Assifmmeut.

VTOTICE is hereby given that Itanc
Finery o
LA Foreland, in Ihe County of( ttmhcilaml, did on
the twentieth (Jay of May, A. I'., 1867, make to the
unde: signed an assignment ol all his
property, real
and personal, not exempted by law 'ran ainul.ui.nit
tor toe benetit ol such of bis creditors as may after

MATHEWS A THOMAS.

the statutes

ol

Ihe State ot

Maine, become parties to said nsaignmeul in proportion to the amounts of thetr respective claims, and
Ilirce months are allowed to become parties toaakt
may be fourd
assignment, and that said assignment
»t the ottice of Sbepley A Strout, !.i stud Portland.
A. A. STRe’Ulk Assign, e.
may 31w«;w*<l3ni
Portland, May 2*. 1««7.
For Sale.
A good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old
Utoage. Sails year ohf. About Ho M
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well found,
and a good bargain. For terms Ac., apply to

Marc,

gress in snob

JAMES M. DKERINU
JARED FULLER,

August 1, 1867.

notice, as provided by

Dist. ol Maine.

21—cl2t

disposed

a

es.

JAMES M.

WLL-

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.

our own manu-

Medical

Copy.

LET 1

For Lease.

Will appear In their wonderful double
somersault,
eadi turning twice in the air before alighting.

332 Congress St.

well

on

LA PETITE ANNIE,
her during and difficult tcaU on the Curde Peri-

PRICES.

with ColBas, Caaketa
ISBorialsupplied
C'asea, of all kinds, of
facture, all of which will be

BE

Five Store Lots 20

■■

Corner of Federal and Temple Mirer la,
Opposite the First Parish Church,

a

July 23,

the entertainments.

19 PLAYED

Manufactory,

the

Feb. 28.

BOSTON MUSIC

Ooods.»

water

For Kent.
with

good humor ot this

exhibition.

Brothers,

The New Coffin

corner

To

Mu. w. a. mcarthur,
Grotesque, will divide
Motley
merriments and

close out.

and

WORLAND,

The celebrated
Mr. Seaman tlie

-ALSO

Marked Down !

new

s' I.re of she
and Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4tb floors, each
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable (hr
Wholesale Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps
ami Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth flour Is a spacious Hall, one of the
largest and most desirable in the city.
Trie lower floors wI'I be occupier by Woodman,
True A Co.
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to soli, by applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
ang6dtf
on

if DEWING,

W.

enue

Selling Very Low l

Our Stock of Summer Goods

Cl

Will also appear at the opening of each exhibition on
her mettled and fiery Baib “Meteor.”

EASTMAN BROTHERS
DR1T GOODS.

OR.

corner

new

Enquire

TOURNAMENT

Dissolution.

auglgdlawtr

Chambers iu the
THE Spaciona
block
the
of Pearl

pancy in

turn sb

Aug

Bank.

light business.
The Third Story Is divided into Kooms suitable for
OOlces, and Ibe Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall, S3 by 66 ft.
The siain leading to the several
stafios are wide,
easy and well lighted, will be made ready lor occu-

purposes

call

To Let.
Apply

MEDICAL,MLECTR1CITI

of

To IteuL

TWO and a half story brick residence on State
Street. Also a first class residence on Cumber
land Street, and one on Oxford Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Apply to
Dealers In Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Ang. 19. dlw
(Argus copy.

Third and Fourth Stones of the New
Bi.OCK,” on Middle street.
The Second Story is arranged for two Stores, well

General Machinery built to

Barglar Proof Safes of

LET.

A

adapted to

OF ANY NIKE,
(nr such purposes.
We also have good facilities for
supplying such patterns as may be want' ll. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

Commercial street.

Second,
THE
‘CASCO HANK

of

KINDS,

t3f~ Please

139

TO

SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL

To

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,

_lit

Notice.

FORCING*

Flour

feet tront on Commercial street, and runhaving
ning to law water mark, with dock privileges. A
for Salt or Fish Stores.
place
good
Enquire ot
LYNCH, BARKER & Co..
139 Commercial st.
July 31,18G7. auld3w

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Fire and

will

on

--

/TtEORGE
DAMON, has tbis day been admitted
VT as a partner In our firm.
The business will be

der.

Wanted.

90 cents each fox first class
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.
novl3dtt

I

To Let

L.

and

Flour Barrels

No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire ot
FLETCHER A CO.

Portland, July 27. 1887.july29dlm

C. STAPLES & SON.

Co.,

STORE
:tug8d4w

O’BRIAX,

made, by the day or on eouiinissioii. Office Mo tig
Exchange Street, at S. II. Coles* o. thy's Book Storo
Residence Mo. H Uxlurd Street.
May 21. ilJni.

complaints.

the

To Let.

GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CllAS. H. FLING,

name

at

99 1.9 Dsafsrlh Ml..
__J. B. BROWN A SONS.

The champion Battcute Leaper.

In their
pez and

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
.loot sales ol lteal Estate,
Mercliondlse, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, 4c., promptly

resume

room

ne

JOS. P. DREW.

under toe firm

we

In the 3d story of the Canal National
Bank Building. Also large
OFFICES
in 4th story.
at the

Copartnership

heretofore,

after

LAFOXTAIXE BROTHERS,
Henry and Alfred, from the Imperial Circus of St.

FBEE!HA!I & KIMlIALIt,
MR. E. SCHOFIELD,
is dissolved this day b * mutual consent.
Mr. Free- i The renowned Ground and
Lotty Tuinbier, Heavy
man retires from the business, and the affairs of the 1
Balancer, ,Yc.
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
MR. O. W. DeHAVEX,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
Will introduce his famous lhoiou°h-brtd TriokHorse “P lot,” ihe most thoroughly educated horse
Notice l
in America.
The undersigned have this dav furuied .copartnerTHE MII.SOX BROTHERS,
ship under the style and firm name of

as

J. H. WHITE,
Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
d3m

on

every eye.

Petersburg,

Notice.
E. HUMPHREY, retires from our
firm tbis day, having sold his in terest to Lyman C.
Briggs.

conducted,

C. HEliSEY

PEW goad Male and female Agents immediateFor farther particulars address, with stamp,

Feb8dtf

aphis unapproachable Scenic and Pantomimic
acts, and in his great speciality of throwing a somersault through a hoop whose inner circumference is
e.icircled with sharp-pointed daggers.

C. P. GARLAND.
1867.
augl5:d2w*

Copartnership

X.

Portland Sujrar
MR. OLIVER BELL,
world-renowned dramatic cquesti fan, will
in

The renowned premiere equestrienne, is another illustrious name in the grand roll ot talent, and in her
chaste and elegant principal act is the
cynosure of

THE

existing

WANTKD!!

Men. Boys, Girls,.Agents, EveryEMPLOYERS,
body! One hundred good girls wanted for all

shall
January 2d, 1867,
ON the purchase
ol Floor Brls. for CASH,
Olllce ol the

ME8. OLIVER

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm or VARNEY & GARLAND, is tbis day dis-

1867.

Cluill.’’
PERKINS jt CO.,
2 free st., Portland, Me.
_No

Patent and Employment Office,

and

STOKER,

HEN It Y V. BUItGHS,

tor I

N- M

Flour Barrels Wanted 1

Co.,

the Htv
tavorabl

in

ux*t

terUi8,_:__aprt*9dtt

dtf

APJ‘T'°
june7dtT

27

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

.MP Sulea of any kind of |>ropeity
vicinity, piompliy attended to on tbe

Wanted.

copart-

until on or about Nov. 1st, when wo shall remove to
the now atalspaeiou* etore N< s. 54 and 6« Middle St.

August 12,

furnish

.an

W. H JERRIS.

to canvass
he
AGENTS
•UAfilt Cl. It AN NINO

June 6.

For tiie transaction of a general Dry Goods, Jobbing business, and will occupy

solved

who
to

dlw*

Address “I. M, C.,” Portland, Me.

August 8.

rvo.

W.__F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
c. w. HOLTItN,
AX O T ION1 EER
.'iOO ConyrvHH Street.

LyK

CIRCUS t

at II

Apl

two or three vears, a house In a
good nelghbnrK lioad that will accumuU'iUno two small lainillrs
without children. One that cun be
occupied .uit.cdiaiely, or that will be ready by the 1st ol out .her.

name

_

9ei,tleman

®

arriages, &c.,

Carriages, Harnesses,

established business In

capital. Aiiply

at Auction
o’clock A. M., on new
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hol es.

I_i

aug20-dtf

some

<

I?VKISY SATURDAY,

Wanted to Lease

Notice.

H. P.
H. F.

19.

Acallly.

a

Horses,

at thi

Wanted.

unde* signed have this day formed
THE
ot
nership under the firm

Locke,

Apply

AGENTS

or

Meserve &

aecominodaied

WANTED—$10 to 920 n day. to Introduce our now patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. Itn.es two Lhienls
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All mhor low
priced machines make the chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSt>N
A Co., ManujtIctui ert,
Clkvklanp, Oldo. auldddni

COPAUTXEKSUIV.

Copartnership

$6,000

or

August

overwhelming evidence

times horizontally.
Imagine others skipping in the air like mammoth
grasshopper, bounding as an I'idia rubber hall,
Girating and Revolving, setting all conceivo ideas

me isiiiu umco in n&ngnr, on
Wedncsulay the 11th
day of September next, at IV o'clock, noon.
One third ca li and salisliic'ury notes pavakle in
on and t wo years, secured by mortgage on the
premises, will lie received in payment.
ISAAC It. CLARE.
Land Agent.
marsdtSept II,

Wanted.

T*e eierfy ssd Digaltarics
is ot itself an

toric and Nc i n title Nature of the
Performance.
It is, says the Brooklyn Eagle, impossible to describe these marvels. To be understood they must
be seen, and seeing, one must be assured that lie U
awake, and not dreaming to believe.
Imagine a human being springing into the air,like
a bird with one wing clipped, and
revolving three

bo
boon I,

rooms and

eWUh

Portland, Ang 19,18o7.

Rare VI i

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Flat na,, Music Boxes, Con-

certinas, Acconieons, Tamborines Flutes Flaeco™!n
Sc 8?££.
K''1,ClaAiom'ts«■"«». D11'““8. 1'iies, Bows,
Sheet Music, Music
Huitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
View9* TTm^wuV1* Uaiioa, Clocks, Bird
Cages, LookL
«tat“»ety. Bens, ink, Rocking
S,i,b"n“8;
Hcreer, Pictures
and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Ghlla great
variety of othor articles.
Old \G.arr,aee»a>*il

Wanted Immediately

Boarders Wanted.

Far, Far Beyond all Precedent!
The endorsement by presence and enthusiastic applauf e of
cities,

THIS OFFICE.

A:£4r^?r*{;s“^omm<Mia'e‘l

the

„„

..
(lose maleilals tl.onl I
purchasers from a distance lo aticud the sale,
those about to l>uild, as nearly ail is in III
eomilita, for immediate use.

Bourders.

witnessing the startling feats

Of those

amount ami value

rue

at

Portland, Mateo.

Astonishment will It iso to Awe I

combination is

"r

a

HV

&e.. by others ot the Tr *upe, are high! interesting
and picturesque. No description can
convey any satisfactory no,ion ot this iuo.it sing-ilar entcitainment
to those who have uot seen it; it is so
eutiiely peculiar and unique iu its character, so unlike
Anything
hereto*ore seen that all who arc anxious to experience
a new sou gallon, and who have a
penchant for novelties, should witness lor themselves.
It may safely be assumed that
of these children of
Isles oi the Sun.
Tbe Press and Public ot New York and Brooklyn are
enthusiastic in announcing
Without Atiut or Reservation,
That the jierfbrm ince of this utterly unparalleled

'',’mrc

Boy Wanted.

others.

Contortion9 Balancing, Percftee,

In

l.«M17.

O’CLOCK A. SI

Wanted.

Mr. A. CONNfe.lt

Aiu?ii«l 19.1867.

THUUMDAY, Alhl'HTJJ'Jd,

respectable girl, a sit oaiion as general servant in a private lauiily. Apply 72 Sumner st.
Aug2:-13l»

columu and Suspension Acts,

c“

SAM UEL F.

eastern part of the

a oeriean Boy, about 16
years of age.
to learn the Book-Binding trade.
Api.1v

CHI’RCBILI.,

of

O.Y

^ThT

AN artildlw

K. lIRI nillll,
KVDi K,
Mr. r. WILKINSON,

Some

PORTLAND.

Th£
only required, Seven cityproTISkl
burnt red n.ii Four room,
>"a« on
irtgago Apply I o
w "•
JRRRlS.
21.
illw*
August

the artist xChusan Koetchee, Koorma
Kreichee,
and Gono Keetchei', are surprising feats ot strength,
agility and grace, while the feats ol

_

No. 355

.^i

LOCKE!

number of

IN

will'

Mr. O.

a

Building iffattriuls

m

ItmtVEEIi,

Mr. I'. E.

Old

A Small, Genteel
Bent
1 Wsuh..i
'VauUa.
t'OK a gentleman and Ms „7,

by

PIKE NIX

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
&e.

.T.

COMPANIES,

and

Tea,

Stldlwell!

Mi** «KOR(ilK MNni.EI.
Mr*. E. THOMPSON,
Mr*, f!. K. ('ll IT It CI1I1* L<,
Mia* MADlE E. JANVKIN-

Mr. C. E.

Auction.

at

AT 9

_

Oollic

name

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Collin & Swan,

Fishing- Vessels

SATURDAY. Aug. 2Illi, at 1: M. at ofll-e
V £‘Change street, will he soM } of .schooner
j of Schooner Crystal Wave,
mSTo-?.* 0rr"s ,slan'*.
Wed0-''<jU8f °-m. built In Brunswick in I860, tlio-

con-

1Z13NA UEKKOO

General Insurance Agents,
copartnership heretofore
THE
style of
under the firm
ot

Worcester, May, 1881.

applicable to

and Talented Draina< ic Company,
sisting of the following popular artists:

SALE

OF

fuilhcr^anLol’.V'1
Aug •.JJ

a new

IVIiss

AUCTION

<'»k, staunch, strong, well
flsWnF business. F.n
,or'utars enquire of the Auctioneers.

will ascend a ladder forme<l of Japanese swoid^,
sharp as razors, edge uppermost bare looted, running, attitudinizing and jumping upon them in a
most i jcroilible manner. Tbe Japanese

Dissolution

AND

Brother at

Good SailCO !”

Wonderful Mtar Performers
of all Japan,”
At eacb entertainment

L.

UNDERWRITERS

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

Worcestershire Sauce l
('.ua.iurar.

FIRM.

with

CO., Aatctloncrra

&

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

!«stea^?'d,,,,'»,>k«i

BIDWELf- & LOCKE,

In active preparation
Diainas.

Most

Portland, Augu it ltth,

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

C'KLEBKATEU

fHOMOOKOED BY

Exvhauf/e Street.

NEW

NO.

Perrins’

.(Xh«

7-eod3w

(with power and shaftA ing) wifi be erecod, connecting
with Hunting-

M
,_jl-l—L—LL. —HU ..■him ,in
APOtIOW BAUCH.
Alrctwil WILLS.

1*4. I*ATTB1*

E.

under the management of

and

Twentf-Voar Japanese,
Twfuly-Iour Japanese,
lit Men, 4 Women, 4 Children
Hi Men, 4 Women, 4 Children
proneuncail by the GREAT TYCOON hlmsell

1867.

2nd—The amount of their Capital Stock is the sum
of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars.
3rd—That of said Capital Stock, the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars has been paid
by the Stockholders of said Company
4tli—That the Assets ot the said Company, on the
1st day of January, 1867, consists of the following
items:
ASSETS.
Cash on hand, in bank and in hands of agents

CITY OF LOWELLf SEVT. 10th.

110

1084

1,778,000.

Distributions in Casli..^fN
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
KWU8 MMATili A NON.
Apply to
fe!9dtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddcford, Me.

THE

Solicitors ol

lb. Sheep Skin., 40 @ 50e
Remarks—There is not so large a supply of Cattle at
market as there w >h last week. The quality is better on an average than tlios of last week. There is

314,000.
2,367,000.

3!

tre.

2,200,000.

Annual

OPGNEB

62e each.

each.

Surplus Divided,

Losses Paii l in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
Income for 186G,

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association, JOHN £. BOW &
SON,
WILL BE

7

Calf Skin. 18 @ 20c

Comply,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1813.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.

or

St.,

Puritan,
Whitmore,
Arkaniini,
8nppej;ui Betl,
Centerville,
Nebwegiunui Extra,
Hilltown,
Westphalia,
Willow Bale,
Euipiie,

ib.

Ojj-ftHlta,
^Lamb Skins.

Insurance

A11 other securi'ies and moneys,
Due tor Premiums,

ST. LOUIS

OFFER

quality. Market lair.
Sheep and Limbs—Sheep and Lambs were bought
at figures established last week. The majority were
sold from $3 to 3 50
head; some lots as low as I 75

supply, 7457,

England Mutual

THEATRE.

DEEBINO HALL.
"■““WSJfCrsSS 42,r" •—•
Mondaj’ Even’s:, Aug. ao,

Crossing the great Pacific OceaD, anil the Amerieaii
Continent, made their first appearance in the great
metropolis of New York, tier tormina toata of the m st
marvellous and incomprehensible character.
“Thia'I roupe of Japanese comprises twentv-tour
persons, each ol whom has a speciality, ami excels in
it. And the whole combination Is
undoubtedly the
most talented, by far.ofsny that have yet appeared
In this cit y.”—San Francisco Times. June III
“It merlden that there Is much difference between
them amt their pre le cstors iu point of skill as totween Leotard and Hanlon and a streel tumbler.
They have amply indicated their r glit tube eonsldoreJ the best Troupe that lias left Japan, and alto*
nether the most perfect,”—San Frat’cisco Time-,
June 11.
'1 he enormous houses which have
nightly attended
the startling performances of th Marvelous and incomprehensible Japme-o during tneir recent engacoment In New York, gives the evident assurance
ot their wonderful skill.
Tbe applause continuous,[an 1 culminating in outbursts oi excited ••bravos” reaching the degree of enthusiasm rarely witnessed wiihiu tho walls of a thea-

MUTUAL I

Debts otherwise secured
with collat. recourse,

ME8EEVE & 00.

August 15, 1867,-dtf

Lea

JAPAIGS

THE

1st—The

Every Department,
And to

$100.
Yearlings $20 @ 30;

lb.
N. B. Beef—Ex tra and first quality includes nothing but the best large, fat, sUdl-fed Oxen; seconu
includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-tod Cows, aud 1 ho best three year old Steers;
ordinary consist sol Bulla and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality are thrown out ot the lot.
Remarks—Cat lie—Sales of Cal tie firmer than last
week. As iho market is governed in a measure l»y
the number of Western Cattle and also the prices
paid out at Albany, which coal more by $c 41 lb than
a week ago. prices ruled full 25c
cwc. higher.
The
portion of the stock was composed of Cows,
Heifers and Steers, mostly 2 aud 3 years old, of fair

PUKKLY

Cush

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Calves from $10, $60, $75, $85 to

two years old $40 to 50; three
years old $60 to 75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $2 00, $2 26,
$2 50,$2 75 to each; extra $3 00 to $3 50, or from 2$ to
5e
lb.
Lambs $2 50 @ $3 50.
Spring
\ eal Calves $5 to $10*
Hid. s 10 to I0$e. Tallow 7 to 7$c
lb.
Lamb Skins 60 to * 6c each. Calfskins 20 @ 25c

N. H.

of Exeter,

prepared to ISSUE POLICIES ae heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
favorable rates.
63F’Buddings in grocers of eoust ruction and Farm
property insure! on highly lavorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire in this
city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
auy
f

—OF

odSdfy

Horses, <90; Swine, 1527; Calves, none.
One year
ago, Aug. 21st: Cattle, Hu3; Sheep and Lambs, 7332;
S wine, 2161.
Prices. Beef Cattle-Extra, $12 25 @ 12 75; first
quality, $ 1125 @ 1175; second quality, $10 00 @ 10 50;
third quality, «9 00 @9 BO.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, D pair, $150,

ofHarlford,
of Providence,B.I

are

Statement

Our stock will be found

('ambridge Market*

Cambridge, Aug 20.
Sheep and Lambs, 7457;

And

lotal

re-

an

Purchased

at 53s per ton.

Other articles unchanged.
Liverpool, Aug. 21—Noon.
Cotton quiet and prices unchanged; sales8,000
bales. Breadstufls and Provisions quiet and steady.
London, Aug. 21—2 P. M.

ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC inCTCAI,

“

Fresh and Desirable Goods I Western Phoenix Ins. Co.,
On the 1st

»

ard nominal at 25s Gd.

“

-of-

Is 4d for

London Aug. 20—Evening.
The Sugar market closed dull; No. 12 Dutch stand-

CITY FIRE,

Entire New Stock

Liverpool, Aug. 20—Evening.
The Cotton market heavy and prices declined 1-16
@ $. The following are the authorized closing quotations:—Middbng uplands l«f; Middling Orleans 11

1-16; sales 8,000 bales. Advice* from Manchester are
unfavorable. the market for goods and yarns being
dull with a declining tendency. Breadstufls—The
market tor flour and grain closed weak, but prices
Provisions—Lard firm at
nominally um hanged.
51s.
Beef 139s. Pork 75s Gd.
Cheese and Bacon
unchanged. Produce—Rosin 7s fed lor common, and
13s for Middling. Tallow 44s 9d. Spirit^ of Turpen-

((

m

shall

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

12$c

Ctiaciiaunli

of Hartford,Conn

of Hartford,
MERCHANTS,
NORTH AMERICAN, ofHarlford,

Life

Opposite Canal National Bank,

Chicago, 111., Aug.

1fe$

IMHEMV,

Flying Dragon Troupe of

Agents

Ko. 4i> 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

New

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

JVlarkcl*.

21.
Flour—quiet; Spring extra 8 25 to 10 25. wheat—
active; Spring advanced 4@ 5c; No. 1 Spring at 1 90
to 1 91. Corn quiet at 97c tor No. 1, and
@ @ 92$c
for No. 2. Oats active at49$to50c. Rye advanced
2 @ 3c; sales at 118 @ 1 21 for No. 1, and 113 to 1 14
lor No. 2. Barley quiet and firm at 1 01 to 1 02 for
No. 2. Mess Pork active at 23 no to 23 50. Lard firm
at 12$ @
Beef Cattle moderately active at 6 00
to 6 60 lor fair to good shipping. Dressed Hogs buoyant and advanced 10 to 15c; sales 6 00 @ 6 30 lor best.
Sheep dull and unchanged.
Receipts—3,800 bbls. Hour, 90,000 bush, wheat, 131,000 bush, corn, 124,000 bush, oats, 3,000 hogs. Shipments—7,500 bbls. Hour, 61,000 bush, wheat, 91,000
bush. coni.

Tbe very ce'ebratwl

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

Jobbing Business,

And

Until

CO.,

A11 <1 U nderwritei'N,

& CO.,

-and-

Chicago

General Insurance

per fectTy immense.

kind.__augSOJI

Churchill, Browns & Mauson,

New York, Aug. 21.
Cotton—adhade lower; sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands at 28c.
Fiour—firm; sales 11,500 bbls.: Southern at 10 25
(to 11 00; other brands unchanged.
Wheat—firmer; sales 53,000 bush.; Red Ohio 2 31;
White Genessee 2 50; Amber State 2 35 @ 2 38; Amber Southern 2 33 @ 2 35i; Amber Michigan choice
2 38 to 2 39; White Southern 2 4o; White California

W. JO. LITTLE &

U. S.

Mining

New York market.

Em.

bezzlenient Cane

MARKETS.

shares generally quiet and

Fat
Tradesmen’s

*

Viumivial.
New Fork, Aug. 21—6 P. M.
Money unchanged. Gold closed steady at 141$ cash.
Gold plenty. Foreign Exchange dull and inactive at
previous rates. Government securities closed dull

lb.
The

102#
U.S Seven-Thirties, 1st series..107}
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d Berios.107}

.Lj-iuimL

....

EWERlAlflMEVrs.

Fire Insurance! The Wonders of a Life-Tihie!

issue.I!11!!

DURING

THE

Yobk, Aug 2t.

Stocks
Leavy.
American Gobi.1...1...,4,1
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.
lorn
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, lsB2,.
1131
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.
IO94
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.
1103
C. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new
1071
U. 8. Five-Twenties,
coupons, 1867.108
IT. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 991
U. s. Ten-Forties, coupons.

20.

head of the new government.
Though it is difficult to obtain any reliable
information from Spain, it is known that Gen.
Prim is still at the head of the insurrection,
which has not been quelled. It is reported
that General Prim is supplied with fuuds
by
prominent bankers in Paris.

of

Election.

Denver, Aug.

Lord Monok does not return to England, but
will remain one year longer in Canada at the

CONBTANTINOPLA, Aug.

unknown.

Colorado

New

Sixes.102]

Cubic.

Cuban

fkStittAWdls

fir** Vtfrlt ftttck rttm-kcl.

B. JAMES),
Commercial Street, up stairs.

EOW AHD

ang2dtwteodtl

270

Hotel ior Sale.
Subscriber offers
6J1HK
1 as the Lewiston

lor sale his House, known
House, situated on Chapel St..
Me. Said bouse contains 66 well finished
rooms, all In good re jut The lot contains 87)0 feet
of bin In a good location. The furniture will be sold
at what It is worlb. This house is
doing a good bn.I
new, and opens a rare chance tor investment, as It will
rent for 12 per cent on wl:mt It can be bought lor
Sold lor no faint, only the proprietor wishes to retire. For torms enquire of (J. B. HILL, on the
prem se>.
W Possession given in 30 days alter sale

Lewiston,

aug20 (I2w

Fstate of

Benjamin Kolf, Jr.

AdOTICE Is hereby given, that the subecrilier has
and taken upon himself
•b.
fSl?. aPPO"H*<lotthe
the ..
astute of
1^ HOLPE, Jr, late of Portland,
m the
county ot Cumberland, dt ceased, ami giving
bonas as the law directs.
AIL persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORKIS, Administrator.
Office No, 100, Exchange Fit.
Portland, Aug 5,1807.
augtteod3w

Poetry
71m.

^1IK

BEING

niNCELLAH coirs.

REAL ESTATE.

An Invaluable Medicine

Fine Comer Lot for Sale.

•

Judge Jrnkim.

ONLY GENUINE SEQUEL
Ml'LLEB.”

TO

or

HUMOR DOCTOR.
KrjaipelM^etile Hash,Balt Uheum,Scrof-

Nice Farm for .♦ale Low.

lyif

wrere mated,
intoxicated;

An l Maud’s re'atioua. twe ve i
Wore very drunk iu he Judge’s

all,
hall.

And when the summer came again
The young bride bore l.im babies twain.
And the Judge was blest, aud thought
Thai bearing children n« ade such a

it strange

change;

For Maud grew broad,
And the waist that

and red

an

l stout,

hlsjtrms clasped about

\V

tvs more iliau
as he

bighed

ho

now

could span, and he

pondered, ruefully,

supply

fuller’s farm, and dreamed with pain
day he wandered down the lain-;

Aud looking down ihe dreary track,
He half regretted that he came back;

Milton Gale, Eiq., Boston.

For had he waited he might have wed
Nome maiden fair uni tborough-bred.
For there be women fair as she
Whose veibs and nouns do more agree.

“fudge.”

For Maud soon thought the
a bore,
With all his learning, and all his loie.

Judge

Maud’s fail

—

Mineellany

Paiiis, Eriday, Aug. 2, 18fl7.

Hie gentlemen of tlie
reaping and mowingmachine persuasion had their final
opportunity on Friday last. Tlie scene was the Emperor’s farm at Vincennes. The day was fine
and the bearded 4 rain drooped
wearily in the’
heated air. A field of oats
containing about
acres
was
set apart lor (lie
forty
exposants
each happy being having a
strip of about an
acre on which to operate.
There were fourteen machines, combining every
tiling that was
needed for cutting and curling the
sunny and
golden locks of nature. Perhaps I am a little credulous, hut I was assur ed
by a Gentleman who carried a great deal of soil
on his
boots, and otherwise looked highly agricultural. that it would have taken dOO men to do
the same amount ol work in
the same
amount of time. The first machine
to cuter
the held was that of Walter A.
Wood, a gentleman who has already carried oil two
gold
medals, one for machines exhibited, and
another lorperlect workin
the field
(mowing!
He came very near
bearing away another
one, and for cleanness of work deserved to do
so.
The kit attacked by this machine had
completely succumbed in forty-two minutes
A French machine
followed, and completed
its work somewhat raggedly In
sixty minutes

Then

an extraordinaay
arrangement from the
Beverly Iron Works, England, launched awkwaully iuto tliG patch, uiitl lor several minutes
stuck tast. Its principal
peculiarity was that

behind

were

Boston, January 11,1656.

instead of iu

front, and pushed instead of pulled.—
has, nevertheless, performed elsewhere
good work, aud obtained manv prizes. On
It

the present occasion it did not sustain
its
character. The ground was
reaped id fifty
minutes. Another English machine
(built
on the American plan) was more
successful
and performed its duties In
lliirt7-six minutes. The reaper of
(Seymour, Morgan <fc Co.
made In France on American
patents, acted
well, and may, perhaps, take the second
it
was thirty-two minutes in
prize,
coin"
over the ground.
A lively little
Spanish or,£
horse machine was
sixty minutes

Du. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—1 very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor os
excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester kimw how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, aud they know liow
perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please relfer to me tor particulars in my
case.
A. C. WALLACE.
an

Then
Samuelson’s English machine, which
iDcitiG the brilliant jiinc of
twenty-seven roinutes. This was also on the American
principle. It is difficult to speak ol any machine
without recording this tact. The
principle of
the American reaper is found in
every implement of ibe kind exhibited.
But it is not
conceded by foreign manutactuiers that it is
unqualifiedly of Americau origin.
A Scotch clergyman of the
name of Bell
is spoken of as the inventor of
the earliest
machine.
reaping
Quite recently this gentleman was presented with a
considerable sum
ot money by the
agricultural societies of
Great Britain, as a testimonial terhis
services
in tbe cause.
I sliouid hesitate mvself to de-

Tune

11,1856.

Mm. Prlaer, Dover, X, II.
DOVEK, N. H„ July 22,1855.
Db.Polaxd:—I received yourletur inquiring as

cide on a point ot such extreme
nicetv, but
I lepeat as a fact that all the
thoroughly good
machines on the field, whether of

French

were

plan.

ican

undeniably

on

or

the Amer-

Auotuer English machine, made
by Hears- i
ley, on the Wood model, got through in thirty-eight minutes, and the Massey machine,
manufactured in Canada, also on the
Wood

system, fir ished its work in twenty six minMatters and things were
to
took and teei pretty warm aboutbeginning
this time,
lhe contest had run much closer
than was
anticipated, and a good many who had confidently looketl to victory began now to contemplate defeat with Christian composure—
that is to say, they sneered at
everything,
and threw out hints of a
mysterious' character about the
proceedings being a
and
utes.

*

lo tiie efl'ecis oi your medicine on sea-sickness. 1
happy to say lluit i think it is “Ihe medicine” for
that dreadful si 'knees. 1 tried various prescriptions,
liut luuud none thai set tied Ihe stomucii ami cleared
tile head like the ilumor Doctor. 1 lelt as though 1
canid hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat vou to introduce it Into ship chandlery si ores, (hat it
may
find its wav to those who suifer upon
tliciuightydccp
•torn sea-siekuess. if captains who lake their lamilics will! them, or carry 1 as engers, should trv it for
once, tliey would never he irtlltng to von a e without

it.

used it in my family since its introduction
bilious habits, headache and huchildren, and have ulwuYs louud it a

1 have

to the public, for
mors about my
sure cure.
1 am liut

iond of having my name appear In public, and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suflering: but ir tbe foregoing will be of any serviee to you or the public, you
cm make u-e oi it,
yours,
HARRIET M. POltl’ER

Wheeler, Sfonchnns, Maas.
very eonlldently and earnestly recommend Dr.

I
J. W Poland's Ilumor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully bcnelittcd
by it mi seif. My own case was a very severo and
obstinate one. Ear more than two years the skin
upon ihe mduo of both
my hands, and even down cn
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken
up, so
ili.it I was unable to u e my bands iuauykindof
wet work, and was obiige to wear glo. es in
sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
which to atMictod me was probably a combination of
l-i 11 pel as and Salt Khcum. My general health was
ipriiepoor. Soon alter 1 began to use tuc Humor
Doctor 1 conn! perceive signs of healing
1 continued to take the medicine till 1 w. s
finally ■ ured. My
bauds are now perfecUv free from humors and to ah
appearances my who e 'syBteiu is clear of it, and lias
been foi several months. 1 used eight ho ilesb fore
I lelt sate to give it up
entirely, hut they cured me.

IlAKTtrET WHEELER.
Stoiiehani, Mass., July 5,1806.
..

W. F.
General

Phillips

& Co.,

tor the

Agents

"“e
'vbole
a,1a”’ an
arranged swindle.
Mr. McCormick s
reaper took the field, and
left it all shaven aud
shorn, and the rest of
the exhibitors all
forlorn, In ♦wentv-four
minutes. The time, I
to
believe, is
the Jurors watch, but others according

calculated it
somewhat higher, namely,
tweuty-seven minutes and a half. It is
possible that some a!
lowance may have been made, for the
nature
ol the ground, which was
somewhat obstructed with timber,
f here is no
doubt, however
or at all
events, but very little doubt, tuat the
shortest made, while the work
was good.
The last machine to
get, at it was
,,eaper’ ,vllk'h' despite the
tact that it was drawn
by horses that had
gone through two previous
contests,and were
less
consequently
fresh than any other team
iD twenty-tive minutes. The
jury followed the machines like a respectable
congregation of crows, picking up truth in
stead 01 worms. Tbe result ol their
learned
deliberations is not yet known. But I have
gathered ( in strict confidence ) from about a
dozen sources, that McCormick
will rank 1,
Seymour, Morgan A Co. 2, Wood J and Mas

fw^^fm-rake

ORGAN
AM)

Melodaon
MANUFACTORY

4.

Wood,

perceive,

is
is as troublesome to the
of Dunsinane was to MacTuey have given him already two gold
medals, and. he is entitled to two other medals
now. Tins is not the
way they manage things
in 1'ranee, so that it
Wood gets pitched out
it would not astonish mo.
Still as a matter of
0Ug!
pocket a lew more medals,
toi nothing can he finer
than the hack-action
yo.

a8^e \ood

lormuii6

t.t°

douole-pronged
which goes np
and down and round andthing
about, and in eveiy
y> (°- 1,0 ualtb,y reason, except
beam

ar"8'1

can

disc<rBri*

HPBIXG.

ixt>7.

woodmanTtrue & co,

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
TIIEIR OLD SITE,

to

STREET,

",Tite

their large, new

»«*“«<>■» of purchasers
°i®attractive
and
stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, anil Small Wares.
Agents lor Maine

lor

Oray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Also

a

full assortment ot all the
leading
68 an<* ®«otlcmon*g

Pajier Coods,

eluding the
New

makes and
in-

Linen Finish U.llu with Unite lo
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

SEWING

SINGER

MACHINE.

.WOODMAN, TRUE
Portland,

March

Tilton

A

4, 1687.

&

CO.
dlt

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the tact that tuore than

4 O

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties
desiring a
At

a

first rate safe,
MODERATE PRICE, will please c all on

EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street,Portland.
Or al 110 Sudbury
Street, Bouton.
RT^Second-hand Sales taken in
for sale
cc lor
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Si*™.exchange
tached lo Tilton ot M
can order or
Fniery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNtslw in each mo&adv
remainder of time.

now prepared to attend to the wauls oftiis lormei
patrons and customer*. and (he public general),
Tho superior cliarm ter of Ids Instruments,

IS

especially
UPRIGHT ORGANS,

whic): ill btyle 01 l.uish resemble the upright Piano, ia
too w ell known to require an extended notice.
Hi
will keep on baud a lull assortment of instruments 01

tbe

Most Approved Styles end Patterns,
AND AT

f'rice.

Within the Bench *f All!!
and U'usis that tlie superior excellence of
tone, ns weli
as the cxccUemcol his
workmanship, may, as heretofore, commoud him lo ibe public favor ami patronage..

September 17.

ItWi.

eocUVwlf

Packard Book-Store!
——

AND

r-

AND

REFLECT.

33.7

TVT^X k6.
r°

Rifined

Tripe

ri7e.C.-.!_ireJuctiou
Hi YwICVcS S'*0'1
ot

cents per lb. from
neW8 for tl.e consumer.
R,flned Tripe, read from

two

a

man
mari et

Foil laud,

Aug 20, 1SC7.

u

sure

BELKN ap
aug20-d2w

House for Sale.
4 Story llonse on the corner of Bramhall
and Vaughan streets, one of the best locations
in the Western part of the city.
Aug 20. dlw*

ANEW

near

a

pleasant
and

wliarf

the center ot the village.
or D. W. SAWYER.

Inquire of A. MARSON,
Aug 7-eodlm*
Crown Land

Timber Limits
Sale.

tor

undesigned is authorized to sell, on most faTHE
vorable terms, FIVE LIMITS,
containing two
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R'ver Du-

(one of the great tributaries ot the Ottawa),
which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and
which,
in point ot quantity anrl
quality, cannot be surpassed in all the Pine Territories on the
Upper Ottawa.
Upon a careftil estimation, by competent surveyors, they ivc the following! amount of standard logs'
upon each square mile, that is, an average of seventeen thousand logB to tlie square mile,
making, at a
moderate caUmate, four million two hundred tlmu
sand logs, with ample allowance for
any part of the
limits liuit may be covered by water or
swamps.
Maps or tlie property and any further particulars
may be had or tlie Agent.
Term?ol payment very liberal.

WILLIAM PARKER,
attg7d1m*_Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor-

E. S.

Onco(‘lh«*FiBC«l Rmidcncni

-m.—,

AnWL-

in

Now

OorbHBi,

occupied by M^jor Mann i

a otThe house is two
finished inside
thoroughly
and out, aim i » situation is
unsurpassed in that
beam f fit I village—The lot is
large, upon which is
frui t Dees of various kinds,
sliruberry, «&c. A nice
spring 01 excellent water is bandy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine slablc. This
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who is in viaut ot a ploasant home within 30 minutes
rule of Pot Hand.
For farther particulars enquiro
ofW, IT. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, opposite

■K ffJ'KW&UbflL. Btoric

Preble

M

,or sale.

House for Male.
Centrally l.icated—being on Him St.—eontiims II rooms.
Has Gas, Furnace, Brick
Cistern, &<•. Lot 40x95. Will lie sold low.

Apply

to_(aug3il3w)
House for

W. 11.

JEUR1S.

Nnle.

A one an ? a half story bouse, situ ited in
Gapei Eijauboth, near the Congregational Meeting House, nearly new, with four finished
unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
Apply to
G. R. BARS TOW,

m
u2.'*

JyzOdtf_

on

Fop bale.
14 story house, stable

ANEW

the

®f’ref<‘t
the town

Hoyt,

Samuel

Fogg,

Religions

and

Theological Works.
t^T'Siune discount made to Schools, Ministers and

Teachers

as

For Sale.

HREE* toried brick bouse No. 30 on High
Street,
corner of Pleasant, now
occupie«l by the sub-

School and Miscellaneous Books,
ST ATlONKli Y
BLANK BOOKS,

CABD

ALBUMS,

GRAPHS,

anil every thing i»»i mining to
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail,

july 10-eodcf

"•

1

,

'*

a

PHOTO-

first-cLas
•'

"*■

.*

f

Also, two throe storied

brick stores on Fore Street,
opposite tlie Custom House, with
cd roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour otories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the aubscribor.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
of Pearl

dtf
Portland, April 3,
Valuable Ileal Estate on Commercial Street for Mule.

Farm lor 8aie,
15 acres, more or less, situated wiUiin 1A miles
ot t he Po3i Oilice, of Portland, hounded on the

OF
road

west beyond tlie We-tbrnok Alius House
farm,
lid continuing down to thecaual on ihe lower sulo.
It is a very fitting place tor a market
garden, or a
beaut itul place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the tarrn.
The larm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
lias been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large vield of produce,
also has a very good bam, and is insured or $500. 11
would be very eonveuieui for a splendid brick
yard,
as there is anv amount ot brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For farther
particulars euq uire of
H. DO TAN,

jol5f f237 Fore street, Portland.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford Honse, pleasantly situated
rpHE
A
Oxford

in the villageoi Frye burg,
county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, if applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and hxiurcs throughout, together with all
necessary
For

Order aud CoUMiaatly

ou

Land

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF
WO OIjIWS,
AND

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Comp’y,

BIDDEEORD, ME.

Union

iel5tf
Argus copy.

tTlie

FOR 8ALF,
Cheaper than cun be Built!

so

mnch excitement

throughout

a lull selection
makers, w hich we arc

from many other
selling at

We have also

cel-

ft!nnuracturcro’ IiOwrst Cash Price*
Uf Old Pianos taken in exchange.
s. H. STEVE is 8 <e CO.,
jylOcoUSm
Evans Building, 143 Middle St.

M

Price
ou

At

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR
AXD

liEALF.it

IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in store one ot the finest assortment or
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS I MURES, Ac., that can to ibuud in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care ami especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all
goods

Has

GO OLD,

shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A cal! Is respect fally solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
J*n:>dlf
M. U. REDDY, Proprietor.

This we’l known SADDLE
HORSE,
7>rt*\formerly owned and ridden by Dr. Purrv
ntj.
8al-,
very
low,
FreW,e>,s
f?r
s Stable, South
Itubiusnn
AJ, ASI, the own
lie in a spendid
er lieing about to leave the city,
saddle Horse, very fast runner, leaps hurdles or
ditches, drites wellln harness, lias a fast natural
trotiing gait, Is unsurpassed in this State tor enduraulCdtl
ance and suddle qualities.

<1

Berlin Mills Company.
Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

No. 137 Middle
Where lie has

a

Berlin Mills Company lias laciluies lor mannurturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
tor Irames, cither la*
ge or small: with a special
fnr»U^uing.^\?r ',!'e Grand Trunk Railroad, leavcan

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

CI.OIHS,
For
AT

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
THE VERV IiOWE«T KATEtt.

P. S.—All oldcu tomers and lots of new ones will
ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf

find him

rp -p

a

c8

erl,n

eodtiCHAKLES HAMILT°».

KfiFlNfilf
LEAT11E~A

mws!

WOULD

STEAM

REFUTED

SOAPS,

v,z:

KITIIA.

FAMILY,

frTunf4°dT~

HOUSE.

the

i-eas

Saturday June 25.
chambeklin, HALL 1- GO.,
Proprietors.

t|

.n,

on

Opal, Coal,

undersigned have

npHL

CMK.OU ai.olIVK,
€ RANK’S PATENT,
SODA, AMI AMERICAN CAST I |7e.
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable fir the trade and larnily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under ihe personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who lias h:ul thirty
years practical experience in the
business, wo therefore assure the public with condenee that we can and will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvements, we
are enabled
jto furnish a supply ol Soups of the
Rcm Q.I11I | itic*, adapted to the
demand, for Export and Domestic* Cons mu pi ion.

EE ATHE

a

^

at

the

pbimce a s»m,
Wllmot Street, on the Dump.
Portland, Aug. 19, 18U7. d3m
..

O’BRION, PIERCE & Oo^T
COMMERCIAL

1 K(»)
9

STREET, are now receivexpect to keep supplied with the
following choice St. Louis and Illinois
NUW WHEAf FLOURI
ing, and

~

Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,
Star of Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickinson and Kan-

aga.

Portland, Aug. 19, 1SC7.

dtf

California Wheat and Flour.

600 Bushels
91CKN Choice

Brands Clour.
White Wheat.
-Also.!i OOO Bushels new Georgia Amber
Wheat, all
ol superior quality, for sale be
UPHAM
&
ADAMS.
a
...
a.

3,000

August

13.

SOLD

BY

ALL THE

Whole&ulo Grocer* Throughout the State.

Loathe <& Gore,

31)7 Commercial St, 47 & 40 Bench Street,
PORTJJLND, MAINE.
arch 2f—dtl
___

Tents

FULL snpply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’s
Wharf.
june2Gdtf

A

store

Healing Institute about twe've
ago, at Kock'ami, and since Then ids
a

piaciice became so extended that lie found it neces°P™ nllt!e institutes in other
parts
^ M 0De 01 ,hese Le
“elected the city ot
Porn and
He accordingly hired an
office, which is situated

Sfthe

a

301 1-2 Congress
St., Room Mo. 6,
where he may be consulted" tor one
week in
month, the days being designated as follows:
From
From
From
From
From

everv
y

August 23d to the 30th of the samo.
Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct.
Oct. 25th to the 1st ot Nov.
Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
Dec. 27th to the 1st of Jan. 1868.

And like heretofore, he will give
those who are affected with:

me

lical aid to

Diseases of the

Kidneys, Heart, I.irer,
Spine, Throat and Lungs, Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,

cer,

DR. 3 INSTITUTE further coubrises a
Ht.MtEOPATHIC PHAH1IACY, wherehe
SS***®^
®p band the different HOMCEOPATHIO
IlEilEDIEa
prepared uy him according to the rules

Tceps

the lounder ol
ot.
Homoeopathy,
which he willsell in quantiticsto suit the
Aside trom this, he will be always prepared to accommodate those who desire to avail ihi mselvcs ot
his well-known HOMCEoPATHIO
SPECIfICS,
bo accouipanieii by Ids HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL
a pamGUIDE,
phlet giving all necessary intormailon to comprehend
the ill-case, and a simple, yet ado
,uato direction lor
administering tho approprl.tc lemedv. In the absence or the Dr., some person will he
at the office to
accommodate those that come to supply themselves
with medicines
Per-ons living at a distance
may avail themselves
ol the Dr.’s services by
applying per letter, stating
the symptoms of the disease as
minutely as possible.
■^“Orders ior Remedies will receive prompt attention.
Ofllceliours from R to 12 A M, and from 2 (o 6P M
t-gr‘Private consultation from T to 9P M.
Medical advee to tho poor, free of charge,
from8 to9 A M. and from 5to 0 P 51.

Ji-^U^EUAN.

purchaser!

u'A’V“ w,1!!.always

—-——--

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867,

d2w

Dear Sir:—T cannot but express my
regard lor your medical services. For more than 12
years, without anv favorable result whatever, I have
been under ilie treatment of most eminent
physicians ol no Hi the iaiger and smaller cities in this
country, for an ailing with which the greater mini
her ol my sex are afflicted, ami
thereby compelled to
endure a miserable existence through liie. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance ior
help, my friends
ami myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not
care liow soon 11 would end, as wiib it
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there was
cue chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
lures you made in this
ami vicinity, I determined on trying your skill, which I did ou the 27tli ot
last December, the day I was entered as one ot
your
patients. I shall never lorgct that day, for itiuspired
nto with hopes as 1 never was before.
1 had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cum me, and
tho many and varied questions you asked
me, touching m.v illness, seemed but to confirm mein this belief. And sure enough on tho 1st of
last I
January
liegas to roalize a ihvorahle change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
ot m.v improvement now that, beyond the least doubt,
I shall soon bo restor. d to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and to prove
to you that I shall ever he grateful tor your services,
I make this acknowledgment.
I remain under the greatest obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Jins. F. E. Guoveb.

liigucsl

New Flour.
brands California and St. Louis Flour,
received and for falc at tlie lowest prices.
GEO. F. FOSTER,
No. 2 Galt Block.

CHOICE
just

aug!9dlw_
C

O

A

L

!

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

900 Tons Locust Mountain
COAL!
IN

Broken,

Eggr and Stove Sines.

This coal
enjoys a hi«?h reputation in the Philadelphia and New York markeis, and

No Better Coal for General Domestic purposes can be offered.
Ill order to extend its introduction in
will, lor a short rime, deliver the above

Portland I
coal,

Peifeotly Tree from
At

Slate and well Screened,

Very

a

Row Figure!

JOSEPH
August 14.

H.

Office Head ol Smith’s Wharf.

d2w

Particular Notice !
We

are now

offering

customers and the

out

public

generally, all the host qualities of

COAL*
*

SUITABLE FOR

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at the

D.livorea

following

at any

pi

ices,

part of the

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
«
1,800
And

$8 50
8,07
7,65

And warranted to

girep*

rfect

l)r. Lt"or% RocklandI c- insider it mv
duty to yon
and thousands of others suffering, as 1
did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to
acknowledge publicly
that I was cured under your treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
since 1865.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boykton.

Eockland, Me., May 4, 1807.
humanity to make

Dear Sir:—It is my auiy lo

natixfactiou.

bes4 qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap ns ibe cheap >t
ROUNDS & CO.,
Hoad Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August 6. ull
Also the

Coal amt Wood!
deliver to all purchases wanting
either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
offer and

Mined

Lehigh. Red Asli, White Ash, and
t umh i-land or Smith’s
Coal,

Embracing all the lavorire descriptions
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell
market rates.
Also best qualities of

which we
at lowest

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
superior Nova Seotia just received.
ROGERS die ItKCRlNG,
170 Commercial St., bead Merrill’s Wharl.
juue 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.
One cargo of

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
AND

Western

Mixed

High

ED WAJID

Corn,

for sale by

in store and

H. JWDGfN A

the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer
of the breast, and who have died tVom the treatment
sueb diseases usually receive at the hands of
physicians generally, many indeed might be alive
to-day.
could they have had the privilege of vour skillful
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to you to state
that I shall ever consider myself under the greatest
obligations for your kindness in attending my case,
though I was not able to puy you vour full fee, anu
shall ever pray for you? welfare.
With the greatest regard for you, I remain
yonrs, Ac.,

Rockland, May 8,18C7.
under obligatious to any one it

Dear Sir:—It I am
is to you lor your restoring me to health. Ever since
twelve
years I have suffered from heart disease, and
tor the last tbiee vearg, every nteht almost, 1 had an
attack that would not permit me lo lie down tor fear
of suffocating; and every day wns expected to be
my
last one. It would be unjust if f did not mention
that my husband procured medical aid wlie.ever he
could, all of which, however, was most suoce sfully
resisted by my ailing. But, tluuiks be to
God, tliafc
he had the privilege of securing your
services, lor
without them 1 could not have lived up to this ime.
I shall forever remain under the greatest
oblig »»',U8,
Hannah P. Shaw.
Wue of Mr. Jacob Shaw, of the lirm of J. Shaw &

CO.,

vessels promptly.
They
LOADED
prepared to fnrnlsli from their Hew I'irst
cats or

are

now

Class Grist Mill

MKAI. A1VD CRACK ED CORN
to the wholesale trade from 10# to we bushels
prom plly to onler, at very lowest prices.
GROUND

Also,

ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known,put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. diwteodtf

Cora.

*

High Mixed Corn, on the track, for
sale by the car load, by
O'BKION. PIERCE & CO.
Portland, July 17, 1887. tf

PRIME

No. 1

fur Sale !

Lumber

Plank, Laths,
BOARDS,
of all sizes, constantly

Shingles and Scantling

on

Cheap

ofler
WEatAlso
$7.80 per ton,
for
ran now

$7.

Coal.

CllKHTNUT COAL
delivered at any part of the
market price,

nice

sale at the lowest

Old

SUGAR

Co.

LOAF

Rockland, May 4,1S67.

Dr. L\vor:—I congrat ulate you up n the success
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I fluttered day and night for years. J must confess that
the resistance it so successfully made to all
previous
medical treatment was of no avail againsjour well
ebosen remedies. With four little powders you cured
and
relieved
me
of my night swea'e
my cough
Mbs. E. A. Merkow,
Yours, Ac.,
Grace street.
New York, April 22,18«7.
Dear Sib:—Your mode oft eminent is wondeilul.
A Hew ot your Uomoepaihic Powders have rai.-ed me
>
from my ed, to which I was conlincd since several
m »nths from rheumatism.
I hope I shall never be thus afflicted again.
If I
should, 1 know where to go tor help. I was, in part,
waiting mr Mrs. Cliipitan to inclore a note to you,
testifying to the benefit and good results of the medicine vou gave her, while you were here on a visit lo
your family.
I must .say, before I close, that
your mode in administerin^Homceopathlc medicines io the many ills
liesli is licir to, has proved not only a
lienelit, but a
perlect cure to the very many. All* well.
Kespecttully yours, Ac.
O. D. CHIPMAN,
240 East 13th Street, New York.
To Dr. Livor.

Lump,

for

Foundry Use!

We keep consnntly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing
HAltD

_

Yours, Ac.,

To Dr. Livor.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
Lumber and Coal.
SUTEKIOIM'OAL,

a.

Also

LOWEST

Oaths, ttliingrlcs, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
ai

Wholesale

and Retail.
Plank, Shingles audSeoudiugof all sires
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

BOARDS,

ISAAC DYER.
Nn. lij union tVliarf.

Canada Slate for Sale.
I ( \t I Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par.iv/U ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a diawback of $1 Tucts in Gold per square
on tbc8e Slates.
-Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dumber
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
a

Apr26dtf.

OIL J

1*.

PUJ.fcFR,

aug2d&w2m_208 Fore street^
Dumber

lor

{Stile.

lOO AI Dry Pine Boards,
IOO H Dry Hrmlock
Boards,
300 HI Nprncc nnd , edBr

ahingle~.
Lallis, Clapboards, Uutters and Timber
^
w
constantlv on hand.
fc^T'Dimensions sawed to order.
& S‘ M‘
Dumber Dealers,
re ri'iy«E‘
Also

j>8-d.jm_
Salt, Salt,
Cadiz

172

Commercial St.

Salt!

and Turks
bond
LIVERPOOL,
duty paid, lor sale hy
or

Island Salt, in

E. G. -WILLAmY

PortLmd, August 12,

1867.

byUuhnppy Kxperience!

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
a
had hal.lt in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warmen

complaint generally the result of
ranted

St^JD|gunnrther notice,

whom

by one or
disease, some of
though they had

young

the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All bucIi cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course ot treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Middle-Aged
There

Men.

many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l*e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish bus, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
All correspom fence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
W Send a Stamp for Circular.
are

I.can

immediately.

trJ'sT'ou.w

steabm«s‘'a?roarrTrMtJ<Jp0

C Jt O U P /

C It O XJ P t

and

NEW YORK V1ABR1ST0L, R. I.
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.
k

day Thursdays and Saturdays.
iTissengers going by this line to Philadelphia,
timore and

ga™*1

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
Agent s Office, corner Washington and State
and at

tl>e

Passenger

Hoarseness, Uatarrhal Ooujrhs,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRQNCIUAT.
COUGHS, and give* speedy relief in Whooping
Congha. and Asflinia, and of 1 ell cures the latter, and
invariably shortens tlie runot the former.
ST (' 111'' *reTl are liable to he attarkn) with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, import ant that evury family should have constantly at
hand borne simple and pleasant, ye! efficacious remedy for the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is

'Wfcarf.

Hooker’. Cough and Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Urutrgists.
C. D. LEET. Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co 21 Park Row, New York,
will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Agents, Portand.
Mar
(Jowly

The

Jy3-Sm

DIOBY,

WINDSOR

Simple,

Treasure

THREE

20.

or

one

more

ot

of his

charge,
Specific

Remedies.
july31(Uf
£#‘ Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be had in every

Ladies,

,

OF

Misses & Children’s

JSjyXgJjjfroad

PER WEEK.

AY,

at

Eastport with the Steam jr Belle
Browu tor St. Andrews, Kobhiuston and
Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Rail wav, tor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steadier Empress loi
«xN. A.

Windsor, Digby and Halifax, and with
Railway tor Sucdiac, and with ste^uner

Fredericton.

E.
for

„IW“b'rcight received on daysoi sailing until 4 o’clk.

je-^ff_C.C.EATON^
FOR BOSTON.
Summer

Arrangement t

and superior sea-going
steamers JOHis BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
ruu

tho

new

up at gieat expense with
numb roi beautiful State

follows:

season as

a

arge

Rooms,

Leaving Atlaulic Whan, Portland, rnd India
Wliari, Boston,every day a* 7 o’clock, P. M.,(Suu*'
excepted.)

u:i\s

Freight taken as usual.
L

June 14, l?67-dtf

B.LLINGS, Agent.

For the Islands!
TUB

STEAMER

GAZELKK
NIKI' AND

'CVIHIKGI INLANDS

THURSDAY,

JUNE 13th,

Running as follows until further notice: Leave
Burnham’s Whari for Psak.’ Island at * and 1(U A.
^
M., and 2 and 3f P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island tor Portland at

9.45 A. M. and *.45 P. M.

Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
11.10 A. M. and 5.1 a P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
June 11. dtf

at

Goods
warranted by
and
THESE
ize Dealers to refund the money
Boots
arc

us

we

author-

give

or

new

wtien returned for any Imperfections.
Goons can be obtained at the first class retail
Si ores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods are made Irom the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns,
consequently the price will l e a
trifle more than goods of an iuferior quality, ami if
ladies w ill please notice the fit and wear of them
they
will find that “the best is the
cheapest” in the end.
Our

In connection with

our

Manufhcturiug,

we

have

Jobbing Department
whor(,w« keep

a

l

full Assortment ot pegged work of
all kinds.

a

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which

we shall sell at the lowest market
prices, by
tlie ease or dozen, and dealers ordering of us cau have
any sizes wanted.

Gales llooui and Manafactary

44

4a Ac

BREED.

O.

CALDWELL.

J. M.

A. WALDEN.
(i&VVIi

NOTICE

SANBORN &

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Steamship

JLine

Halliax,

IV. N.
_The Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
ML™ Magune, Master, will sail for
^^AgKjfHaliti.-, direct, trout Gal'.’s Whari,
BVBKY IATIRDAV, at 4 •’clock P. 91.
O'* Returning leavo Pryor’s Whart, Halifax,
Portland, ovary Tussdav at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, 17 Meals extra.
For thriller information apply to L. BILLINGS
*

lor

Wharf,

Inland

Route.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Char. De eking, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of States reel,
every Tuesday and Friday
CYeain|.at 11 o’clock, for Rock-

Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
^"ACsrttae,
Millbridge, Joncsport and

Mt. Dosert,

Machiasport.

Returning, will leave Machiasport everv Monday
and Tharnday lTI«rniugK, at 5 o'clock,
touching
at above named landings, and
arriving i’i Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin for Bangor and intermediate
landings 0,1 the Penobscot Bay and River.
t3w Baggage checked 111 rough.
&
General Agents,
Apr27dtf
151 Commercial Street.

STURLKYAJST,

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER

WEEK.

Ihe beautinn, staunch and swltt
,tra“",r “Milton Mania,” Aic'
Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, lonvlng Railroad Whari, foot of State Street, everv Tuesday,
'Ibursdt yaud Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock,

?'jW.

M^Av^uSTbert

touching at Rockland, tiamden, Belfast. Scarsport,
Saudy Point, Bucksport, Winterpovt and Hampden.
Returning w ill leave Bangor every Mondar,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six oVlock.

This steamer wilt touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, go^ig east’ and Wednesday coming west,
until turtber notice.
Passenger ticketed tbrongb to and from Boston, bv

Hailroed and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Commercial Street.
Apr.. IS,

.^^^ent-.Hh
Da.

MILLER'S

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
-OR-

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
has

proved infallible for Bums, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Psins in
the
Back
or Shoulders,
Side,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, for
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of-the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a

certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies bad failed.
At an internal medicine, when taken In season, It
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cb tiers Morbus. It will also

Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its com position,
sootbtngaml heallngin its influence, anti may be given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world toprorluce Itsanperlremedy. For sale by all druggists.
C. D. I.KKT,
Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes A- Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, W hoisesale Agents, Portland.

Proprietor,

march26cowlyr

Exchange

Boots and

Street.

B. P.

Stationary

Steam

J.
a

good

New York.

COOK, EYMES

&

CO.

Misses, Boys and
Chitdretts Wear,

which they invite the attention of their iriends
and tne public generally.
C. J.

BARBOUR.

E. R.

BARBOUR.

May 25-eod 3m

LECTURES.
of Lectures,
delivered at the
New York Museum of
ANEW
Anatomy, will be sent
unable to
to
course

parties
importance

-I

A

cousinfng

Jkl/

/n tj\
applied tor
Apply on

The

Por Sale,

S00'1 Schooner North, Ci tons old
tnili in ( onnccticut, light
™e“u,rciuent,
K'Jod order) well calculated lor
coasting; has extra aceommodailous, is
good satler and will be sold low u
soon.
Now lying at Portland Pier.
board.

j} 30,11*

McKay Mewing machine, the only
macMne
THE
existence by which sewed boot oi
be made.
in

a

shoe can
Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes ot hoots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one
machine, in ten ltouts
These shoes take precedence of all others in the market. and are made
at the cost of
peggtng. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation. furnished at one day's notice. For Darn tolars
apply to OoKliuN McKA Y, A gem, Bath
street, Boston.
16.
,6m

substantially

oriieense

Mass,_Apt

tor sale lty
CI0ARR.

200

BARNUM’S

as

attend them; they are of vital
to all; the subject.of How to
Live? and wliat to live for? Youtb, hiutuiitv and
Old Age, Maultootl generally reviewed, or tlie'tieatutem and cure oi indigestion,
Flatulency and Ncrvous d seases, Marriage
Philosophically considered
to. These important Lectures w ill be torwarded
on receipt ot lour stamps, by
addressing Secretary,
New York Museum ot Anatomy amt Sc once
618 Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,T&S3m*

M. imported amt domestic
Cigar
C. C. MITCH KLL &
SON,
178 Fore Street

Bathing

Rooms !

-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
INthe proprietor
has introduced the Medicated Vawhich is
addition

|ior Bath,
very eflicaclous in the semova! ot
Scroiula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
KS^Batli Booms open at all hours Sundays and

week-days.

Female attendtnee to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARKUM.
1807.
jeSdii

Portland, June,

Mrs. E. B. DANFORT
The well-known

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctreta,
Portland, ami taken
ROOIBS IN CHADWICK HOUSE,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
sho will examine and prescribe for the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.
July 29tb, 1867.
jy30dtt
Has returned to

Magic Arrows.
W' DROBINSON,
Fit?!.
F°?jul.rD.l3w49
&t.

Exchange

TIN

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

ARRANGEMENT.

and alter Monday, July IS, 1847
M^^g'rain. »111 run tut lollowa:
r: tpiv.H Train lor Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec and
ihe West, at 7 A.M.
On

—

Watcrvtile, Bangor, Montreal, Qua

bee and the We.t at 1.10 p. M.
Local Train ibr South Puri., and lot rmediate stations, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can bo received or checked after time
above staled.
Train, will arrive a. follow.:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
8.1® A. M.

Local 1 rain from South Paris
termeiliate Slaton., at

2.13 pm.

and lu-

7.43 p.

M.

The Company are not responsible tor baggace to
any amount exceeding *5n In value land tl>a( pi ts, nul) unless notice I. given, ami paid tor at the rale it
one passenger Ibr
every *500 additional value.
H B
njir
<o'v,T/ocal
'rU,i buoKTintendtat.
iJuh!i' Manayiny
M.
AILK1
^Portland, July 13, IkCT.

Uir.ctor,

4g

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Mumiaer

Airssgeaesl.

Two through trains Daily between boston, Portland
and the Ken ncbec.
Trains leave Pur Hand al 1 P. M. lor
n*3aESHn
9CK »'l stations on this line, and for Lewision uud Stations on the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland for Buth and Augustaae 8.15 1’. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and 2.30

and 8.42 P. M.
The ihr ugh

Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.ciock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. Ai.
for

Bost.-ii, connecting aL Portiund with Lvcnlug
at 7 o'clock, uud arriving in Boston

Bxprleaving

6a mixetl train leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock P M. dally, and
leaves Bath for Portland at 0 o’clock A.
Al, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
Fare as low by tins route to Lewiston, Waterville.

Kendall s Mills aud Baugor as by the Maine Central
roau, and tickets purchased in Boston for .Maine
Mmtral Stations are good Ibr a passage on this line.
Passengers//om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and raako the tare the same
through to
Poriiand or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stage.** for Rockland conm ct at Lath; snu hr Reliant at Augusta, leavin' daily of arrive! oi tvain from
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. Al.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgcwock, Athena aud Aloose Head Lake at
Skov began, and for China, East and North Va©**al■wnP
V'a^sallx>ro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
and iox Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W
HATCH* KN|>rrlntf>s4fiili
Augusta, June 10 1807.
u
juoelftdtl
btar
and
%Srm
Argus copy.

Mi!lV

J^OiiXI/AEINrXD

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
tcaarseiaf Monday, April lira, 18U*.
Passenger Trains leave Portland lor
M.. and 2.55 P. M.and
(Express)
Leav.'Bost. u lor Portland at 7.3# A. M., and A
P. M. and7.00 (Express) P. M.
A Mechanic's ad i.isotex’t Train nil I
leava
Biudtiord dally, Sundays excepted, at G A. M.. ami
Saoo at 0 00, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco and Biddelord and intermediate stations at 6.10 P. II.
A special freight train, with
i>ttbnen;ter car at tabbed, will leave Fuxtlami at 7.10 A. Al. for Saco ran.
Biudelord, and returning, leave liiddei. rd al 8.30
and Saco at 8X0 A. A!.
FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt.
Portland, April li, 18h7.
aprlSdtl
i:’B>Ahfcrt«~!

at 8.4# A.
•SpPP^PBoston
P. M.

MAINE CENTrST R7“r7
SPRING

AKSA8. utSMKNT.

On and alter Monday, April 16tb,
trains will leave Poitland mi
and all intermedia) e static n on this
line, at
*or ^Awlston and Auburn only, al

anarwin

MH53BHcorrent,
tiaugor

m’

J 00 A

BE- Freight trains for Wnicrvillean.l nil intermeleave Portlaud al 8.26 A. M,
Train irom Bangor Is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In eea?onktoionnect with Iralli lor Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn oury.at 8.1(1 A. M.

diate slat ions,

""""■“'“ir
PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R.
so,,

t, I,,.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
a*t*r Mondav April 11, 1867
VW* trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave 8a. o Hivcr for Portland al

5.10 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
torSafo l-.iver 7.15 A. K., 2.0 and 0.18 P. M.
The 0 o'clock train from Saco River, and tbn 3
o’clock Irom Portland, will be freight Iralns with passenger ear* attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. 51. and 2 P. Al.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. If.
conn jet at Gorham for Wast Gorham.

-.WP^otages

Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,

“i®*1’
mSSlixL’
Br.dgton, LoveD,

lliram, Brownfield, rryeburg,
Conway, Bartl®tt.JtokaoQ Liiuiagtim. CurnLah.VorW, Freodi/m, Madison, and KatonTN. 6
AtBiuitonUantorfbrWoet Buxton, Bonny-Caul*,

&»Ifi«SsS,1^1,,?,'00• L,“'
““ ““
.ndNc^vtta0i°J!,yW1,dl““
PortlamRApri

Through Tielcets
MMBiiTo the Westm
$6 Leas than any other all rail Route na the
Grand Trunk

liailway !

To Detroit,4 hicatco.all points West,
Haruia k.iae. to f'hieaOR S#-7*
Milwoagec and ail points West. Also,
l.ne via

«»•
Return

Tictutr* at Low RATES.
Tickets via
“•*(•», Nsw Verb Central, Erie Hallway
to Hntlula and the Weal.
For Lit liable Information, and Ticket* at the
l.oweat Ha lea, call at the

Union and ©rand Trunk Ticket Offloe,

Before purchasing elsewhere.
Odlco opposite Preble House, under Laneaster Hail.

MANCUAM), MU

Union Street

House.

Eating

8.

TYPES,

M.

Formerly

of

KNIGHT,

43ethic Hall

Eatiag Ueaee,

Woul.l Inform bis friends and the public that
be has to connection with

Mr.

IToii.i

K.

Re-opened

LADIES &

a

Heseltine,

Saloon for

GENTLEMEN,

and oilier

wjm-s.

U2 TTtEAIOul ST ttlvKT Studio Building

15dGm__

BOSTON,

Maas.

THE

Women,

BARBOUR.

SUMMER

mar

assortment of

To

JOHN

OP

mian and Lava Vatu

BARBOUR,

and Boilers, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Suitable for
Men,

TRUNK

JOSEPH Sl’OHY

made large additions to their stock have

now

variety ot Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at oar Manill <_’naelestown,
Mass, and at our
ufactory,
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty Street,
apr23eodCm

C.

HAVINGiu store

and Portable

Engines

J. &

GRIND

Manutnctttrrr and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pier Slam, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and denier In English Floor Tiles. German and French Flower Pot*,
Hanging Vases, Turin* Bisque', and Bronze Statuette
tnd Busts. Glass s ulcs and Walnut Stands, Bohe-

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

EUGG, Agent.

■w.

Nhoett

LANCASTER HALL I
Prices reasonable.
July 13. <ltf

PLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor.
2S2 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall/fortland.
W M.

Glass Shades <fe Stands*

AT RETAIL.

subscriber, in the stable recently occ«pIe<l bv
Samuel Adams, rear of

BBR nw ES^Ml^Sg’ ff"'' »• Y

C.' J.

Near the old site, but a few rods
below, where
Sh.inln be pleased to sec the Old Customer* andthey
as
*9 ,l,*T w,"b to favor us wIG, a
cell.
m.'.n?.ncw
8. M.Knioht,
Bbnj. E. Hakklttwe.
i orilantl, July 6-<lil

Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty

Aug 10-eodlm&w2m

fcngland,

BOBTEOU3, Agent.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

TO

cun

Square, Bangor.

or

_aprzCdtf_JOHN

Carter & Dresser,

store.

BOARDING AND BAITING

CARTER,

To iurnieh yon withal! kinds ol

years.

Through Ticket,

cure

Academies and High Schools.

At the lowest

.t<>8e

beprocuiad
at all the Principal Ticket office. In New
and at ilia ( ouipai)y-. office. No.
22, Want Market

O. 0ft

DIRECl

Mail

AND

Congress Sewed Moots.

^’.ar,)ki

tenrille,&c.,at

days.

Connecting

...

V Iort‘»i»l

Auburn,

_

French (Hore Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Pebbled Goal and Ferae Tap Sole
Polish, Half Polish,

SO

the

Vt.

C. H. BREED & CO

re-

LIVERY STABLE !
By

TRIPS

■J™"™,*1

will

Gorham and Return,
$4 50
0 00
2. Portlandt > (torbam and deturn,
3. Portland to Montreal an i Reiurn, 15 06
*
4. PorHand to Montreal an l Reiurn
IT 00
via Quebec,
5. Portland to Quebec and Reiurn, 10 00
0. Portland to Niagara I ri'la and
*
28 00
Beturn,
44
to Detroit anti Petura, SaM
*• Portland to
ami Return,
Chicago
all rail,
40 80
9. Porila d to (
hicugoau ! II' turn,
Line
InofStcamers.
Vi
cluJiiig MeaUanU state Hooms, 84 00
4
10. Port I ana to Milwaukee na
Return-same as No 9.
34 00
Round
Also
Trip Tickets, from Portland by Kail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western. and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Fads; by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or
or Day Lino Steamers to
Albany; N. V, Central or Erie Kallrc idlo Niagara
"ail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mall Line Steamers on Lake Onlario ami St. Law reuoe
River, pawing
the
Thou-aml Islunj. and Rapids by da, through
light, to Que
vil* W**' 8 Muunwtln.,
Wl,h many oil.er llxeur-iou
tumtea. Meals and!e^Berth, included ..o
Royal Mall
*’

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

or as a

lo

common

SUP* The pamphlet will be handed, free

purchasing

to

iiifc\v2inMontpelier,

MANUFACTURERS

HALIFAX.

On andafler Monday, July 1st, the
t dw Steamers of this line will leave RailWharl, foot of Stale street,every
WEDNESDAY and FRluaL at r> « clock P M. lor Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. .Tulin and Eastport on the

Accurate and Durable l

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK.
«Tuly

John,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

We are prepared at the old stand ol

ffl—Di* Specifies for Diseases peculiar to
Females only.
one

Best!

Descriptive Circular and Price List

Send for

St.

AND

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Atlantic

Mills!

Cheapest and

Co,

Steamship

tlillwaakee.

**

Mall Train lor

Eastport, Calais

same

and

CStyMjjj*-]

49] Exchange Street.

International

I

Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to

Freight Agent.

For further Information apply to
W. D. LITTLE A
CO.,

In Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

WHICH CONSIDERS

to any

IMPROVED”

Pnfeut 1scrcp Set

Saw

and

Railway

To the White Illssnialwa, .TIonfi e»l,Q««hee,
Niagara FalU, Drlroii, 1 liica«sf

the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVKRICK,

Croup Syrup

Circular

Bal-

Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens
line, going to Saratothe West, landing at the same Pier in New

streets,
Efcpot-

reduced rates via the

Trunk

^;«rn.U„,!iAV,nk..R'Ulw?X!

Care leave the De(>ot o* the Boston and
Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
Sundays
daily,
excepted, at 5.30 P. M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tues-

w/T""

m

Grand

People’s

—TO—

Will commence her trips to

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

LANE’S

dtf

The New Bristol Line

OK. HOOKER’S

Cough

Pa.tl.on
P#,tland-

R*ve,

Tho

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicine? axe unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all case? of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
8em to any part of the
country, with full direction?
by addressing
DK. HUGHES.
14 Preble Street, Portland.
anLiS&W&w._No.

tbeir'v*lCb‘ tothe
day that tlic>

cGStVwharf

v.

Electic Medical Injirwavii,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES
particularly invites all La<tht, wnc
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which thev wil find arranged for thcil

unili

run as follows
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poitland. everv
Wednesdav
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock
Thur^av
P.M., and have
Pier 38 East River, New
York,
eve.y Monday,
” w«dfiay and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
ine Dlrigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
com finable route lor travellers betL,e„eilyKr,aie,?ni}
New York and Maine.
Passage. Instate Room
m
*6 00
Cabin passage $3.00. Meals
extra.
lln« ‘o and from Mon
by‘hl»
*£ded
b
Ba“*ot' Batt>. Augusta, Eastport and
St. John

S’*
3 PlM,on
y
leave Portland?
For freight or passage amdv tn
EMERY & FO*.
J. K. AMES, Pier 88 East
August IS, igfT.

EXCURSIONS I

Tickets at greatly

r»iv

IM87.

6RAKD

1867.

SUMMER

The fine steamers DIH1UO

charge

or no
made.
a day passe? but we are consulted
men with the above
are as weak and emaciated as

Hardly
more

TO

1—W»» Specifies for Diseases
both Male and Female,

“***

A-

Impure

C. H.

^KffVVilmlL or-H* IIII «
MEDICAL GUIDE,

A

LJJMBMB,

20 Slv5

Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure- to fol
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HawMaay ThoaiaadaL'an r«»iify to Tbl*

PORTLAND, MAINE.

LIVOB’W

Household

sbon notic e,

PKUKlilS, JACKNOA A- CO.,
UlgU Street Wlrnrt, l>02 Commercial,
pr29duloot ol High street

LARI)

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous

accompanied by his

tliHE undersigned harden hand idr delivery, the
X various sizes of

■lave (onflucucc.
who have committed an excess ot any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In matnrer years,

Young

YORK

and
<''^NwRC0N,A>
CHESAPEAKE^I
and after the 22d inst ami

preparatory

Homeopathic Specifies

Head of Maine Wharf.-

MARKET PRICES.

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies tit him for all the duties he must
ralfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always
injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, a9 it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible mot, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice: for
l*“a point generally conceded by the l*est svphifoarupoers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time pf those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The
inexperienced general practitioner, having neither
opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one system of
treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

augl4

COMMERCIAL ST.,

No. Ou

Every intelligent

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

mnyudll

Caution to tkePablle.

No*.

DR.

spectable drug

SOFT

AND

Warren, July 11,1867,

T

Dear Sir
I w ill not be less grateful to
you than
others w ho testified to cures you have made for
them,
lor I assure you that I consider
myself under no lets
obligations. Every one that saw me before and at
the tune 1 war first brought into your
office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in tlio cure you made
T rCm mber the day—I believe it was on the
on me.
28th day of February last—wh«*h you eutereil me as
your patient. At that time, as for several y. ars previous, 1 was scarcely ubte to walk without iho assistance ot some one, or to sit in a chair without
having
some one or some thing for a support.
My condition
was certainly a precarious one, having suffered so
long from a spinal disease, affection ot the lungs and
kidueis, and from an intense f inale we ikuo>s, notwithstanding the medical treatment I had during
many months previous to my seeing you.
But now
the ca«e is diff erent, for I ani ful-y restored to health.
Rest assured that I shall a all myself of
every opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
so tha the afflicted may understand that there is
yet
hope tor them in you. With iho utmost sincerity I
thank you, and remain forever,

LEHIGH,

Fuiuncrx.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Johu’a White
An!*, Diamond, Red AhIb, which tire free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

LeHigh

cess.

To Dr. J. Livor.

Leltigh,

For

fect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fhet of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
fttrnishing sufficient assurance of Ms skill and suc-

The

HEW

I-WEEKLY LINE.

m

WITH PATENT FBIOTION PEED.

hand.

C^Bullding Material Sstwed to Order.
CBOCKETT & HASKELL,
NAPLES, ME.
augCeod3m_

$7.

IVemr Uir Preble House,
he can be consulted privately, and witb
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. IT.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

Co, Dry Goods Meachants.

140 COIUmEBCIAL STBEET,
ill

No* 14 Preble Street,

it

public that you liav-‘ saved my life whcu every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among

_.

WE

TR

J»r.

down to five hundred pounds.
Our
tir^t class, prepaved i:i the bestoi order,

so on
arc all

Coals

Rock lamp, Me., March 22, 1867.
nr. Ltror:—For the good of
suffering humanity I
am anxious to make it known that I have been cured
ol catarrh, ot many
years standiug, under your
treatment.
Silas Kalio.u.
Yours, &c..

Henpiktta Dkinkwateb.

viz:

Oity,

place

New Yobk, March 21,1867.

POOR.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

All

&c., Ac.

RAlLHtum.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

8t. Vitus Dance,
Files,
Rheumatism, Can*

One Thousand Cords Hard aud Soft Wood.

GOliE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

OPENED
months

Coal!

MarZrZeT AlL

VO. 1,

OLKISiK,

and

LIYOE,

hand for delivery the

on

PORTLAND AND

WHERE

--

Formerly from New Tort,

WEIICMANDISfi,

auglltf

w

For Sale.
Needl® Gun Game. A splendid amusement.
T^F
■ The small Board for
Children, the largo lor Lad
W. D. ROBINSON,
es:
M
July26eod3m
4y Exchange st.

t0 and

This House will be opened to the
public,
JBfor

GO HE,

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

M1™

Agent.

1,

_

to order

with ,11s

Company, Portlan,I, Maine.

ISB».

KLING, Proprietor.

OCEAN

Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,

WT-ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

iFUE
J.
rine

Tailor,

got tael; to Ills Old Stand,

thoroughly

May 30.

4a*h.
H. T. LIBBY,
Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.

NATHAN

CS
H.

•I* n.

House ami Lot in Ure rear No 24 Chestnut !
city.
Street. Lot contains 1G00 feet, being 4^x40.
House, story and half in good condition,

Merchant

“Webei” Piano!

Sale

or Private Residence.
property is at the termination of (lie
Portland Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
story—built of brick, in the most substantial
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
fine stable and out-huildlnps. The honse is surlounded by shade trees, and is most beautif ully situated for a privaie residei.ee.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH,
on the premises.
jel4-dt<

may4codlf

Direct from tlic manufactories, The largest assortever oflVred iu the State,
among them the

JUNE

Hotel

Piano-Fortes,
Which is causing
the country.

on Union street
H. DOLAN.
237 Fore Street.

SUITABLE FOR A

Street,

ment

jf!| BE-OPEI\ED
AUGUSTA, ME.

I

to

For Male.

Portland, by

Call

SPLENDID

Famous

Street

'I (HE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
X on Commercial street, and u ill lease a part or
the whole for a term ot'years.
Or lie.will erect buildings suitable for manafacluring or other pu eposes, if desired.
Proposals will ho received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON.
May 39th.
mayXMtf

(First Door from Middle )
Froncla O. TUumes. jc20Tjsstf Geo. H. Smardon.

\*
iii*

Commercial
Lease.

on

Valuable Property for

Jy23ood3m_1G8,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

<ltf

lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmcbtldu
FOKD, or CHARLES SAGER.

A very desirable lot ot land

Hand.

HOUSE,

STATE street.''

Said

11

ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, disc.
Wire mi'i Cloth Fly Screens, at
NTOMERAH & BilLEV’g,
Middle st, Portland.

Tailors’

Proprietor.

For Sale.
fine let ot Land
neai High bireet
THEknown as tho BoydOillot,spring,
containing about 10,000
ffect; alHo about 300,COO Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

House and Store Shades Made to

ebrated

fall particulars fuquire of
HORATIO flOOTHBY,

+

Whitlow Shades 1

AUGTJSTA

scriber.
corner

DR.

com-

aDAMgADAM39e1VAPL' wroprpiy":

o.

l.

0,10

Boston.

in

*•

and

13m*__On

! f

Bockland I

guests

premises.

from Po. Hand bridge, near
House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there being a tplcndid view of the city, harbor and island.-, and
surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished
rooms, good cellar and
brick ciste n.
Also, a limited number of bouse
lots, uear
^ the
above properly. Apply to
J. L. PARROTT,
qo
,o
*
M.iy 28.
the prerniscs.

AT

Portland, Bangor

same

glJen

wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated in Gape Fliz lieth, on Pleasant
street, »new
a

■-

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.

Uouse.__jysodtf

Hanson & Dow, 54$ Unlou st.
Frveburg, Sept. 29,IS6G.

Uneceoser* lo XI. Packard.
Particular attention given to the selection of »abbalta School LibraricM, and lo I he furnishing of

A

ham.
<

"ew'

The terms will be as low as other hotels ot
rank, and every attention will hi
m the
tort, convenience aud pleasure of

D

Or

®ur
size can

s eam.

stojo

Depository,

nnnf I7»?f teai? L,mbertofthe
Albany
SfiiwJDv
misti cannot
solve
problem
raHilv bis
hS brain
iSn’ should
1 *f1ho^ar
fit
easii},
be
ened hv
eoo«l
n> N- H., at night, and arriving
dish of Steam Refined
Tripe; truely the D^clo/sa everv'tmnrn"ioi 1?erl
wliarf in Portland, where
t0.
sensible
C. W. Pe.knap Is the
ships ot the largest
load
oil*
one“S
th.s
who refines bv
We
furnish orders of anv deserimlnn
He
Md
csi
l
lor Belknap’s Steam Defined Trine.
Orders solicited. Add
So othVrta
patch.
PBerli. S ls
Property cu.ed.
0. W.
str net

I
This is a good stand for business, and
I situation f..r
residence.
There is a n«.w two storied house,

PORTLiNU.

l !

atmosfof the meat stores, in this

House and Water privilege of the late
Harris at.Boothbay Harbor, is offered for

house

»Dd

Healing Institutes

vicinity,

at

THE
Ben’j
sale.

Congress Street,

THAT C. W. BELKNAP’S

Steam,

Wliarl for Sale
Boothbay Harbor.

and

DR 3. B. HUGHES

LIYOR’S

HOMOEOPATHIC

and ts nearness to
ihe
?Uoca“.ion °lt,lc
Steamboat Wharves, render
I?fkKai roa<! ^.el'ot8 and
°f
for tbetravelltncDubHedandaI'|le
any,ln 4heclty
tbe proprietors
arc deteimined to
n
‘ike?tit lin.t
make
what nL
has so long been needed in the

to

outbuildings.

Maine Sabbath School

_

READ

pariiculars apply

House

JUNE 1st, 1867,

l.v,rur„lBhe‘uhrml|ghom’.ri>',gl'ly
house

DAVIS & DRUMMOND.
Portland, Aug. 10,1867. eod2w.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Haviug this day removed

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE

For

LOT of land about 52 feet iiont on Commercial
xA street ami extending 204 it to Fore
st, the same
now occupied ny B. F. Noble & c o.
Apply to
J. DUOWNE,
May 1, tt
10 State Street.

5U

1S«7.

THE

A

fore'foli'^TrK

again.)
irrepressible. He

State.

retail agents.
W. W. Whipple. H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co.. K«l\v. Mason, A.G. Sohlotterbeck & Co..
Tlollin< & Crilkoy. J. K. Lunt
Co., F» Sweotser, H.
T. Cummin^ & Co.. M. L. Whittier.
Apl h—l>eo<l

|®|eEOPEHED

ST E A HERg,

our urooiDii in

St. John. Bangorand Machiaa Steamboat Landing.

l”,d Steffi CutlT

For Sale.
fine

DH.

MEDICAL.

mb.

B^^Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per
day .according

house lot formerly No. !>7 Cumberland
Stieet, on rhe northerly side, being tlie third lot
lrom Povd Street, is offered for sale.
Said
eastern;
lot Is
ntly-tiye tect wide on the street, and runs back
one hundred and
twenty-five Ifeer.
Also, uquantity of bricks on said lot will be sold.

Mrs.

farce,

W

-Augl0-d3w*

am

came

English make,

between Franklin and Wilmot streets.
LoutainsK rooms, convenient for two ituniwa,er* Price $3,500.
Apply \\ H JERUIS, Real Estate Agent.

moine

Wallace, Tuq., Manchester, N. SI.

A. C\

Manchester, N.H.,

rbe Trial af Reapers and ilrwtrt,
[Coue^pondence ol tlie N. Y. Times.]

horses

! hereby certify that I was
sorely afflicted with
lions tor two years,
developing themsehes upon my
lnnbs and other parts of
my body. The Buff erings
which 1 endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that 1 faithfully tried severiil of the most
popular humor remedies, hut without leinoving the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate tricud, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am
to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s afonvaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

very'happy

If, of all words ot tongue and pen,
Tae widest are these, “It
might have been.”
Mere ear) are these that we dailv see
*
‘It is, but it hadn’t
ought to be!”
Philadelphia Bulletin.

the

M

Brick House for vule.
A New Two
Story Blick House, on Steven's
Court

Amp,

°PP09l<e Boston Depot and

Portland.___augl2u3w*

ugly,

Ot ihe

And the Judge would have bartered
f:lCO
For more refinement and social grace.

statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and’ the amount of Its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between titty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
He l;as since then ordered it
used il in his i ractice.
Other phylor the hospit il where he was stationed.
sicians have purchased if. aud have used it in practice
When the proprietor lived in
with great success.
New Hampshire, at Gotfstown Centre, lor the space
of thirty or lortv miles around, and in Mum-luster

Doctor was well known and
particularly the Humor
highly valued lor the numerous ami wonderful cures
which if effected. Though manufactured in large
was frequently exhausted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to he made. In that
cases of Erysipelas were
severe
region some very
iced tesl with—ana they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or eaibunclos. those
painlul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever ibis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was wi• h Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them,
For the sake of showing what is
thought of It, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

How that, which in Maud was native
grace,
In Mrs. Jenkins was out of
place.
And thought of ihc
wished
and
that they
twins,
Looked less like the man that raked the
hay

Alas! lor maiden, niosl forjudge,
For tlie sentimental—that’s one-lialf

Proprietor

of ibis medicine,that,
while lie declares to tne
public that this is a most
wonuertul aud effective
specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his

And ere the languid summer died
Sweet Maud became the Judge’s bride.

they

say of this, or any other medicine,
very best Remedy known.
It is not
to
easy
prove it. Itis, however, exceeding-

the
so

Cumberland, eight miles from
Portland, very pleasantly situated,
onlyihree minutes walk from deTlDSldT i of, containing 25 acres wood, 25
-_tmmowing, and 15 acres pasture;
abundance of excellent water; nice new 1£ sto y
house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms;
good barn 3oby 60. painted and has a cupola; has
wood-shed, catriage house, work shop and b.-neiv,
oil in complete order. Price $3,500. Ai.pl to W. M.
JEKlvlS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,
In

casv to

*s
is

•If

always

trade was dull and wages low,
Aud the “craps” this year wore somewhat slow

was

Humors,

ula ( urbuucle», Boils aud Piles.

For

Fine Lot on Cross Street for Sale
SQUARE feet of land adjoining Wins-

particularly

Posit ire Remedy for all Kinds of

And

POB1 1.

houses. Fine elm trees In Irunt.
to W. H. TERRIS.
augl7-d3w

IVJkJ low’s Machine Shop. Said lot is very
desirable, and can be bought immediately o>i appli
cation at No. 10 Congress Place.
auglCdtf

A

when he came, with smile and Low,
Maud only blushed aud stammered “Ha-o-w 1”
And spoke ot her “pa,” aud wondered whether
He’d give consent they should wed together.
Old Muller burst in tears, and then
Begged that tlie Judge would lend him “ton.”

three

Apply

l)r, jr. W. Poland’s

Yet. looking down the dl tant lane,
She hope 1 the Judge would conic again.

But on the day that
Maud’s brother Beu

near
two

THE PCHIEEIEO OF THE If I.OOE> !

_medical

w alxerhotjse

*ot8on Cumbei land street,
0X®,??.t*'£.')e8t
the City Hall, 51
by 105 foet. Excellent lot for

“MAUD

Maud Muller all that summer day
Baked the meadows sweet wi h Kay;

HOTELS.

TWENTY*VIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
Gallerle., No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Stray!.
)y#tt

Concrete
Ritchie’s

Liquid Compass,

only safe and reliable instrun snt in use.—
Vessels using this Compass requii ibut ukk, as
they are equally superior for Light oi Heavy weath-

THE

er, and NEVER GET OUT 09 ORDER.
These Compaase* aro now being sent ail over the
worlThe necessity tor a perfect Compass has been
so long and seriously tell, and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by tho “Portlaud Marine Society/* consisting of the
following

well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Jacob MoLelxan,
Peter

Daniel L. Choate,
Cmas. H. Chase *
Hanna.
The Committee conclude iheir report by “recoinmending it to ail sea-gomg vessels ’*
For sale by
C. H. FABLKV,
A vent tor the Stale.

Vo. 4,

Exchange street,

Portland.

Also lor sale all kinds ot

Nautieal

may 2

Clothing

BY

Instruments.

tf

Cleansed

street, is now located at Ills newstoreNottt Federal si, a lew doors lielow Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
of all kinds with his usual promptness.
HF’Second-hnnd Clutbiug Ibr sale at leir prices.
Jan 8—dt I

Clothing

CAMDEN

Anchor

Works !

use

fbr

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street Paving, Crossings,

Cellars,

Stable and WarebeaM Floors.

It is more durable than brick, and Is eaav and elastic to the toot. Can be laki in any place where a sol*
id permanent floor is required, tor two-tbirda the
prico of Brick or Cement and in Gardena or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
Tho subscribers having purchased the sight to lay
the Concrete in this cit> arc uow i -repa ed to lay anyg.
thing from a Garden-walk to a Strcet-crossi
SV~ Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Orders I.ffl at No. G Month Mtreet,
Trump ly attended to.

Sheridan

Galley,

*

Griffiths.

gyThe very best references given.
Portland. May 27, 1867.

dr,

MILUNEBY.

and Hepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

Pavement

Is the best find cheapest in

MRS.

COLBY

MTOULD say to her patrons, and the nnhlic generally, that she continues to do business at her

dwelling house,

41 Cotton Street,
where can be found all the la'e s-.yles of

Bonnets,

5[• ®.—But
May 7.

dtl

Ilibbons,
a

Flowers,

few steps from Free Street.

a engi nekkino.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL + CO., have
made arrangement* with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established
reputation, anil will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
a“ce. No. 306 Congres** street, and examine elevation* and plan* ot churches hanks, store*, blocks of
buildings, +c.
J 12

Architecture

